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[kjuch Satisfaction Because 
the City Hall Bylaw 

Carried

IsORK WILL BEGIN
AT AN EARLY HOUR

A Rather Important Meet
ing of the Council 

Last Night

SOCIALIST

preen

The mayor, commissioners and m 
Ibers of the council would have » 
the fatted calf and made merr^ 

had that animal Indiscreetly 
^.sed around the city hall 
Tcause Of all the merriment was

* fate of the city hall byl*"' Th®" 
s a meting of the council and b 

bylaws and motions, rules of 
find that sort of thing there 

•tere visions of a new city hall.
jlavor Jamieson informed the Al- 

I bertan that work would be started 
right away on the building but he 

I tell how long before it would
■ u finished.

\ld Mitchell thought it would take 
‘ four months to finish the build- 
: iug and make It fit for human hablta-

1 Ud Brocklehank went one better 
and said that three months should do. 
But it is pretty safe to say that the 

É next snow will fall upon a completed 
I building, Which is good news for every-

■ U the meeting last night it was de- 
; eyed to call for tenders for different

s„rts of work in connection with the
| city hall.

A Market Site
The city fathers last night decided 

to advertise for a suitable market site.
The commissioners reported that 

thev had secured options on property 
,,,-ncd liy Cushing Bros. On Centre 

| street and Twelfth avenue, and also 
from property owned by W. Harcourt 
near the present hay market, but let
ters were read at the council meeting 

. withdrawing both these options, and 
[ the aldermen as a last resource de- 
I tided to advertise.

” , ,.e -^Bwer Plant
A letter was read from Engineer 

JllcCaul of the power plant stating 
. that the plant was being overloaded 

and he could pot handle another power 
load unless Some of the street lights 
were cut off. Commissioner Graves 
objected to thif letter, stating that 
matters not as black as painted, 
and even though the Calgary and 

: transmission power Is not available 
by October l, he knew of orlJt or two 

, places where power-.cpuld be obtained’ 
l by that time to relieve jtuatt 

letter

•ooialirte PlaoTing Candidate* in the 
Field fob Next «laotien 1 | '•

Halifax, May 26.—The labor party 
for Cumberland county ceaerd to ex
ist as a political organisation yester
day afternoon, and the socialist party 
of Canada took its place. A conven
tion of the labor party for CuHbber- 
land county met at MacCan yesterday 
Afternoon. The meeting was not largely 
attended,- only about thirty delegates 
being present, mostly from S^binghtll, 
Amherst and Chlgnecto Mines. The 
moderate labor men were decidedly In 
the minority and at an early stage of 
the convention a resolution was adopt
ed for wholly dissolving the labor partÿ 
and adopting In Its stead the platform 
as enumerated-by the so-called social
ist party of Canada. This being done 
it was further resolved to place candi
dates In the Held to contest the n*Xt 
local election and Messrs. Seaman and 
Ferris of Springhill. and Adolph Landry 
of Moncton were nominated. Mr. Fer-i 
ris was present and accepted the nom4 
I nation. Mr. Landry has not yet been 
heard from.

The Government Supporters 
Making an Effort to 

Save Gross

Seyler Was Acquitted

Mays Landing. N. J., May 25.—Wm. 
Seyler, charged with the murder o( 
Jape Adame on the million dollar pier 
at# Atlantic City, N. J., last February, 
was acquitted tonight. The jury was 
out a little more than five hours!

< ---------------o--------------- ’

THE VISITING MISONS 
WERE ENTERTAINED

Given Freedom of «the City by 
the Mayor in the . 

Morning

GET DOWN TO WORK
IN THE AFTERNOON

*rv

of. . potter

A Very Successful Conversazione 
Was Given in the

Evening *’

The balance of the delegate^.- to" the 
Grand Lodge of Alberta, A. F. and 
A. M.. arrived in the city yesterday,; 
and there are now In the neighborhood 
of three hundred visiting Masons and; 
their wives In the city. The first r.eàl 
session of the Grand Lodge was hit* 
yesterday afternoon, but they have 
hardly got down to business as yet,- 
and today will see them hard at wqrk.

After the session had been called to 
order by Most Worshipful Grand 
Master J. T. Macdonald In the morn
ing, the visitors were welcomed to,-the 
city formally by Mayor Jamieson. The 
freedom of the city was extended to 
them, and the may* Apaidy.that he 
recOgnlsed the. 1: " ""

4 they .ytierei -

p t \tois 
bear that the city. plant,cannot take! 

î any more and will go .elaejrhere."
Tie council thought the -whole mat

ter should be gone into, and It was 
left to the power compitttee for fur
ther investigation! . The city com
missioners in their report recommend- 

[ ed that the Ninth avenue be paved 
, tith granitoid pavement from Sixth 

street east to Fourth street west. 'The 
council objected to the specialising of 
any pavement, and altered the recom
mendation to read “shall be paved.”

An Auto Patrol
The Red Devil of the fire depart- 

pent has been such a success that 
^ lit has been decided to have an auto 

police patrol waggon. In the esti- 
| mates for the year 21,006 was set down 
I the purchase of a patrol waggon 

lnd a team of horses. The commis
sioners went Into political economy 

. and discovered that it would cost more 
ILhan 21,» a month to keep up the 

horses, and that this might go à long. 
£ iT11" towards paying for an auto patrol,
; |the estimated cost of which is 221,000. 

The council agreed on this and In 
uture any Calgarian who desires a 

| !’no,or rWe gratis will only have to 
knock a policeman’s hat off.

1 residents of Rosedale, a sub
division, which will shortly be taken 
i ij tbe c*'y’ ashed tp have the water 
-aid«out there, and they would pay.all 

I Impenses conditional that they would 
■ i. , refunded when the city passed a 
ihvlaw for the work. The cojnmls- 
l»ioners endorsed this, providing that 
j he city would take over the pipe 
[ Then it shows a profit- of 10 per cent.

■ Smalley objected on the polht that 
se people do not pay frontage taxes, 

he city solicitor raised the point that 
"* c>ty could not legally sell water 
ntslde the city limits. Another alder- 
lan thought this could be overcome 

the city placing.-a hydrant on the 
fceof the limits, and putting a meter 
Ore. The whole question was thrown 
|tk on the commissioners for further 
tsideratlôn.
City Engineer Childs replied to the 

Ihestlon raised at the last council 
“ting why the ratepayers could’ not 

a ** ah the water they wanted on their 
l»*ns now that the gravity systenp was 
V6 naming. He stated that the supply 
I*?* limited owing to the reservoir 

the water balance was kept net 
completed, and odly a mini 
amount of water being kept 

a,re- His report was filed.
Per a City Park

I Pearce wrote the council sug-
|;*««ng that the land a#Jolntng the old 
i; * cemetery and along the cliffs 
fr™ « the C. F. B. tracks, which is 
hub ", hy the. Dominion government, 

"uld be secured by the city for park 
[jPurpoee8.

Mayor Jamieseif4q<prmed the cotm- 
to.lhat !t 1 culd not all be secured, as 
186^industry, the. Alberti Brick an* 

. (* which ex-Aid.

i Ip

Something is Likely to Hap
pen at Edmonton Dur

ing the Day

THE PREMIER’S 
RESIGNATION READY

mrmm
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Edmonton, May 35.—The silence is 
stiU unbroken. There Is every sign of 
a change In governmenL but at the4 
present the symptoms do not lead to 
any very definite conclusion. Chli 
Justice Slfton is here and. it. Is 
sumed that he Is not here entirely for 
his health. The lieutenant-governor 
Beems to have something weighty upon 
his mind, but he Is not telling his 
troubffes above a whisper. There are 
about 38 members either here or_ on 
the way, and every one of them has a 
différent solution of the tangle and 
diverse information about what is real
ly happening.

Without definite official information 
the statement of any person is little 
more than a guess. But here Is the 
best guess, of the lot 
- Sbme announcement of a change In 

.government win be made in the house 
this afternoon. Some members say 
that-there will be no statement at all, 
but that the house will be prorogued 
by- the lieutenant-governor almost be
fore the speaker has had time to tn- 
voky the aid of the Suprême Being 
.upon their deliberations.

The real condition of affairs seems 
to he that the Rutherford government 
has decided to resign and that the re
signation is now In the hands of the 
lieutenant-governor to be used at hia 
discretion. The government some time 
àgç expressed a willingness to step out 
for Chief Justice Slfton, and It la said 
ltsi® that Mr. Cross offered to resign 
ht» seat for Mr. Slfton.
Whatever comes or goes. It seems 

certain that Chief Justice Slfton will 
he Pie next premier and within a short 
time.

A SCENE IN THE T OWN -OF RED DEER

The Progress of This Town During the Last Year Has Been 
Marvelous—Some of the Strategic Advantages 

of This Promising Town.

i." - Effort to Save Cross
The members of the government 

Phjfti’, at a meeting a few hours ago, 
however, decided that it was worth- 
white to make a supreme effort to have 
Çroÿs In the Slfton cablneL They have 
eo. confidence In the premier, but they 
lm™ - —‘ 4- ~L- - 1 •- •

(By J. N. McDonald).
Red Deer, May 21.—Last, June when 

I visited Red Deer I described - the 
town as /being; one of the ; most, “beau
tiful, strategic - and ■ picturesque” sites 
for a large city -that I had seen: In Al
berta, and * predicted that in a short 
time. Red Deer would - come Into its 
own and be recognised as among the 

-principal commercial cities in tie prov
ince. _ The prediction .was made, after 
a careful study and personal observa
tion of " the natural and other - condl-

superstructure of a large and prosper
ous'city. ' • e-t •*'.

' Some Remarkable Progress
I :belleve : that, there never war a cify. 

In Western Canada'of 2500 popufaji- 
—and I have seen most of them'it th 
stage -of their history—that he* made 
so. much progress in the installation, of 
modem public . utilities, that add to. the

flaht Ind^a8!' tt°hL“ ^ tleL exletlng h^. “^Soma of th^se 
maintained the fight and has not been s nnmnhitiil nosltlon. mldwàv
tarnished by the result of tlie investi
gation.

With Cross - lh the cahj 
the insurgents would be 
and united as before a 
change would be one of

however,
determine*

,%t’? Can. hardly!; be conceived 
-h d.. ^. . 1 tort would undertake ge

the onlj-

un»

d all Over the worid.' 'He hoped 
ir, deliberations would be endowed 

with wisdom, and also that each Of 
them would enjoy to the full the few 
brief dr.ye spent in Calgary.

Conyersaxione Last Night 
There was no session last evening 

owing to the conversaxiene that was 
g’ven by the four city lodges in honor, 
of the Grand Lodge.

Sherman’s hall was very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, there being 
being a profusion of flags and bunting 
displayed. The vast roof of the hall 
was covered with a bell curtain that 
was draped in folds,- Below this were 
colored streamers and strings, that 
stretched to every corner of taie ball. 
Chinese lanterns were also hiing 
around the hall, two long rows of them 
being strung from side to side, and 
end to end. The floor was in Its 
usual good shape, and as seven of the 
fourteen numbers on the program were 
dance selections, this added greatly to 
the general enjoyment.

Prof. Howells’ orchestra of six pieces 
was In attendance and provided excel
lent music for the dance numbers, and 
the accompaniments were also hbly 
rendered. Mrs. Howells placed the 
first violin and played in her usual 
proficient manner. Five vocal solos 
were on the program, and each: of them 
was much appreciated, as was also 
the clarinet solo, “Second Air Varié,” 
by Bro. W. W. Piper.

After the grand march, Bro,'Rev. 8. 
B. Hillocks welcomed them pit iti a- 
few words that were much appreciated^ 

Mrs. Lent sang “Because” by Guy 
De Hardelot in her. usual style, arid 
gave great pleasure' to her qudience. 
“Deep in the Heart of a Rash," By 
Landon Ronald, was rendered^ beauti
fully by Miss Jessie Glanvllle/And this 
was one of the best numbers ou, thé 
program. Mrs. Barnes render*! “Siww 
shine and Butterflies,” by Butfning, té 
a very pleasing way, and M‘—— - 
son rendered the “Garden

4er such cond

up Hope of Mr. S if ton taking In Mr. 
Cushteg However th4y take the po
sition that they can afford tb wait and 
they are just waiting to see what will 
turn up. Though every member would 
oppose a Sifton-Cross government, It 
is not (likely that many would oppose 
a Sifton government without Cross.

It is said here that Senator Talbot 
will not be a member of the Slfton 
cabinet. He is not very desirous of 
entering the cablneL in fact would 
prefer to be out of It. It Is stated here 
tonight that Dr. Wamock lq to be the 
minister of agriculture in the Sifton 
government. It is also stated that 
there will be four members in thé 
government and not three as has been 
suggested. Who the fourth' member 
will be Is a matter of conjecture, but t’i 
Is not likely to be Cross. Some speak 
of John McDougall of Edmonton.

.The Albertan has been unable to find 
any government member who has de
serted, and is almost certain that not 
a single insurgent will support the 
government. If a vote is taken th|» 
afternoon which may or may not bo 
done.. It is not improbable that the line 
up will be about the same as when the 
ybite was taken before.

On the Way to the Fray 
A number of the members of .the 

provincial legislature passed through 
the city yesterday on their way to the 
re-assembling of the legislature In 
Edmonton yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Cushing went north on Monday. Yes, 
terday morning Hon. Speaker Fisher 
and Dr. Wamock of Plncher Cfeelt 
went north. Yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Buchanan. Mr. McLean, Mr. Qlenden- 
nlng and Mr. Riley wept north. Mr, 
Hôadley has alsa gone north:

Mr. Woolf of Cardston and Mr. Mac
kenzie started out from Macleod in 
Mr. Mackenzie’s auto intending to meet 
the afternoon train, but the auto, like 
Halley's comet, didn’t keep to scheduled 
time, and the party did not arrive un
til late in the evening. They will go

Were Its.geographical position, midway 
between^ Càlgary and Edmonton, Its 
railroad prospects. Its great natural 
resources. In agriculture, 
wgter power, etc., Its be 

ertts pud the character
Twin mm H have seen to.rap 

am : more tha*.-ever 
. eon vinoeHethpt m»'

■ Se^ultined^Ju . fact Its tul-

the ‘dawn of « brighter -day for ; the 
town is already, breaking-

Red Deer Never “Boomed"
One thing greatly ■ to the advantage: 

of Red Deer, and one- that will tend 
to its; future, advantage is that the 
town was never^ “boomed” and never 
experienced the .reaction which Inevit
ably, follows the fictitious inflation of! 
real estate values, so common in many 
towns in the west. As a consequence, 
now that it Is about entering on an 
era of greater ; prosperity and growth 
there are - no heartburnings and disap
pointments , over losses incurred 
through unwise Investments,

During!all-these years, however, al
though RedfDeer was generally con
sidered a, rather slow place, it was 
making steady and sure progress and 
Its citizens were )iyihg ■ on’ a solid basis 
the foundations 'on' which to build- the

convenience and comfort qf its oi 
sens, as Red I^eer! I*oÿbt very 
whether there is a town in the 
Inlon of Canada today of 25i 
la^lon that can boast of over f 
qf water mains; four m’Hes ofise- 
electric light and telephone i 
.complète fire protection 1 systei 
silbstantiai schools; churclfes,

tore, coal, timber, fui homes, substantial places 
:s Beautiful envtr-- nea3> puhuc institution», etc. 
araqter of its cltl- progreséjvÂîiind : IntelHgriit ' c!

Important pert-In the growth of cities, 
l^iey (rave made small towns Into large 
cities ‘ and-" reduced prosperous towns, 
not'fa^orably situated for railway pur
poses "to the" status of small isolated 
country villages. In the case of Red 
Deer, l{s geographical position, its pure 
water supply and its proximity to an 
unlimited supply of the best of steam 
eoaL - makes .Red Deer an especially 
suitable place. for a busy railway cen
ter. .These - advantages are becoming 
'reeppqized by - the different railway 
cj^unauies an* railroad operations in 
Bed’Deer and vicinity for the next few 
years will undoubtedly, be very active, 

itlons of. C.P.R. at Red Deer 
ie Canadian Pacific railway 

nee in the future 
[fenced by the large

com

of
At

eotnc *20,o»o
«Td the buffi!-tehfi ls bethg codlqd, either ip ,, .

or In part, By a-number of other towns Mj vUl t» 
arid cities in Western Canada- ahafbrieic' 
wherever experimented with has phov- * ”
ed-highly satisfactory.;- " ■ ? Vf-

Another Predietien < ■;
I Will . here venture -to. make qnq(J 

prediction.-of the fulfilment,of. w^i 
there is not the slightest doubt lm, 
mind. Within the' next .five yearq, 
population, of Red Deer' will be vj| 
times what it is’ now. TKls opjel 
is shared by all Red . Deer's clt 
as they look out lntorthe exceed 
bright vista ■ that is; how opening-lip;

PJtiTa Cotta con 
nand

I negotiated i
t.oterior for a ]
!?'* da? form*
|“f the Interior 
j^hrlck plant and i 

land under 1»
.000 into the hi- 

they should be 
Portion of land ’

interested, 
' of the 

i land, which 
minister

by Schlld. My Queen, • f>y Ss«urfiën- nerth this afternoon in time for the 
thal, was another solo that gave-great session, if there is any. or in time to 
pleasure, Bro. John Scott beiqg in - 
celtent voice.

-A dainty recherche supper W— 
vided in the supper room in toe' basée 
ment of the hall, and the many small 
tables were comfortably arraaged,.

The committee In charge o| the* ar
rangement had attended to de
tail and deserve great credit; for 
way In which everything tool 
comfort of the guests was loo]
The committee was com pi 
following: H. J. Robie, chai 
Shaw, J. X. Rankin and W.

Among those in attendance -were the 
following: M. W. G. M. J. T. Mac 
donald and Mrs. Macdonald, Deputy 
Grand Master -Bro. MCNabb ' (Leth
bridge), M. W. B- Dr. Sfaithwatte 
(Edmonton), Rt. W. Bro. Patterson 
(Macleod). Rt. W. Bro. E. N: Brown,
Rt. W. Bro. T. F. English and Mrs.
English, W. Bro. S. N. Robins, W.'R.
Hull, T. English, V. W. Bro. if, F. W.

LJo/b
Hall.

hear all about !L if there is none.
.Sh the person who said that Mr. 

Mackenzie would not return to Edmon- 
(on ' to support the - government, some
way exaggerated.
ftThere is no word of the whereabouts 
-ârMr' °'Brlen» the socialist member. 
He. is the absentee . of the southern 
members. Mr. Bennett, as the whole 
would knows, being in the north.
, ' ---------------------O---------- ;-----------

MRS. MATTHEWS WILL NOT BE
EXTRADITED JUST NOW

Ei/nonton Women Will Net be Bent 
f? Back to Oklahoma

Lent. Rev. Robt. Pearson ( 
Rt. W. Bro. H. McLeod, H. 
bury and Mrs. Waferbury, J 
A. L. Faulkner, F. 8. Silw

Aid. Egbert endorsed 
at any industry s 
«„ ‘bought M,. jei TSS
*]'■ Mayor J*__

**• timbered ; 
'“tty and the pf’ '

t Continued

l*hen

to erect Irvine, J. M. Carson, the 
be given vlUe, J. N. Rankin, T. 
had put Alexander, Bro. Davidson, 
thought Hillocks, John Scott, Wlls 

keep fait), w. Piper and Mrs. Pj- 
work- h. J. Robie and Mrs. RoCi 

W. C. Armstrong and Mrs. 
C. H. Minchln, Ht. W. 
Lowry (Leduc), W. Bro.

W Bro. Yajtee ( 
an* M

DarkerMrs.

toks>
and Mrs. M»r.

Edmonton, May 25.—The secend at- 
tempt to extradite Mrs. Matthews of 
Stillwater, Okla., who 1» charged with 
ppmpUcity with Chapman, the negro,-in 
toe murder of her husband In Still
water tost year, failed tonight when 
Judge Taylor dismissed extradition 
Proceedings In the district court.

,w, w Tîie„^V,ted 8tates authorities havf 
i>. been fighting for weeks tp extradite 

both Mrs. Matthews and Chapmamand 
only succeeded In getting Chsjiman ex
tradited after a long legal battle.

It is bèlleved that etih another

IK TALK ABOUT 
WAR WITH AMERICA

Prominent Japanese Writer Fore
shadows the Coming 

Conflict

EXPECTS IT TO COME
IN ABOUT FOUR YEARS

of toe existing conditions.
Railway Advantages 

Rail ways, have always 'played- a vepr.

churia is not acceptable te cool-^ ( 
headed - men. He .- writes- at 1st 
of America’s increasing, aetivij 
Manchuria, urging- greater efforts, to

^p'rareespesiu if Is making

nMH
to now- completed 

tlrtll be" rushed ahead 
*f stone, cement and 

1 be the best on the 
C. . & E. system and an ornament to 
t(ie-town. The yardage will be ex 
téqàed by the addition of several new 
Sidetracks. The roundhouse and ma- 
chljjie shops -wHl.be doubled In size 
equipment and capacity and the staff 
.ot mhployes doubled in number.

At toe present time Red Deer i| a 
•freight divisional point on,the C. & E. 
^p.d-toe freight trains along the La- 

!petCaator branch are operated from 
. \lt .has also been given out that 

« .passenger trains from Castor will 
run to . Red Deer. That the 

have big plans in regard:'to the 
rtqpsion of its operations at Red Deer 

to further evidenced !by the refusal of 
thé- C. & E. townsltc owners to sell 

(Continued ! on page 6.) ~

Messrs. Biggar and Nc 
Cross-Examine Him Most 

of Day

DOES NOT BUDGE ON 
ESSENTIAL SUBJECTS

But Memory is Not So 
Good on Non- 

Essentials

Edmonton, Alta., May 25.—All after
noon Mr. Biggar, counsel for Attorney 
General Cross, and P. J. Nolan, counsel 
for Premier Rutherford, have striven 
to shake toe startling testimony given 
thfs morning by Hon. W. IÏ. Ousting, 
ex-minister of public works, that the 
date of the letter written by him to 
Premier Rutherford on September 14, 
1909. objecting to the A. & G. W. 
specifications, was surreptitiously 
changed. They failed. The ex- 
minister could not be budged. His 
memory regarding the Incident was 
perfectly clear, and he told bis story 
in a plain, straightforward manner 
that carried conviction.

Upon E.- Trowbridge, former private 
secretary to Cushing, will fall most 
of the trouble of explaining it, and It 
will be interesting to see how he does 
It. The combined acumen of Biggar 
and Nolan was not able to bring out 
any _material weakness in the testi
mony of Cushing, and his position 
when he finished his testimony this 
afternoon Was stronger than ever. 
John Boyle, M. P. P„ will go on the 
stand in the morning.

There was a clash this afternoon 
between -Bennett and Biggar when the 
latter started to cross-examine the 
wltnçsa in regard to private piatters.

“Following the élection In March, 
1909, you went po Detroit, did you not?” 
he asked of Cushing.

“Yes.” _
"Did you not obtain a large sum 

of money there?”
‘«I borrowed some.”
“Your lordship, this thing should be 

stopped right beret” interrupted Ben
nett. “Mr. Biggar is. making an at
tempt to elicit Information that has 
nothing to do with this case. If such; 
questioning la to' be allowed I would 
like to have Mr. Cross back in the 
witness hex for about twenty minutes. 
It is monstrous for counsel to try to 
suggest the things I know he has in 
mind. I refrained absolutely from 
going Into such matters.”

“If the witness, as counsel seems to 
be trying to show, received money 
from Interests adverse to t*e A. & G 
W... toe commlssfbn is not interested 
-xdfcpt .tO'tesf thi credulity of

i&aecr” T “ ----Beck

PY HALL BYLAW 
►A8BED BY GOOD VOTE

maintain peace desplte.-the comn 
rivalry.

----------- 1—0-,
Prominent Leeds' Man Dead!" •,

A Large Vote, end Almost Seven to 
!'- • One in Favor of Proposition—;

other Bylaw Wee Carried.

Trouble Will be Acute at the 
Finish of the Panama 

Canal

Victoria. B. C„ May 25.—The steamer 
Inaba ■ Maru reached port today with 
a cargo of 3,500 tons, including 1,000 
bales of silk, and 183. passengers.

T. Nakahashl, formerly a-Tokio offi
cial, now president of the Osaka Hosen 
Kaisha, who recently vlsitqd America 
as a member of -the commercial com
mission, contributes an article to the 
Taiyo, a prominent Toklo magazine, 
received by the steamer. Inaba Maru 
today, stating that'the next war waged 
by Japan may be; with America. The 
immediate issues at stake are toe im
migration and China questions.

Mr. Nakahashi, after dealing with 
Japanese Immigration, in Hawaii and 
the United States, goee on to consider 
policies and :

•The electoral labor tickets cannot 
be Ignored. While the relations of ; Japan, in which one hundred p< 
japan and America have been friendly,
•for forty years they "may Change in 
Character, the increase of Japanese 
armament having affected American 
feeling toward* Japan, and there was

Brockvtlle, May 26.—Alex. r
Hume, a native.of-Franktown, Ont., hit ' The Calgary citizen* were In- a .gen- 
a resident of Br<mkviile the greater mood yesterday,' and In all prob
part of his. life,’ died here today df--
paralysis, following a. general b^ak-j^ty reallz<,d the fallacy, of having 
down, aged 77 years. He was ,eév-4-a civic -building costing over half a 
ployed in the offices - of ; the Gj^q* million lying idle-for the lack of funds 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific railways to complete it.
until ten years ago,, when he< retjréd-j r , .. .. . „ .
He was a captain in the.old Broc)oW The re8ult wa8 t6at the city hall by- 
and Ottawa Rifles which. figured jir-law- for 2126,000 to complete the city 
suppressing the Fenian raids. j hall passed py a tremendous majority

* — Ion a record vote, the basis of approval
Golden Rple Chief Suspended , | fieipg 7 to 1 for thé corapletlon of the

Cleveland, Ohio, May 25. Pendlng gni' ‘ TJte- vote on the conduit system was 
tarostigatton of chmges against-,him. IpquaHy satisfactory that the system 
Chief of Police Frederick Kohler, who, g^aii be Installed, and In a,very short 
has a national reputation as-the G0I4-, 
en Rule Chief,” was suspended - bg 
Mayor Baher late today. The charges, 
filed . yesterday, accuse the chief 1 of 
misconduct In office and of .Immorality,

’»( time the principal streets of the-city 
wllHtiik telephone and telegraph poles. 

1%»e vote on the city ball - Bylaw was 
follows :

HUNDRED BURNED 
TO DEATH IN JAPAN

Very Disastrous Fire Reporte* at 
Aomori in North Japany-Damage . 

to Extent of *2,000,000.

Ward 1 A ..............................
Ward .1 B ;and ‘. that , part 

of Ward 3 east of the
Elbow . :... ........... ..........

Ward 2 A B .r...
Ward 2 C ........ ................... '.
Ward S west of the Elbow
Ward 4 A ........ !•............
Ward 4 B ............

For Agst 
326 8

•58
109'' 

66 ’
99
63

107 '

■ 7ŒÎ 108
'Hocessary.to pass—664. - -’“'j a

Victoria, B. C., May 25.—Detail» Of ; The vote on the conduit system : For, 
the disastrous fire at Aomori;- Néith? 66^’against, 128. Necessary to carry,

were burned to death agd. 8!O0O of 
town’s 11,500 buildings were rgzed.1 
with a toss of 22,000,000.- were reel 
byJhe steamer Inaba Maru today. The l

Reception to Mr. Roosevelt

SUSP1 cion of Japan regarding the burned area covered ope and- tore*- 
Philippines.” .. ! sevenths miles tong,and a quarter'm«*

By 1914-16, Mr. Nakahashi says toe broad. Thirty thousand, bomqlésè 
Manchuria,-China and Philippine ques- persons were gathered jn refuge 0 
tiens and others will require serious camps. Great suffering follow! ‘ '

London, : May 26.—Lord Strathcona 
Tto capacity as high commissioner, 
tying a reception on Tuesday next 
28 Grosvenor Square . in honor of 

Rqosevelt,' to meet visiting and 
Canadians. -

, »: -------—---- o-----—----  , , -
study. >

The article concludes:
j fire, and supplies of rice broj
were eaten raw' by the ravéhoju*1 pfo-

iff Dominion Members In Toronto

, _«i K 3 thM »M11 anetber at- «Altogether *e relations; ' between pie. A store of powder explodi
wnraan^l 4° e*t[?dlte the' Japan and America will-become deli- shook the whole, area soon aftef

* FvX #nd at»v*ur L"e in . 1214-15, when,, toe Panama Are wa. extingutiihed. 
authorities who are here. ^nai t. completed,.«id the Japanese ----- :---------o— M

Air w'u J . „ ... must constantly endeavor ro solve the Protesting Against Restrictions
Sir Wilfrid-at Woodbine question beforehand*-*»!/avert - T" '

Toronto, May 26.-fllr W#frld l*w- 
-tor was present at the Woodbine tfack 
lor - e. short- time- this afternoon. He 

tod too Liverpool cup tp Ohas. 
at the Woodstock stables whi 

K(ff*e, Derive, woh the race for wh 
thércup is named.

Honra, editor of the Toklo Nlchl 
Ntchi, also writes In the Taiyo of .the 
future relations between America and 
Japan, stating that the assertion that 
there would be a. conflict between 
Japan and ' America regarding Man-

London, May 26.—A further 
ence of emigration societies 
ed to take steps to obtain 
Canadian rules In cases of 
who are not desirable. -It Is also sug 
gested that torée month-- notl«é-i 
new rules be^glven.

has

Toronto, May 25.—Four members of 
Dominion government including 

T^ufrld Laurier, are. In Toronto to
day. The other three are Hon. Geo. 

; Graham, Hon. Frank Oliver and 
m. -Pugaley. . x

————à--------- ------------

Dr.-Jim and Imperial Preference

Bloemfontein. May .26.—Dr. L. S. 
"seson, leader of the Plrogrossive 
ty. has pledged that party to the 

l'ÿôllcy of Imperial preference.

iat position and it qras 
tlon them In regard to such mae

"Both Mr. Walsh and myself refrain
ed from questioning the ^witness, and 
on such lrrelevancles,-” continued Mr. 
ÇennetL "For instance. I might have 
asked Mr. Cross if as large a eontrj- 
bution to the Liberal campaign funds 
was made by the Û.N.R. and G.T.P. as 
by the A. A G. W., but I did not. It 
It is to be allowed, I am content, but 
I want Mr. Cross back In that box.”

“I can tell just as much about our 
campaign fund as you can about 
yours," cried Mr. Cross, who was In 
toe court room. The commissioners 
ruled that Biggar could not put the 
questions.

The Bankviaw Church Speech.
Mr. Biggar read what -purported to 

be a correct report of the speech Cush
ing made In the -Bankvlew church, Cal
gary, In the last election campaign, in' 
which he said R. B. Bennett was In 
error In saying that the .A. & G. W. 
contract was uncouth, hasty and Im
prudent, affirming that all toe rail
road's contracts were drawn up care
fully. Cushing admitted that he had 
said substantially that.

"Well, at that time Mr. Cushing was 
naturally doing toe best he could to' 
defend the government, and I was do
ing the reverse," returned Bennett!

•Mr. Cushing explained that in the 
speech he only spoke of the railroad 
contracts In a general way He also, 
said that before the campaign he had 
gone to the -premier’s house and point
ed out to him. toe. loose features of 
the A. A G.,W. agreement, and had 
gotten the promise of toe premier to 
remedy the defects, Mr. Cushing said 
that at the meeting of October 7 hé 
had said hc was willing to accept the 
C. N. R. standard of specifications, but 
that was an entirely different thing 
from the Weddell specifications. He 
said he had told Cross before toe t 
meeting that the Waddell specifica
tions were not the same as those pre
pared by Chalmers.

Mr. Gushing ' admitted that he bad 
no particular cause for Staying in his 
position from’ November, when he first 
became aware'that the A. A G. W. deal 
bad''gone through In a fdulty manner, 
except that he felt that he ought to 
give his reasons for resigning to the 
legislature. He said that one of ' the 
things that made, him so sure that he 
handed the letter-objecting to the spe
cifications to the premier on Sept. 14 
was that John Stocks had told him 
after the meeting that he had done 
so. —

P. J. Nolan then cross-examined the 
witness. He read the letter of resigna
tion which Cushing read to the house 
Peb. 14, containing his reason for step
ping out. The witness declared those 
were the only reasons that prompted 
him to so act. Ho admitted that the 
cabinet meeting might possibly have 
been held on Got. 7 instead of Oct. *, 
but if It was the document under con
sideration. were not presented at that 
time. ....

•’And by the way; ere you sure that 
toe letter of Oct. 7 was written Sept, 
lfT'

"Absolutely.”
‘That’s what you call * technical 

memory, I suppose ?”
"Why did you wait until foùr days 

after the legislature met to resign?"
T thought it best to wait until after 

the house met” i,
“80 you thought that the best Way 

to save the province, to safeguard It 
was to resign?”
" Appointment of Engineer.

Cushing said he did not know 
John Jones was' appointed 
but it was not at any meetli 
tended and that he asked the 
to appoint Chalmers to pi 
province. «MjÉ

• (Continued on page 2.j
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TWO

N BALL 6MRE PUÏfO
come Few Notes About the 

Western Canada Bas*. , 
bell League \

Calgary Had out the storm"; signal; 
•men Mr. Chesty Cox gnd hi*’ active» 
hand of rainmakers arrived lit the( 
blty yesterday from the direction o£ 
thé P81e. Whén the Umpire peeped' 
Mit from his umbrella at baseball tittle 
the rain was still on, add the gamcj 
i\as called. And this reminds uat 
that tuere was ho rainstorm s when 
the I.aaers were In the city. If was 
•v*r mus.

though tailenders Chesty Cbx'S artiiy 
Is not to be despised. They chased 
lcd mod ton to earth somewhat, and 
but for a famine of effective pitchers 
seem to be pretty strong. Chestyj 
Who carries the flag. Is about as good 
î swatter as comes to these parts. - He 
has Lynch behind the bat and O’Hayer 
of last year's Jaws on first. Head 
Is supposed -to be wdrth some attentioni 

"< hesty is somewhat light in the box; 
He has Lezie. Who is about as good 
a* will be found In this league. But 
he is about the only one that need 
cause any great alarm. Long Rich 
Is on the roster, tnit he isn't very 
numerous how.

■là HAG

CALGARY AY. MAY 26, 1910

The league is driving along very 
well, and there Is a new leader every 
day In the week. Winnipeg is pretty 
well up, due to a long sériés with 
Brandon and the other weak eastern 
teams. the Maroons are holy ter
rors oh the home grounds, but are 
decidedly easy on the journey abroad. 
The assumption of the Wirihipég 
papers Is that the men get very Wnely 
when out of sight of their own bur
ro#, and pine away as long as they are 
eut of thé hmmdaftês. However, Win- 
fetpeg wilt be about steenth in thé 
league after a Jôurnéy against thés* 
strong western teams.

Edmonton played the baby act, and 
got put in its piece properly by Prési
dent Ékstrom. üSdmonton wasn't 
going to play ball un lésa Baxter and 
OlSott were whitewashed and' Edmon
ton was going to leave the league, and, 
of course, that would put everything 
to smash sure,, and there wotjld, be no 
more Western Canadian baseball 
league. Président Ekstrom., knew à 
bluff when he saw It, and on hearing 
of it called the -same. He laid doWn 
the la* a little bit,, and Ignoring thé 
threat Said a few things abolit what 
be intended to do to rowdy ball play
ers. And the silence that his pervaded 
the Whole baSèhall population of thé 
north country ever sihcé has beeh ap- 
pglllng.

Though the league has been pro
gressing for some *èêks, we have hot 
yet found out the strength Of the dif
ferent clubs, for the reason that the 
eastern clubs have been playing to
gether and the western clubs have beeh 
playing together. By the end of next 
week we shall have a little better Idea 
of the Way that things are going and 
the strength of the teams.

King Bill gave thé blue paper to 
Tgllànt yesterday. This has been 
anticipated for some tlitle. for, Tgllant 
Was not meeting the ball the Way that 
was expected, and that Is what out- 
ficldgr^are paid for.' That seems to 
be the fault' of madly college players. 
Gallant will be a great mil plaW,*he. 
very day 'that, be starts smiting " the 
pill With vjgor upon the snoot- ';»« 
d'dn’t do it here. I ■

- The coast papers continue to give 
us the cold chills dally by describing 
elaborately how Tacoma is bribing 
Vancouver to pull the string on Babe 
Clynes and waft hint back to the coast. 
Tacoma wants a high class outfielder 
and likes the look of Babe. Van
couver has the say about Clynes1, and 
Tacoma has a wad of money to influ
encé thé decision of Vancouver. But 
the Calgary manager and the manage
ment doesn’t Seem to be so very much 
worried.

Western Canada ■
At idmonton— “ T-l*

Edmonton .......... 114 600 010—t Ü 5
Medicine Hat .... 110 000 010—7 5 0

At Brandon-
Brandon ....................... -g.
M«*Se Jaw ...................................  î

At Winnipeg—
Regltta .............................. 011 000 000—2
Winnipeg .......................  000 *00 100—1

Batteries — Hooker add McNutt; 
Rossbach and Anderson.

Amerieen
At Boston---J; ; f

Boston-Cleveland. Bain. V;~:- f "■/ 
Àt Washington— - ; "Att.fi

Washington .............. 060 1*91—3 « 6
Detroit .......... ........... 000 #000—6 4 ' 0

Batteries—OroOtne and Street; Sunt- 
niero and Stanage. Umpires—Conolly 
and Dlneen.

At New . Toth - ‘[k.H.'i.
Chicago. .. a..ood- eeo oao-mi &
NdW fork ........ , 100 1W *0‘—5 10 .

Batteries—Olmatead and Block; F6j-d 
and Sweeny; Umpires—Evens and 
Egan.

At Philadelphia— B.*tfc3Ç.
St. Louis  ............ id* DO* WM-I • 1
Philadelphia ........ 100 01* 61—8 0 3

Batteries—Pelt)-. Powell; and MilUrdf 
and Stéphens; Coombs and ThomaOr 
T'm pires—Sherid*n Slid Kérrin. -u

Nstionsl ';
At St. I/Otii*— H. tt'E.

st. isniis ............ i6e oo6 112—t il 2
Brooklyn .......... .. *0*211011—7 13 ».

Batteries — Bachman, Bailee 
Phelps; Bucket and Berger, "ni

;ie

—Johnston and Mérah.
At Cincinnati— R. H. E.

Cincinnati ...... eie 020 6*0—3 * s
Boston ....................206 0*2 900—4 16 1

Batteries—Rowan. Promit» and Me- 
I-ean; Parsons, Brown and Graham. 
Umpires—Klem and Kane.

At Plttsbürg— R. Hi E
Pittsburg .............6*2 166 6*6—3 * (
New York ........ ; 000 211 000—5 14 2

Batteries—DevCt, Moore and Gibson; 
Ames and Myers. Umpires—CVDèy and 
Brennan.

At Chicago— R, H. E.
Chicago ................  022 100 10»—< ij i
Philadelphia 6*0 0*0 061—1 3" 2
.. Batteries—Coal and Àrchbr; Shéêtér. 
Marks, Spean and Dooln Umpires — 
Rlgler and Émsllé.

Eastern
At Toronto— fL'itt. Ê:

Jersey City.......... 001 00(1 0*0—d 6 2
Tdronto ............ 02* 2*0 2**-*6 lit 1

Batterles^Mérritt, Slttoh and Ctylt; 
Catey and Vandcrgrlft. Umpires — 
Boyle and Hurst.

At Rochester— R. H. E.
Providence .......... 000 101 000—2 10 0
Rochester ....... odd eei *00—1 7 *

Batteries—Thompson and Fitzgerald ; 
Saving# and Blair. Umpires—Staf
ford and Byron.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo-Baltimore. Wet grounds. 

Northwestern 
At Tacoma—

Spokane ............ ........... ..., 1
Tacoma ............... 2

At Vancouver—
Seattle.  .............. ....................................... 9
Vàhcbttver ........................................... . 4

Human Puncher* Needed

Rhodosey, the man who leads off tot 
Brandem and plays in the uitieid, was 
with Calgary in 1*07. Me was one 
at the fellows that Alt. Pialer dug up 
wfea seouriag for players around Cht- 
cago.if Rhodosey plaVs no. bettor 
than. he aid m 1*07 and the rest of 
the team is no better than Rhodosey, 
It would be better if wé put Brandon 
up against our East Calgary swastika* 
.When they c6me. Sut thèn times may 
have changed éoiheWKàt

BTANOIN6 OF YHt CLUBS.

■ ’W. L. Pet.
Medicine Hat set • l i .10 « .626
,Wtaai»eg .... » * i •••«4s 9 8 .6*6
Calgary ........ ................ 9 7- .6*3
Retina .......... .............. . 7 6 .528
ESmonton ... ....•tîl g 8 .564
Brandon ,.... .............. 8 16 .444
Moose Jaw .. ............... « 8 .42*
Lethbridge .1 ........ . • ». 6 11 .312

Junior League Standing

The standing In the Junior City 
Baseball league, to date is as reilowe:

Won Lost P.c.
Swastikas ...................... 2 i .607

; Athletics ........................ 2 i .0*7
Beavers .......................... 2 1 .*27

•T. M. G. .............» 1 .000
............. . a------ ——

Claesèhslm Defeats gtsvety

Ciareshoim, May 26.—The ciaroaheuri 
team defeated the stately nine this 
afternoon in a Southern Alberta league 
game, in what 1* likely to be the big 
score game « the season. The locate 
get twenty men ever the paw, while the 
visitors got twelve. The gam# WaS 
kind of ragged ait the way through, 
though it was a line interesting at 
timsa. Mite and errors ware respon
sible for the big soeres and the ciares- 
tolm Batters were hitting the high 
spots meet of tne time. They lined 
them out and dew them out and bunt
ed them out and put them out every 
Old way. Then the Btaveiy Beiders 
seemed to have ghost-iike fingers that 
allowed the bait to go through them.

At One stage of the game It Idoked 
as though there might be a row, as 
Chrtdtr* at Ciareshoim and one of the 
visitors got into an altercation that, 
hag it been allowed to take, its course, 
might have involved many others. 

----------- - ■
-f; RiJjA itt rifc' g| ntfanlerf rtrswnm .*i RiaotMf ***Pfw» f-n .

Maeieod, May 26.—The local tnaseneif 
team handed tt to tne Gran urn nine 
peeurday atternoon in a league same, 
to the tune of 13 to », The locals had 

the better 
have

was

Ben Lemond, Cal., May 25—More 
human punch bags are needed at Ben 
LOmooÀk: Jeffries’, trainer ig sick,, and 
there Is talk that two Or three fàst 
trainers will be added to his staff so 
that thegpWW bseno dearth of Mater»* 
al tor Ms boxing bees. Jeffries' sieve 
round# Of mWe-ring .work used 
present supply <H, sparring, partners 
end the fighter wjMBÉjrcdÀ, tô knoé*' , 
for Se day as (UBBn>dj|i none Art 
face'hith. ...

In Sis. DOut With CKoynitl which ifs* 
the last or. the day, Jem-ies wiàceâ at
a blew Be received oh the left thumb.

:“i Sprklnèd It the other d**” he "dx- _____ ____ _____ ...
plained to Choynskl, “and when you ■ Brice, who came in thtedr Was s, to 1,
caught me there it hurt. I guess it 
will be ail right though in a couple et 
days.”

More blood came from Jormes' up
per lip white he Boxed. Thé edges or 
his teeth are broken and when he run* 
up to Ban Francisco for his exhibition 
Friday h# purposes getting a dentist 
to have the serrated spots files down.

Joy in the Smeke Camp

San Francisco, May 36.—There is jog 
In the Johnson camp as « result of .thé 
announcement that Billy Delaney, vet
eran maker of heavyweight champions. 
Is to coach the negro for his fight with 
Jeffries. Johnson himself is highly 
elated. He figures that Delaney IS the 
best man in the business to préparé 
him tor the crucial battle or his career. 
This belief IS Based on the fact that 
not only can Delaney glvé him the 
fruits dt fatty years or ring experience, 
but that the veteran who developed 
Jeffries knows more,about the retired, 
champion than anybody else, and will 
be able to give Johnson many points 
about Jeffries' style or fighting.

The advent Of Flanagan Ik the John
son camp Is likewise a matter of great 
satisfaction to the négrO's supporters. 
Flanagan, who trained many long dis
tance runners, including Longboat the 
Canadian Indian, has supervision 
over Johnson’s road work, which the 
fighter regards as one of the most 
essential features of hie training.

Hillhurst vs. Y. M. 6, A.'

The following Y. M. C. A. players 
are requested to be on hand this even
ing at- 7 O'clock sharp fer thé game 
with Hillhurst Intermediates: Smyth, 
Ramsey, Neale, Willis, A Very, Stagg, 
Upton, Neil, Brooke, Frost, AndréwS, 
ScaMtnell and Maberley.

Suicide ef Bale Player

it and played tt 
, though they mb

the holiday tod 
svsrywsdr dut.

wdthgr bringing

Some Véry Fair Évente 
at Victoria Park 

Yesterday

Held

.DWthg to the threatening weather 
yesterday afternoon there was but i 
small crowd at victoria park to take 
Ih tlie sécond day of the race meet 
of the Calgary Turf club. There were 
Six races on the card, - but only five 
Were brought on. the half mile pony 
îbèUig called off. The bookies were 
hot tkhtftg apy èhénoes throughout the 
Wiftrnoon, and the prices in all the 

kjfi&os Were rather small. The free- 
jof-all, purse 4200. had four entries. 
•And In the first heat the favorite, Texas 
"BOoker, driven by Knowles, at 1 to 5, 
Won the first heat, the time being 
27M 1-5. ThC other two heats Were 
wdn by .General Haag, driving at 2 
to i (or the second and 4 to s for 
■the third. Rookèr, who'Has a mark of 

-2, was the favorite every Heat, 
1 Id’i'aidd 1 to 2 In the second 

» to 5 in the third. 
i 'The third heat of this racé was 
orijé of the prettiest races ever run 
■tttf tbe Calgary track, the four horses«ng together all the Way round 

»e stretch, in fact, right up tin 
that ,ftthe a blanket Could have been 
,1 Hrown over the’ four of therh. The 

Gèhéral was in the lead, and just as 
they came into the stretch Texas 
Hooker. Who had fallen a little behind, 
began to creep tip on the old General 
They came down the stretch and with 
'every stride Rooker gained Imper
ceptibly. but the General's lead was 
too much and they raced by a half a 
length apart. . The General. was 
priced at. 2 jo 1 in the second heat 
and divided the honors With Rooker 
for the favorite In the third, being 4
to 5.

Gentlemen's Driving Race
iThe sécoud race Was the gentle

men's driving, purse 160. and this was 
won by Monte Musk, driven by J. F. 
Moodle hlfhsplf. Fred Johnston won 
the first heat With his Promptraont at 
»-t6 1 in 1.15. Atonic Miisk at.3 to 2 
took the second heat In 1.13, and tlie 
third In thé same time, the price hav
ing dalndled to 1 to 2 and 3 to 5. 
Tom. owned by F. C. Lowes and driven, 
by Haag, was withdrawn In this heat, 
which left Oftiy three horses In. 
Promptroont was even money and 
Boon Pleasanton 3 to 1 to win and .4 
td 5 for place. 'Ptomptmont was 1 
to 2 for a place, and this timé the 
bookies seemed to have Overlooked 
something ahd loosened up a little, it 
was almost a sure thing that John
ston's horse Would place, but the crowd 
didn't seem to get hep to it and let 
the good thing go.

5-1 Mile Bailing
Thè third Was the five-eighths sell

ing race, purté *2a*. and- this Wâé 
a good one, there being six runners. 
There Were eight entries, but neither 
Nellie Rapine’and-Busy Boy came to 
the post. This was the only race ftt 
which there could be said to be any 
long shots. Ventilator* at 15 to 1 being 
the lpngesL Busy Boy was marked 
up at 10 to 1. but did not come to 
the post. The favorite, be Tram- 
mott. at 3 to 5, pulled in the money, 
but at that It lodged as though Gay 

>y would wire firs{. They got away 
*;'lKiU»b.. Gay bAk, at. tM pole 

ed a-jg§od. lead, aiM It was not 
i they we*e nearing thg stretch that 

..righton /,dè Trammott. who had 
;griflbid bask, with the bunch, could 
get' dear. Then he got going and 
dfAw up on McAbee at every jump, and 
beat blip to the wjro lw ,a neck, day 
Boy was prfr êS 6T' and Otto

M*0 Summoned tor Soiling 
Giving Past Performânèéa 

Herses in tk* Paces.

Toronto, Mgy 2i.-«Uff Inspector 
Kennedy tais- morning swore out four 
Informations as a result of tBe gelling, 
of the Daily Racing Record and the 
Chicago Racing Record bn the Streets 
and at the Woodbine. Two are sunt- 
moned for selling, one for publishing 
and one for printing. Summonses are 
returnable on Thursday. It IS also the 
intention to stop printing of past per
formances In dally papers. These 
summonses are issued udder the Miller 
Act which prohibits publishing, print- , “Jj£Jj’c' moneys-

in: um
-w

(Continued from page. 1).
"Were you angry because Be was 

riot"
•xo:"
The wltheas •said he knew nothing 

of the trip to New York to sell thé 
bonds until it came out In the fiews-
paper*.

Nolatt read ah extract from Cush* I 
Mg's speech to the house referring to , 
this episode, where ne said: -wherever
the carcasses are the eagles gather : 
together."

“When you said tlat in the house," I 
declared Nolan, “It was so quiet you 
could hear a pin drop. What did you 
mean? That they Went there to steal

ing and aeillng information eveh it racé 
has or has not Been run.

---------- ; o • -
bars WILL close EARLIER

IN PROVINCE OF QUÉBEC

Saturday Night* at 7 p. m. and Other 
Night* at 11 p. m.

Quebec. May 26.—The government 
Introduced a bill in the legislature td-„ 
day amending the llcéiis# law. All bars 
at which Intoxicants are sôfd m'uit 
close at 11 p. m. every week day, with 
the exception of Saturday when the 
closing hour la 7 p. m. The present 
closing hour Is mldhight.

The curtailment of the hour Is thé1

treai.

The next race oti the card was the 
half mile pony, but this was called Off.

Cénsélatièn Raté
The consolation, purse *200, was 

next, and Traffic, Jim Malady, Josie 
8. Jack Adams. Busy Body and 
Roaaita wére the entries, though Busy 
Body Should not have been allowed to 
enter as she had net run In a race at 
»1L being scratched. Traffic, the 
favorite, at 3 to 6, took this easy, and 
Jack Adams at 2 to 1 sécond. Josie 
8. was third.

Gentlemen’s Saddle Rate
The last event of the day was the 

gentlemen’s saddle race, purse 280. and 
it was at first thought that this would 
be called Off. as there were only two 
entries, but tour more came to and 
the race was one of the beat Of the 
afternoon, W. J. Watson's Journalist 
at even money coming home ahead 
without much trouble. The tlipt. 
made iti this was very good, .56. Lorn* 
was second and Cigarette third.

•IW Hundred Yesterday
There were some six hundred odd 

paid admissions yesterday afternoon, 
but if it had not been for the fact that 
the weather WaS somewhat threaten
ing there would have been many more 
out. it Idoke# at i O’clock as though 
It would rain sure, but it finally blew 
over, Cloud* gathered again around 
4.20, and, in fact .there wa* a little 
sprinkle shortly after 2 and another 
again about 5 O'clock, but It did not 
start to rain till most of the people 
had left the grounds.

The Calgary Turf club win just 
about puli even on the two days' meet, 
thdogh If there had been a bigger 
attendance yesterday they would Have 
•been able to met all expenses and 
have a little over, While as u Is they 
will have to dig down tor a few dol
lars to make ends meet.

Sedgewlck, May 25.—At the InqueSt 
held tonight only two witnesses gave 
evidence touching the shooting Of 
Louis aOldirtah by his father-lnl-law,
Bel in us. Amend, and It was then ad
journed till tomorrow night. \

The sentiment of the whole c6n*-. 
munlty, hdwév<r, séème to be that 
Gbtoman deserved all that he got.
ThCre had ben a feud between the two 
for sortie time, which had its founda
tion on a business transaction. They 
were In partnership handling, horse* 
and Goldman, who was a big, burly 
ruffian, had takep advantage of 
Amend, and when the latter wanted à 
settlement he had refused to give Him 
anything and had practically kicked 
him off the place.

Arttand returned the day of the tragi 
edy And as Soon as Goldman, who 
was talking tdth a .neighbor named 
Irish, saw him he ran toward him and 
jumped on the little mgh and threw 
.him -down and beat and kicked him.
Irish ran to the spot and pulled GOld- 
rhah" off Amand. tplling #4hi„ to step At 
or he would kill him. Amand got .be 
hi» feet atid then without a word pulled 
à gun otit of hi* pocket and suet o#i»- 
man twice, the flrSt taking effect 
right In the back of the neck and the 
second entering over the left eye.

Goldman previously threatened him 
so much that hé had tried to get Mm 
bound over to keep the peace, but he 
w-as unable to get this dbne. sO he 
had carried a revolver for some weeks point.

Good Racing in Toronto

London, May 25.—The piano for the 
coming international polo match be 
tween England and the Unite# States 
have received another sét-baek in the 
suicide of Captain Claude Champion 
de Oesplgny, of the Second Life 
Guards. He was a member Of the 
Huritngham Polo Club end was one 
of the most active members for pre
paring thé English invasion of Ameri
ca to lift up the polo cup. He was'Op* 
ef the leading pile players in England

-----. . ....O.-r - ". ..i ----- - ■ ,.
Betting on the Derby ;

London. May 2».—Foiiewing is tne 
latest betting on tne Derby l Distance 
Hi mum run Wednesday, June 1. 
2 Neil GOw LombCre. 13 Ghâ*. OÜaf- 
lèy, 14 Grenbeck, 1* Treeeady.

f ■■■■:.-: .f------V.v> -r.
Old Country Cricket

London, May 16—The Worcester 
crtoMt team defeated Surrey. Wor
cester. 287. 2*4 rime; EUPfbÿ, 173, 1*3 
run*. Lancashire beat SOMk by isi 
runs. Lancashire 16*. 18*1 EMM I*. 
126.

mim

A sur# thing about a. man Without 
brains it how »e can duetttee «very- 
eody eue s.

Toronto, May 25.—Despite threaten
ing Weather thèrê WAS a good attend
ance at the second day’* races of the 
Ontario Jockey club. A slight shower 
at noon left the track a little sticky, 
but despite this the going wa* good. 
There were three feature events, ahd 
the card W*s an extra good one.

The Coronation stakes, for two year 
olds fbaied in Canada, Went to the 
Davies' stable’s candidate, Assn Bower. 
Epona, from .the Giddings" stable, was 
second, four lengths behind. St. Basa, 
the other Giddings’ hope, was left at 
the poet, while placer Land broke 
away from th# barrier and unseated 
jockey Wilson. The Woodstock Sta
hl* #oh the Liverpool eup with thtir 
good four year old Detective. Fiaud- 
more broke m front ana fought it out 
with .‘MoKeniie's Donation till the 
stretch-turn, where Detectivé came in 
with a grept Burst et speed and won 
«ting awiy. Plaudwiofe and Fountain 
BduArt died away to nothing at the 
ehd. The hies year old sprinter, John 
GMlTlh Wbn. the Frlnee of Wale* 
handicap, with Jack Atkins second. 
The Westerner was rim to get into hi* 
•tride, and at the hair had throe 
lengths on the tost of the bunch. Jàék 

) r<'; Atkins (Paa slew to gat going, but once 
fairly under way, d«pite his heavy 
impost. #•* going faster than the 
winner at the finish. At that th* 
•Mora wtoner was ftevor laoiante up.

THE SYMPATHY IS 
WITH THE PA»

result of a crusade Inaugurated 6y th*
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Mo#- 'Someone had asked him in a hotel who

Mr. Cusping made no reply.
Answering a question from Judge 

Harvey Mr. Cuehtog said he knew posi
tive!)- that the department of railways 
Was to be taken out of his hands a few 
days before the adjournment of. the 
legislature.

"'Once earlier In the session, how
ever," he said. “I overheard a remark 
which léd nie to Believe be. was to 
transfer the department and I asked 
him about it. He said he was going to 
take over only the financial end. I 
said it would be a mistake to take 
over. the construction, as he had no 
engineer."

The Sale of the Bonds.
Behtiett then examined the witness.
Cushing said that about December

The Man Killed in Sedgewlck 
Was Hot Véry Well 

Liked

HAD BEEN BULLYING
HIS FATHER-IN-LAW

Made An Assault Upon Him the 
Morning of the 

Tragédy

‘got the rakedff in the sale of the 
bonds. He said he asked the premier 
about It, but the premier said that 
all . the province was interested in was 
that they Were sold at par.

Bennett drew from the witness the 
information that Trowbridge had the 
Key, to his desk, Cushing said that 
when he lodked In his desk some time 
after he had delivered the Waddell 
apeclfléatloos and letter accompanying 
them to the premier, he found a copy 

• ef the Specifications and also the let
ter. and noticed the letter was dated 
Oct, 7. He asked Trowbridge about It, 
and Trowbridge said he also thought 
the letter lias written earlier than l( 

. was dated. Cushing also said that when 
he resigned Trowbridge handed him 
a copy, of the letter to. Oliver of Sept. 
14, saying hé had not delivered It and 
had l.t In hi* pocket since, He told 
Trowbridge to destroy It and did not 
know; the copy produced tn court was 
in existence.

What Trowbridge Did.
Mr. CUshing declared it as his be

lief that someone had deliberately al
tered the date Of a letter Written by 
him Sept. 24, 19*9. to Premier Ruther
ford, objecting to the specifications 
proposed for thé A. & G, W„ making 
the first Insinuation of culpability 
against any persona connected with 
the government that has been made 
before thé Royal commission. He also 
showed that a letter written by him 
op the sam* date to Hon. Frank Oliver 
advising filin not to give his approval 
to a subsidy for the A. A. G. W. was 
hot fléUVéfed owing to reasons difficult 
to explain. Premier Rutherford and 
the Other government witnesses nave 
béé# Saying ail along that thé cabinet
àertWig at whlCh thé specifications 
were approved, and" it which cashing 
was présent was’heiâ Oct. 7, but Cush
ing this morning said that he felt cer
tain It was held on Oct. 8. He sal# hé 
knew this because Of the fact that 
hé had gonfe tty'ÙStgary the afternoon 
■Of the same day,“"àftd he had question
ed 1 the conductors on the railroad to 
verity ms belief that it was on Oct. 
SHI ' that-hé 'Went .ft*; Calgary. The 
premier - testified , that the letter in 
question protesting ■■garnet the speci
fications eras give# to him an tour and 
a half before ,|tpe cabinet meeting on 
Oet. 7, The letter la in fast dated Oct. 7, 
but Cushing testified this morning that 
the daté was changed, because He 
wrote in Sept. 14 and handed It to the 
premier on the same day. He declared 
hi* Mind Wa* a* clear aS day on that

past.
Everybody in the neighborhood sym

pathizes with Aitaàhd, as Goldman was 
disliked by all. He had "no children 
here, leaving only hi* Wife, Amand's. 
step-daughter. ,-r

It has been rumored around her# 
for some little time that the deceased 
man was married before and had two 
children In the old eopntry. In fact, 
it Is said that his first Wife and chil
dren are now on their way here.
V . '"■■■ ■—o----- ---------

Nasal Catarrh
An Old Phyeieisn Says, to Look tor 

DizsidOot, Frohtof Headache, 
Stuffiness end Nose 

Cold#

TELLS HOW~TO OUEE.
Catarrh In almost even- 

starts with a common cold in the head, 
which Is added to with another cold, 
and because of some extra exposure of 
weaknéis of the system. It becomes 
chfohlc.

A fun case of disgusting nasal ahd 
throat catarrh then develops. Unlfs* 
a radical cure is effected then the dis
ease passes rapidly to the throat, 
bronchial tubes and finally to the 
lungs.

No man or woman can ever get n*W 
lungs any mere than new fingers of a 
new nose: but everyone suffering 
from Catarrh can get a Wife cure by 
inhaling catarrh own e; and this 1» 
proved after you read " farther.

QUICK, LASTING CURE.
“After ten long years of suffering 

with Catarrh in the throat and nose I 
write to tell' you that I am now com
pletely Cured With Catafrhotohe. What 
a relief it Was to get that bussing 
stopped in my ears, to have my nose 
free and easy to breathe through—what 
a blessing it was to get cured of dr*p- 
plhgs, catarrhal dyspepsia , and bad 
breath. All this M the result of. CatSr- 
rhozone, which I recommend everyone 
to use for any trouble In the throat," 
nose, bronchial tubes and lungs."

' John McCullough,
. . . Jdoéeebrook, N. 8.

Let Catarrhezcne. cure you, get the 
large dollar outfit. T Which lasts two 
months and contains a# indestructible 
hart rubber Inhaler. Entailer sizes jaC. 
ahd 8*c. each. Beware of imitation# of 
CatarrhMone, Which all reliable deal
er* sell of. by mail from The CatAr- 
rhosone Company. Kingston, Ont. ..

==■
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He explained that he did not know 
the date of the letter had been altered 
until several days after he resigned, 
and that he dictated It to his former 
secretary Trowbridge, to whom R. B. 
Sehnett referred several days ago as 
a spy of the government He said that 
when he made the discovery and asked 
Trowbridge hew it happened, the lat
ter said hé did not know.

“I then asked him tt he still had his 
note*," told Mr. Cushing, "and he said 
tie lias destroyed them.” That wa* the 
only explanation h# could give of the 
matter, Mr. Johnston* then read a 
letter Cuthlng Wrote to Oliver, and 
wOtlCh he says hé wrote on the same 
hay as the one he sent to the premier. 

It follows:*
The Latter to Mr. Oliver.

1 Edmonton, Sept. 14, 1903. 
(Confidential).

Deaf Mr. Oliver:—I had a little con
versation With you when hi Ottawa re
cently ' In regard to the Alberta A 

instance 'Oftat Waterway* railway. I understand 
some members of thé company have 
gone to Ottawa now to try and get 
Eon. Mr. Graham committed to the 
subsidy for this road, I am firmly of 
the Opinion and will explain my rea
son* to you at the first opportunity, 
that It would be a good thing to hold 
.*hl« matter in abeyance at. the present 
time. The agreement and specifications 
Were submitted today in anticipation 
that the order In- council would be 
passed authorising the guarantee of 
the bonds, but it has been held oxer 
till the next meeting owing to. the 
Incomplete specifications and agree
ment that had bten submitted. I had 
to go to Calgary today or I would ha ve 
Waited, over and had a talk with you. 
I. am writing this In strict confidence, 
.•knowing that you are as much Inter
ested In Alberta as any of us are, and 
feeifbg that you are In a position to do 
more perhaps in safeguarding the In
terests of the province In this regard 
than 1 am. Yours very trlily,

(Signed) W. H. CUSHING.
Cushing explained that after he had 

dictated It to Trowbridge he instructed 
hlm tb deliver It personality to Mr. 
oticer. He heard nothing more of it 
until a week or two afterward, when 
he found Out from Thowbrtdge that 
he had not delivered it because he 
cdtild not find Oliver. As it was then 
too late for the letter tb be of any it Sc 
he told Trowbridge to destroy It. The 
letter produced in court was furnished 
by Trowbridge and purports to be a 
copy of it. x

the Maximum Guarantee. 
Cushing Siée told of the cabinet 

meeting or Nov. 14, When the amount 
or the guarantee for the A. A G. XV. 
was discuséed. He said he agreed to 
a guarantee of 826,06* a mile, with 
the understanding that this was to" be 
the maximum guarantee, the exact sum 
to be" fixed after- the government en
gineers m*dè a# 'Inspection and report
ed 6h thé estimated cost Of the roSd. 
He declared that the exact amount of 
the guarantee was not decided upon, 
hi* supposition being that it would be 
fixed by the legislature after the en
gineer» made mete report, and also 
**id he did not see the . a. * G. W. 
mortgage or get until the house met.

Th* witness explained that he first 
heard of the proposal Of th* premier 
» take ever me department or rau-
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ways in the newspaper reports. “Short
ly afterward I asked Jthe premln^.*' ho 1 
said, “what he meant by the nexvspa- j 
per interview, and he said he had been j 
ttijsqiioted, declaring that the treasurer j 
would only have to do with the guar- I 
anteeing of* the bonds.”

Did Ndt Sign the Act.
Hé explained that when he was in 

the hospital Cor seven or eight days I 
during the legislative session Premier ! 
Rutherford bed come to him with the | 
resolutions referring to the A. * <». 
W. that had been adopted by the cahi- J 
net, but that he told the premier he | 
wras ton sick to look at them or pay 
any attention to them. He denied he 
had signed the A. & G. W. act. saying 
the premier might have signed his | 
name, as he was in the custom of do- I 
ing sometimes in similar case?;. Cush- j 
itig said that at the cabinet meeting 
b/ 8^»t. 14, 1909. he had expressed his 
dissatisfaction with the specifications 
prepared by Dr. Waddell and also the 
proposed agreement. His chief objec
tion to the agreement was that it al- j 
lowed the company to draw the full i 
920,000 a mile at the end of every ten 
miles.
i-. Mr. Biggar then began his cross-ex
amination, and the witness admitted 
that he knew the contract with the A. 
\ G. W. was signed two months be
fore he resigned. He could give no 
reason for not having resigned earlier. |

A Story of a Mistake
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CANADA FIFTH IN 
WHEAT PRODUCTION

Rapid Expansion Shown in Grain 
Growing During the Last Few 
Years, According to Statistics.

Grand Concert
Will be given by the young 

ladies of the
SACRED HEART CONVENT 

ST. MARY’S HALL

Thursday and Friday
MAY 26th and 27th 

Doors Open at 8 p.m. 
Admission 50c

v Ottawa, May 25.—According T
statement issued by the census and,
Statistics ^branch of the department of, zritis}1 India
agriculture, Canada now holds fifth ] Canada . ..........
place among the wheat producing j ^ta^* "* • '• 
tions Of the world. In. the past - two _pain 
years, this counto* has moved up five 
places as it ranked tenth recently.
Canada’s total wheat production in 1909 
is given as 166.744.80Ô bushels, as com- 
pared with 112.4:14.000 bushels the pre
vious year. Last year the wheat pro
duction by countries was as follows:

BushelsCountry
Russia ..........
United States

.................786,472,363

............ .. .713,286.922

...........■ÏOT JMiïl „

...........1&MÈ
.............. 166.741.WH
......................
............. 144.511/4 ]
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 V.99.m|
............. 1 --'..581.Mil
............... 5.262.21

Jr .................
Great Britain and, Ireland. 6 

In 1908 the. order of precedence 

respect to production was ns follow 

United States. Russia. France. Britist] 
India, Hungary. Argentina. Italy, 
many, Canada and Australia. *

Germany 
Argentina 
Hungary .
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............ .«...........Y466.744
g"eV................................ 155,711,2

............................144,511,5^
............................158,399,9

.................................. 13 3.581.001
..................................  125.263.2f
........  ................. 32.328,511
and Ireland... 67.525,211 
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CALGARY CITY HALL

been removed and 
heads aloft with-

rfhe reproach lias 
f ,,w we can hold our 
cl any danger ot being made game 

the people who knew our par 
We have no city 

but we are 
,y and very rapidly.

was a very j

t.ivuîar weakness.
«all at the present time, 
^•tainly on the way 

erhe vote of yesterday
satisfactory expression of opinion in 
favor of the completion of the city hall. 
In this city we may do some extraor- 
dinarv things just to show that we arc 
not finite satisfied with things, but we 
do not continue to maintain an unrea- 

: jonablc attitude, such as abandonlng'an 
unfinished city hall, just because we 
were not quite sure that some person 
lutd blundered about some things.

The city will proceed with the city 
hall with all manner of despatch. It 

I shouid lie finished and business tran
sacted within its walls Within three 
or four months.

And thus ends another chapter in the 
city hall episode.

economic growth? Only a few gener- 
aL ttgurqs^.çan , be cited. In\the;fi.ve 
years between 1902 and 1807 the mile
age of Canadian railways Increased 
freçi 18,868 to 22., 12; in. the’five years 
from 1906 to ]&l$. the mileage of the 
Argentina railways Increased from 18,- 

to lT.eob. In the latter year the 
invested, capital was estimated f.t 
$81(0,000,000. .Federal revenue lit Can
ada during th.e years 1502-Of rose £rbm 
$38,000,600 to -IJO.OOOjOOO. or about 3S 
per. cent. Federal revenue in. ArgtnH 
tiha.. durlrisf tile years 1903-07 rÿâÿ 
from $75,000,000 to $107.000,000, or 
about <3 per cent. In 1900 the total 
of imports and exports for Canada apd 
Argentina were, respective]}-, $320,- 
000,000 and $250.000,000; In' 1905,. the 
figures wore $453,000,000 and $569,- 
000,000; Argentina had made aiT in
crease of 96'per cent, in five years*and 
tajsen the lead. In 1908 the figures 
.were: Canada, $604,000,000, and Ar
gentina, $638,000,000. The record of 
the last decade shows, therefore, .the 
South American republic moving fori 
ward in population, transportation and 
foreign ' trade at a faster rate than 
ourselVes.

Thums Down

ROADS AND BRIDGES

and German capital and 
British and German industrial ' leadêr- 
sliip have played a most Important 
part in the economic development of 
Argentina; The fact that the. forthv 
homing exhibition is an international 
railway exhibition, Is readily account 
ed for. It is in Argentine railways 
more than In any other form of na
tional enterprise that foreign capital, 
and, in. particular, English and Ger
man capital. Is closely ltnerestç^. 
European railway Investments in Ar
gentina run- into the hundreds of Mil
lions, and the less than thirty thou
sand Britons and Germans ltt Ar
gentina are there as the representa
tives of so much Invested weafth. '>

---- rv-m--------------:----- -- ' V
EDITORIAL NOTES

The Edmonton Capital is terribly 
end fearfully alarmed because the 
Albertan suggested that the money 
lying in the bank for the con
struction of the A. & G. W. could be 
used to great advantage in building 
roads and bridges for the people 
throughout the province. And they Cap
ital wrings its hands despairingly and 
tearfully says; “This is what we have 
come to. That is the outcome of all 
this opposition to this A. & G. W. 
deal." It Is terrible.

The Albertan is not sure what will 
happen to the money in the bank which 
was sent over here for railway build
ing. but it is possible that much of it 
will go for the purpose of Improving 
the highways of the province and it 
would serve the people remarkably 
well if the money for which the pro
vince is responsible found its way back 
to the people. '

It is possible that some future -gov
ernment will devote the money towards 
the construction of a railway from Ed
monton to Fort McMurray, but, it is

All eyes in the province are on Ed
monton all right, but they are look
ing for something, and that something 
which only occurs'once in,a 1 lié time. •

If .the silence of Chief Justice Sif- 
ton is to be measured in gold, which 
seertis to be the orthodox method, then 
that, gentleman must be very-rich Ini 
deed.. . > ï y -1

The report that some of the lnauf-. 
gents had turned over to the* govern
ment forces, or that some ot-the td$-y 
emment forces had turned over to Of 
Insurgents seems to have been sofeM- 
what exaggerated.

Canada stands fifth in the. whçât 
producing nations of the wojld aqd 
Canada has hardly started in the wh*tt 
business. In a few years Alberta will 
be producing more wheat than* all ^f 
Canada at the present time. f.

The paid assassins who . have been 
set on the public career of Hon. W. HÎ 

lafe to say that that future govern pushing glibly announce that 'he v4o-
11*111 7-i.t - - —. - - «  « ' ; > v i f j lofait Tv ia An f Vi A P ,aR$sia ,1m — . T-.SS — vnewt will have very much, more in- 

lormition about the route, the condlr 
tions and the country before it plans 
anofiiw railway into that unknown dis
trict.

In the meantime there is nothing 
much more important than that of 
roads and bridges.

ARGENTINA

lated his oath of office In a* fetter hé 
wrote to Hon. Frank Oliver. Let any 
sane man, who is also honest, read over 
the letter and tell .any one ho.w muçtr 
private cabinet affairs - were divulged 
and how far the oath of office Tvas viol 
lated." - ,•

It might be well for the Calgary 
Herald to reproduce the boofet articles 
about the A. & G. W. country which led 
the people to a large ^extent* to accept 
the proposition as a good orife without 
further enquiry, especially those choice 
descriptions of the muskegs which, ac
cording to the Herald, can be-need 'to 
such advantage as market gardens and 
flower beds.

It is a hundred years or thereabouts 
tince the national independence of 
Spain was declared for the greater 
Part of Spanish South' AmericS. The 
event is to be celebrated In Argentina 
by a time of holiday-making which 
will go on during the present week, 
and .this will be followed at the begin - 

j nins of June by the opening of an In
ternational exposition at , Buenos 
Ayres. Officially and predominantly 
the exposition will be the. Interna-, 
tional Exhibition ot Railways and 
Land Transport; but annexed to it 
wiil be international exhibitions vof 
agriculture, arts and hygiene and a 
national exhibition of industry. The 
recent growth of Argentina has been 

| such as to disprove many facile gen
eralizations about the decadence of 
the Latin race, Given equally favor
able conditions of climatic and natural 
resources, the Latin peoples who make 

[ T the population of Argentina have 
demonstrated their ability to keep 

J Pace with the self-complacent Anglo- 
Saxon. If the people of Argentina 
tve given way of late to the tntoxi- 

Ication of their own achievements, ex
cuse for their exuberance is not want- 
tag.
Argentina and Canada are the two 
oming” pioneer nations of the 

imerican continent. A short statist!- 
»l parallel between the two wilt es 

[dablish the point Just made regarding 
[ the rate of Latin-American prog- 
| rcss. In 1901 we had a population of 

‘271,000; today, reckoning on the 
I basis of the same percentage of in

crease as obtained between 1891 and 
I ’501 our population must be between 
I six and a quarter and six and a half 

millions. Argentina in 1896 had a 
Population of 3,955,000 On the, first 
of January, 1910, the officially esti- 
mated population was 6,605,000. The 
*° nat'ons, therefore.', are, In 

I cal strength; almost equal. Bi
i . by huge streams of Immigration. --- -- -— -,— -- ~~c-----  -- -

but , _ paper men In Canada who are wllllni"ut though Canada within the last two....................................................... 1

A United States senator knew a man 
who knew Lord Salisbury, and tells 
the story thgt Salisbury would; bavé 
declared war" upon the United States 
at the time of the Venezuelan trouble, 
but, for. the interference of Queen Vic
toria, who would not permit it. We 
doubt the statement, and if the il
lustrious senator knew a little • more 
about politics in Great Britain he would 
also doubt it.

-------j—I—o----*---------6, i ...
NEWSPAPER MEN and the press

Toronto Globe.) ■*.
The man In. the. street, is always 

ready to discuss with the man from tife 
club .the functions of the Press and to 
dogmatize on how newspapers should 

-be managed. - Almost any college pro
fessor or politician or preacher without 

knowledge of the business can pre- 
alfst

Tattletown, KickersviUe, the Second- 
Growth Hickories from . the - grdvel 
road .the Plugulles ahÿ the Hay Matters 
have formed a league, and-Beeve'Ham 

’is going to donate, a; pennant to Hie 
winners. I don’t «.know exaqtly.what 
they are going t« play during" the sea- 
ion. If it's baseball It will be under 
the rules of 1876,; and- lfflt*s football 
-there won't be «fay rules worth men
tioning. But what, is -agitating the 
peaceably-disposed peoplp In the vari
ous rival hafnlets is the fear ttegt be-, 
fore the snow begins-to fb" -next fall 
all the villages tp the district • wjlf be 
at open war with one another, and 
there will bet enough herd feelings: to 
last till the crack of doom. - ' . ■ '

These neighborhood , feuds are to ; be 
dreaded. A couple of, little,'quiet vil
lages will be evenly- matched for a 
championship of .some kind.—it doesn't 
matter what It is—and if . they-were 
rivals for the spprt. of the thing -it- 
wotiid bé great. It's too bad that al
together too frequently they WHI a.tàop 
to mean and cowardly tricks and sub
terfuges to get .the. better of an ad- 
versarj . It the games Were played ,by 
home talept, youths who belong to'tl(eir 
villages,. It wouldn't; be so bad! either; 
hut they are sure to hire toughs' from 
the neighboring towns to .help them 
Win oat, and the>A play flown to their 
level every time! Npxt.. 24th « ot .Waj' 
there will be baseball and, lacrosse 
games galore all over the land, and its 
a'safe bet that nearly all the team» will 
play rlrtgers. Where's the-fun in that? 
Can. the s oung feUows from Punklnvllle 
explain to me where .the glory comes 
ip when their battery was hired In 
Guelph or St. Thomgs, or their goal
keeper came frojm Markham, or they 
got thplr cover-point from Wood- 
bridge ?
' The winning village is unduly hilari
ous and insulting; ..the losfog hamlet 
is unduly sullen, sulky, and resentful. 
The. question of who struck At> Spui- 
pin during the game Victoria Day will 
be discussed before and'after church 
at every threshing, every ’bee, every 
dance and funeral.for generations. On 
Resurrection morning they (will be at 
it again before they are ha.lt-way out 
of their graves, chewing the rag as to 
whether the last, goal kicked on' July 
1st, 1910, was a vgoal”. or not.

But the trouble, gets into the papers. 
First thing you, know, a Tattletown 
player will write to the Jericho Junc
tion Standard denouncing the Soap- 
town as cannibals.' - Next week the 
Soaptown correspondent will get back 
with a pointed reference to the-sissy, 
crowd from Tattletowp. Next a Klck- 
érsvllle scribe will get busy with a. let
ter accusing the Soaptown aggregation 
and the Second-Growth Hickories with 
combining to lose ail.their games to the 
Pluguglles so as to cheat- and^ heat 
them, the gentuemanly Klckersville 
outfit, out of the _ pennant. Then, a 
wrathy Soaptown artist will hand In a 
paragraph to the, effect tltat" the writer 
of (he scurrilous article fa last week’s 
papér is a bigger llan than Tom Pep
per, ; who was kicked out* of a certain 
place for prevaricating. Thpn the Sec
ond-Growth* Hickories will butt-to with 
a long rigmarole denouncing Peter 
Skin.of Lynden, as a dishonest referee. 
This wakes up the Lynden poet, who 
Writes seventeen verses «of-doggerel to 

. be sung Vb the tune o$ John " Brown's 
Body Lies a-Mouldertog in .the Grgve. 
The Second-Growth Hickories hasten 
âway to the talentediduck on the tenth 
concession who writes poetry, and he 
furnishes them with a aogg ateont the 
Other fellows, to be' sung far "the t«ne
of old Dan-Tucker. '7 2 - , . , ;-v..

The much-enduring Swamp Angels 
wake up about this " time and accuse 
the Sod Wallopérs With getting a pitch
er from the Toronto's for tljeir game 
at Puslinch ' Lake, ■ anb' the Sod Wallop
ers get back by asking "Who played 
first-base for yous fellows on Labor 
Day? He got ten* 'dollars and his ex
penses, and—where did the money 
coni'e from ?” 1

It's the thumbs-down spirit that 
actuated the spectators at the gladiat
orial combats of "old that 'accounts for 
It. Win fair if >‘ou. can, but win any- 
how-^any old way! And the modem 
crowd seems to gloat over a rough 
play. .The brutal preparations for a 
great prize fight are read wttiva relish 
by all classes. The'prospect of a clash 
between the SedondirGrctwth^Hickories 
and the Sod Wallbpers pn VIçfôrla^Day 
will collect an enormous crowd!
. Apd .the great trouble is that the bit- 
emess between two.-rivaLtowmi Is fos
tered"—for it Is sure to swell the*.gate 
receipts. So that even our sports are 
degraded by the almighty dollar. -

any :
B*nt a full Decalogue of journalistic 
ethics and frame an indictment against 
the whole, craft. This readiness' * 
judgment on the part of outsiders adds 
interest.to the opinions of men in the 
profession when • they talk among 
themselves of theothlngg pertaining to 
their calling. For this reason the'an
nual meeting of the Canadian Press 
Associattonr-flbw In session in Toronto 
Is of peculiar public interest.

The presence of that conspicuous 
figure in American journalism. Colonel 
Henry Watterson, would fa itself make 
this year’s meeting notable, but more 
significant still was his Insistence on 
the ethical fundamentals as absolutely 
necessary If the Press is to be either 
permanently profitable as a business dr 
truly influential as an institution 'fa 
the* life of the ■ country. His. protest 
against any newspaper posing as a dc- 

the discovery ot qhnro. astec tire 'for mi
an attorney for Its prosecutlen. -or 'às a 
scavenger for the general colléetlqn 6f 
social garbage was approved Uy every 
responsible journalist presei" 

ilài

, ihree years has been drawing the 
f atier number, Argentina still has a 

gher nroportfan of foreign-born
>ntonF her popttiation Qf Canada.a

•“ < 0,000 in the year. 1901, Just 700,000 
Ve horn abroad; 06 Argentina’s
■I000 m the present ------ —

I three. 
1horn.

year. One and of, set)
Quarter millions were foreign-

these the Italians numbered
•«00. Spaniards 424,000, French 105,- 

English 26,300, Austrians 24,700, 
■■•nans 23,700. In point of numbers, 
P non-Latln elerAnt is proportlon- 

e S 1,ot much rriore important to 
Sontina than the Latin element ip 
‘he United S.tate».,

■™fairly equal populations," bow

fc* év . j3L IcHie 
declaratloa that every Journalist mutt 
keep unseared, his sense of responsibil
ity to his own "conscience as a,man of 
honor and to the Interests of the public 
to whose service he is pledged suagtast
ed the secret of his own pgwprcwid 
achievements In the Journalisai and1 lift 
of the United States. His experience 
as a party Journalist with a-Teehrdi fa 
fighting the evil-doers in his own* poll? 
tical party was of Interest arid- Inetitur- 
tlon to the increasing number of news
paper men In Canada who are willing 
to be the allies' of political causes, but 
who wilt not be the henchmep ofalis- 
credtted or self-seeking politlfclani.

It Is true that the day of 1‘hegsohal" 
journalism Is past or is passing, but 
there never was a day when a great 
personality counted for more than mwv 
or was more needful in newspaper 
leadership on this continent. By,, the 
quality of their thinking, bV tile 
strength ot their convictions, and by 
their persistent devotion; to theft ideate 
of, service the men who- make a news
paper give to their Journal aa individ
uality. scours tor it a constl'iléhey, and 
build up for it a tradition which Is at 
once Its chief asset as a ojiimiercial 
undertaking anfl the source of its in
fluencé as a leader of opinion. Now 
conditions brings new duties, bu t under 
all conditions the elements of ,owef 
are personal. The frank recognition 
Of these ethical essentials and their uni 
.strained, emphasis gave ground for op
timism as to the future ot the Press 
width the veteffcne of the efatt con- 

«fad'Ofal HMSi—teased

*Bc*ess of
Ich to the newest .re^qH

oentive_ and^a^n ljispl
best jsp;*t

; A Matter of Money a
"If I was her,”, - skid Aunt Lucy, 

holding the paper, fa- both hands- and 
wriggling her nose -till she got her 
spectacles far enough down .so site 
could look over them at did Twilight,-. 
.‘It I was her, I’d do.jee’ as she did. 
The magistrate has ordered him tp pay 
her five dollars a week and keep away 
from her." ’ ■ ...

"T suppose, now," * drawled the old 
gentleman, ‘If wiramen got the suf
frage she'd have the gall to ast to hev 
her name on thé!voters’, list, ‘seefa’ as 
how she hes an Income uv five dollars 
a week. Mind ye, I'm a wlmmen-siif- 
frage man, and that’s the, reason. -'Wira
men want to be put on a equality with 
men—well, the sooner the better—by 
hedges!—an’ we’ll see who’ll squeal 
first. The way it . is now, every girl 
thinks that there's a man somewberes 
rbund who is bound to support tier'ah' 
a hired girl into the bargain; an' they 
spend must uv their time '"'snoopin’ 
found lookin’ fer him." : If she’s disap- 
P'lnted to him after she glts.thim. she 
up'n leaves him, ajid gits some magis
trate to make him pjiy her Hye dol
lars a week. 'Tain't. falf! ' > She kin 
make a dang sight better, livln her he 
kin. Kin she cook? She's liable to'be 
kilt .in the rush for her services. Kin 
she run a dairy?? she kin gft'a salary 
that would make a big-league base
ball pitcher discontented'with his lot'. 
Does she know anything 'bout; hens? 
■he could live in. a- Queen Anne; subur
ban .villa an’ keep her. own runabout.
• “The average woman looks On.a man 
as a life Insurance policy—S ' purty 
goo4 Investment. *He’«. got to snppbrt 
per whether she lives with him er tjoi! 
rd Jlst like to a$t !«hé president of the 
Female Sufferagë society if she thlàks 
that’s right? Where's the equality 
conge to?

"3® betters has gone to work an’ 
jnade a hull lot uv spfcjal laws fer-the 
pertcction uv wlmmen; ’cua -we con
sidered them the ; weaker vessels, 
fetue-’s Saint Paul did. We’ve "'gone, to 
i^ork an" put. weapons in their hands 
that* would make us look perfectly 
ridiculous If It wasn’t,auçh a serious 
matter. Will the; ladles he willin’ "fer 
tp hev these here special laws repeal
ed? They can't" talk about eqhality 
while they’s on the statute book*. But 
the wlmmen hev -got any quantity uv 
nerve, an’ no mistake.' They warit the 
word ’obey’ taken" out? uv the. marriage- 
service. That’s all right,-but what’s 
the matter with us fellers glttfa’ the 
words, ‘with aH my wrortdly goods I 
thee endow,' extracted from tile 
drama’ They wouldn’t stand'fer thet.

ce fer the goose is ,

Aunt L
: u“Y*S,

Lucy.
pay her wages," put In

an’ the" police court would; be 
crowded * to the doors every mornhqi’ 
with wlmmen- who had their hubbies 
up .fér. nonr-ptu-ment uv wages. That 
would be Jumpin’ outuv the try to’ pan 
Into the fire.

'•I’Ve often wondered at a man up'n 
endowin’ -a young woman whom he’d 
only-known a. couple of weeks, with all 
his worldly goods, an’-——”

'Most uv* ’em haven’t got no goods 
to .endow anybody with. It s a bluff,’’ 
persisted'"Aunt Ijucy-v’ ifs" false pre^ 
tonces, that’s yvtrnt it. is. When I gpt 
married, daddy endowed me- with' ;a 
cbw, in' mother endowed me'wfth a 
feather bed' in’ a clutch uv. chickens. 
What did you endow me with?" 
r’Tf we.git any;mere rain,” said Old 

Twilight, rising- hastily and making for 
the door, "w;e won't tie able to sow 
them low lands "before haytoV Guess 
Ld. better milk" ter you this evenin'—it’s 
might;-, sloppy, an." kind o' nasty round 
thé stables:’’ • ;.

And Ije grabbed a pall and sUrted 
for the barn:

Borrowing Trouble
. “If t was a preacher," said Old Twi
light, —I'd get off a (sermon 'bout this 
hérç comet, -'Here .;' they’s been any 
niimber uv people downright scared 
■bout that cptestlal visitor,’ ap’ It's due, I 
an’ yet few hév seen It, ylt. it’s down
right comical, when you think uv the 
hundreds, uv thousands uv people who 
have been gapin’, ’round at thé sky fer 
months now, lookin’"fer the -thing that 
™, a-goin’ to smother us, burp us, or 
knock us into the' middle of next week.
I got out Uv bed this mornin’ good’n 
early to thçv a look at her, an’. I don’t 
know fer sure if j see her er hot . It 
may not' hev bin a .coniet I see at all— 
it may hev bln Bejupltbr, an' ten to one 
It was Bejupiter. Er it may hev bfa 
Old Man NUrs, er. It .may hev bln 
Venus; but whatever it was It 
wouldn’t hurt a.'kitten.
" “There was old Bildad Teeples. The 
doctor he up'n examined and announc
ed that he would hev to,go to the ,hors- 
pital and undergo an operation. Well, 
Jhey sent across for me, an’ 1 think I 
never was to such an unhappy fambly, 
onless there- was sumbuddy real dead 
into it, before in all my born days. 
They was a-cryln’. an’ a-whoopln’ an* 
a-hollerin.’ ah* they had poor Bildad 
purty nigh scairt cold. ’Goo’bye, Wlll- 
yum,’ he says. ’6h, shet up!’ I says. 
’.What’s.the matter., of you?’ I says. 
‘You ain't tilt ylt, be you?’ I says. 
'Hév s^rrte stylé .’bout you, anywayà’ I 
■ays. , „ '.Ylv.only got to die . oncet,’ t 
■qys : ‘they can’t kill you, tpore’n once, 
that’s.a aure .thfag. Anyway*,’ I says, 
'yiv lived a purty, fairly honest life, an’ 
y.lv got, as gpod a chance for Kingdom 
Come as most uv them,' an’ I cheered 
hlto up that way. Well, he goes to the 
horspital, àn* what’s the* consequence? 
Why. if you meet up with Bildad any
wheres he don’t talk uv. a dàng thing' 
but" that* there horspital, an’ the nurses, 
an’ the doctors, an’ what a bully time 
he had. He.had .the' time uv his life. 
He slept oh a brass bed, an’ a lady tuk 
him his meals on* a tray—by hedges! — 
klyered with a clean towel". An' they 
called him Mlsjer Teeples, an’ they 
cracked Jokes ,wlth. ; him. an’—say; if 
was a picnic. He expected that he’d be 
clamped down on . to.' a plank an’ be 
pulled Inside, out amid the. ribald laugh
ter uv the Inmates <jf the place. As.a 
matter t#v fact, .he never felt it—no, 
sir; he.never felt it!

“People worry their lives out about 
when -they’s goto’ to die, ; an’ when 
they- do die they don’t know a blame 
thing about, it. It’s just- as easy,as 
rollto off a log. '

i “FolksUl ..be agreeably- . dlsapp'nted 
'bout the next. world, .same’s they was 
about the comet. They actllly won't 
notjee. that they’re dead, an’if anybody 
tells them that théy’re dèad they’ll be 
indignant about It. Folks shouldn’t 
borrow -trouble. It’s like poppin’ the 
question to a girl—you git help, it 
isn’t as bad as you thfak it Is. You 
may think, that the girl Is a rip-snor
tin’ comet, an’ you’ll 1 be most awfultin’
scairt .uv her, when as a* matter uv 
fact she is just a nice little moon. 
Most ■ any ; married man’ll toll you that 
poppin’ the question" was the least dif
ficult, part ' of the ceremony.
“’So don’t you Ipse no sleep on ’count 

uv "the comet.”

"The Kids."
There is a slang expression that.I 

would like to see banished* from good 
society.. Referring to children as 
“kids’’ seems so insane. They are the 
precious children, and to call a child 
a kid jsqeme' to rde.to he a- go6d way to 
lower his self-respect.

And, talking' about lowering their 
sqlf-respect, I was at* a school examina
tion not long ago, ,and I listened to the 
most, extraordinary harangue from one 
Of 'the big men of the section that I 
had ever heard, I think. He -told the 
poor little innocent children-how much 
they were • indebted to the ratepayers 
for building them a nice school and 
hiring a lovely little schoolma’am to 
teach them. Hé told, them that they 
tjould' never pay off the vast debt they 
owed him and . the like of film who 
furnished1 the taxes, etc. As, a matter 
of fact, It's the people and not'the chil
dren, who are. under obligations. The 
poor little children were - never con
sulted about coming- Into this world, 
and they were started into it with their 
blood: tainted with the vices and follies 
of a thousand generations.

It’s-the * children who are' entitled to 
talk about gratitude. There- .wasn’t 
one,- mouthful of sound teeth in the 
whole shooting-match. One-third of 
them, anyway, should have been fitted 
with glasses. -•, Some of them were 
mentally deficient, and a .few were de
formed, and" this was the crowd, that 
ought to' be everlastingly grateful be
cause the ratepayers had built them a 
school. It seéms to me that the rate
payers can never do. enough for these 
children to make up. for bringing them 
into a -world' artificial and wrong in: so 
màny things, while ' their ' poor little 
bodies and minds are handicapped 
from the very start.
■j And T wish you'wouldn’t call them 
"kids” any more!

The Khan, in Toronto Star.
' " ' • * ...... . '' i, y..
j ■ British Royalty's Homs.

(Boston Transcript.) S.
Windsor is the home of British roy

alty. There they live a life that, while 
it Is rbyal, Is distinct fj-om that,they 
Hire in London.. It Is the instimtt that 
leads people to destre that their last 
réstlng place' shall be*near “hotoe” that 
■has dictated to" 'so' many sovereigns the 
Choice : Of Windsor as the place for 
th£ir_ entombment. ‘ Westminister Ab
bey always' seetne to the world the 
pièce 'of -sdpùlture for -lui the great 
dead of Britain," and the bodies'of some 
famous monartths are in Its ' vaults. 
The force of the" traditibh, previously 
shattered, was * broken a ‘ century and 
a- half ago, but since George II, who 
died in 1760, there lias been no king 
buried at -Westminster. After him 
the Hanoverians preferred Windsor. 
Qpeen Victoria’s grave is-at Frog- 
more, hot far from "Windsor. King 
Edward’s "hpdy.' plaeed in St. George’s 
Chapel, * Windsor, will be near these 
of the- majority of the Hanoverian 
monarchs of Great "Britain.

BRUSSELS—.About 606 yards of this splendid 
quality carpet, some with borders to match. All 
are in most handsome designs in browns, greens 
reds, fawn and light blue. They represent 
splendid values at their regular prices, $1.50 to 
$2.00 yard. Today and

95*Friday ...

WILTON—Just about 506 yards of this splendid 
make to go on sale at this big reductlpn. All 
have borders;to match and‘are to the handsom
est designs and richest colors. Regular $1.75 
and$2.00 yard.

. Today" and Friday ................. ..........81.35

What pcrsoil wouldn’t 
hyy who has floor- cov
erings to- lay at hpuse- 

! cleaning time, with 
values like these star- £ 
ing them in the face? £ 
Not you—surely. And ' 
you may be sure you’ll 
not get another chance 
like this for some time, 
if ever. The fact of the 
matter is, we couldn’t 
buy them for the prices 
we’re quoting below. 
We’re bound to reduce 

" stocks, in carpets before 
stocktaking, and that 
only gives us a week, 
hence the steep reduc
tions.

INGRAIN—Exactly 250 yards of this splendid union 
carpet, one yard wide ' and 'reversible, and to 
handsome shades-of green, "brown, red, etc. 
Regular 60c yard.
Today and Friday . .............. .........
Also about 375 yards Of 75c quality.
Today and Friday ........................................ 564 '
And 200 yards of our $1.00 quality-
Today and Friday .........75e

TAPESTRY—200 yards or, more In a variety of 
splendid colors and handsome designs. Regular 
$1.00 per yard,
Today and Frldây........ ............ ($0*

A Down-Pour of Umbrellas To
day, and Friday

In pruning down stocks previous • to 
stocktaking, we find' that ttiere are too 
many-umbrellas for this season of the 
year,- and" consequently must reduce Dhfc 
number accordingly. Wé expect, there
fore,' from the « following remarkable re
ductions " tremendous selling for. three 
days.- Prepare yourself fory the next 
shower. Otrr entire stock, comprising 
some thousands of splendid umbrellas of 
the.best* makes are reduced for To
day , and Friday • in the following 
fashion : ‘ -
$1.00 qualities . .$ .65 «2.7$ qualities ..$1.68

1.25 qualities .. .85 3.75 qualities .. £50
L50 qualities . . 1.00 5.00 qualities .. 3.75
2.00 qualities... 1.50 6,00 qualities .. 4.60

$7.66 qualities -.$5.00 
--------------2-- . '"' ' "'

A Special Price Concession Brings 
These Handsome Belts to 

. . Calgary. Women at Less 
* Than Wholesale

*At thirty-five cents these handsome 
•black elastic belts should disappear like 
magic; Our buyer bought the entire line 
from an eastern mainufacturer at a price 
concession too good t:o let pass. The 
purchase involved exactly 1584 belts. 
They are the fashionable black silk elastic 
belts with dull metal buckles of hand
some design and trimmed with jet. Not 
a belt in the eijitire assemblage that would 
sell for less than 65c to $1.00. See them 
in the window today. On sale Today and 
Friday...................................... ....... 35^

^ OMMENGING"yes*terday- and-continuing through/ today and Friday" we offer thrifty 
housekeepers the opportunity.of the .season .to-stock up the china closet with dinner- 

ware. We feve jilst opened, up another crate of that popular cream white dinnerware with a 
relief scroll; work on all edges and handles that is so’rwell known in Calgary homes for every 
day use. But don’t judge the quality.by the prices we’fe quoting. It is a very reliable and 
substantial ware. The reason of. the remarkable' prices *is that this crate should have come 
to hand .months ago. Now it drops in just before' stocktaking, àrtd instructions are to clear 
it all out before inventory sheets copie from the office. "At the following prices a continual 
clatter will make short work of rt." See ■the display in ' the window today :
Tea Cups and Saucers. Reg. $1.50 doz. for S5<F 
Coffee Cups and Saucers. "Reg. $1.60 ’doz. for 90C 
Dinner. Plates. Reg. *1.50 doz., for..........g5^
Break fast Plates. Reg. $1.25. doz., for....... 75<^
Tea Plates. Reg. $1,00 doz., for .................QOC
Bread and Butter Plates. Reg.. 90c doz., for. -50C 
Soup Coupe. Reg. $1.25 doz., for........................ 75<f

Soup* ftlm. Reg. $1.25 doz., for.........?. ...............75&
Fruit Saucers. Reg. 60c doz. for.......... ................40<?

! - • - Wh:have a complete line of this splendidopen- 
. sttwk. dinnerware to match above at equally low 
. prlcÔs -'iMake enquiries when you're in tomorrow. 

Sale commenced Wednesday and continues Today 
and Friday. ■ .

El Hubaco
A Specially Good Cigar for tile Particular Smoker

“Specially” .good,- because the Hudson’s' Bay Company demanded from the most noted 
cigar manufacturers in the'country a brand of cigars! a little better than the ordinary run, 
a brand; that would meet every requirement of ourmost particular clientele—men who really 
want the best. This has been attained to the^highçst pinnacle of perfection in the all clear
Havana'filled El Hubaco Cigars. ... •*?.......... . * :

Handsomely packed with the company’s crest, “Pro Pelle .Cutem.” on every box, as 
well as on every band, an absolute assurance of the highest standard of cigar quality from 
the first draw to the l^st, long whiff. You’ll thoroughly enjoy an El Hubaco.
Panatelas, box of 25 ........................82.75 Puritanos Finos, box of 50____ _. 85.50
Panetelas, box of 50....... 5.00 Extra Conchas, box of 50 ......... 5.00
Perfectos, box of 25 ................. ...... 3.75

Last CaU of die Wall
paper Sale.

A sale of this character puts a differ
ent price aspect on the cost of brighten
ing up'homes for the su.ntmer season. Re
member .that we are clegring out every 
roll of? wallpaper in s,tock,-which includes, 
papers of the handsomest designs for 
either parlor, diningroom^ kitchen, or, -in 
fact, any room in the hop&e.' And clearing 
them out at less than you jiould buy them 
if you went to the factory* for them. Don’t 
you think it is worth looking into? The; 
same generous reductions still prevail. 
Visit, tne house-furnishing section today, 
Friday or Saturday, and. get your 
supply.

Rounding-up the Rem
nants for Final Clearance

Heavy selling the first of the season 
naturally creates hundreds of short ends, 
remnants of the most popular selling ma
terials. And now stock-taking turns up 
:dozens and dozens more. These must be 
cleared out in quick order regardless of 
cost or .profit before inventory, and to 
make sure of the desired result we have 
marked- them low—very low. These rem
nants include dress goods of a wide var
iety of different .qualities, textures and 
shades together with a quantity of the 
season’s best lines of summer wash ma
terials, varying in lengths of from one 
to dive yards. On sale as long as quanti
ties last at HALF-PRICE and LESS.

A.8.I6T*.
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You cannot afford to overlook these 
Splendid Bargains

Commencing Wednesday, May ;8th, we 
placed on s^Je.evet'ÿ trimmed hat and Straw 
shape in the store at sweeping reductions.

300 Trimmed Hats 
at $3.00 to $7.00
Worth at Regular Brices from $5.00 to $12.00

You will find in this assemblage every de
sirable hat, from the smart and dressy street 
and suit hats to the exclusive patterns.

Remember, we make an absolute rule 
not to carry a single hat Over to the fal
lowing season. Hence these hats. wiil be 
cleared out regardless of cost, and at a 
most Opportune time, when you still have 
a lo-ng period to wear them.

The Calgary Millinery Store

TbeM of British North America
ESTABLISHED 1836

; CAPITAL AND RESERVE OVER 
$7,000,000

Unexcelled facilities for the tran- 
- saction of ail kinds of Banking

business.. . . , -..........................
The Accounts of Gominercial, Man
ufacturing and Business: Firms * ; 1 
solicited. . . , .

CALGARY BRANCH: G. F LAING, MANAGER *

CRETE WtLL RETAIN AUTONOMY 
UNDER SUZERAINTY OF TURKEY

Gr*et Britain and France Make 
Proposition te Russie and Italy

Parla. May 28.—Great Britain and 
France today submitted to the gov
ernments of Russia and- Italy, the other 
two protecting powers, a proposition 
to invite Crete to admit Mussulman 
Deputies to the Cretan assembly and 
thus , restore the status quo pribr to 
1808. According to Ihiq plan .which it

==*=^—=

GIVE COLONIES POWER 
Ï0 IKE TREATIES

Great Latitude Given Self Gov
erning Dominions of 

the Empire

SIR EDWARD GREY »
EXTENDED POWERS

Interesting Paper Issued by the 
Imperial Govern

ment

London, May 25.—A parliamentary 
white paper issued, deals with the 
question of the Colonial treaty-making 
powers and contains correspondence 
between the British government and

is beUevèÇ Russia and Utaiy will ac-
cgpt, Crete jwlll retain Us - autonomy__ ...... „u
under suzerainty of dfiurKésiî. The pro- those of Overseas states, 
position-{s« me result of a conference T—» *»*-—■ *- <-
between .Sir Bdwafd Grey tfie British 
foreign minister, atKl M. Bichon the 
French foreign minister, during the 
latter’s stay in London, where he went 
as the representative, of .France to at
tend the funeral o£,j£ing Edward.

One-kind ofbai 
a grindstone with 
small boy. 
ttfcnv- ..

9

revolves 
:e of a 

to violent
■ it"

Idea! Orchid Cream
The fastidious woman will find this 

liquid toilet preparation a unique and 
delightful accessory to her boudoir.

It is a harmless tonic and food for 
the complexion, soothing and beneficial 
to the skin, and delicately fragrant.

We employ the purest ingredients, 
and have made extended tests which prove 
them of unusual efficacy in beautifying 
the skin, and retaining the healthy bloom 
of youth.

From the Island of Borneo in.-the 
distant East Indies, we import the superb 
orchids which can be had nowhere else 
in the world. From th<tm we extract that 
subtle, exotic fragrance which makes 
Ideal Orchid Cream so charming to 
refined women. Try it 1

If your druggist cannot supply it, 
send 25c. for full size bottle.

SOVEREIGN PERFUMES LIMITED 
TORONTO. 46

Owing to the booklet “The 
Mainstay of Multitudes,” 
having been delayed on the 
press it has been decided 
to extend the closing date 
of the Children’s Contest 

30 to June 20

The CALGARY MILLING CO. Ltd.

Lord Rlpon in 1896 In a speech at a 
conference on trade relation» within 
the empire, at Ottawa", Sent a circular 
despatch to the Dominion government 
laying down the principle that a for
eign power could only be approached 
through the British representative at 
the court of that power, and that to 
give the colonies power of negotiating 
treaties for themselves without refer
ence to his majesty’s government, 
Wohld he to give them hi tenia ttonal 
status as separate sovereign sthtes, 
Which would be equivalent to breaking 
up the empire. But Lord Rlpon added, 
it is desirable that the British/ambas
sador who is conducting negotiations 
should have the assistance of a dele
gate of the colonial government to act 
<0 second pienlpotentary or in a 
Subordinate capacity.

On July 8. 1907, Sir Edward Grey, 
In Informing the British ambassador at 
Paris of the desire of the Canadian 
government to open negotiations with 
the Frepch government for new com
mercial conventions, recalled the de
spatch of Lord Rlpon, and said: “I 
do not, however, think It is necessary 
to.adhere In the present case to the 
strict letter of this regulation, the ob
ject whereof was to secure that ne
gotiations should not be entered into 
and carried through by, a colony un
known to. or independent of his ma
jesty’s government. The selection of 
a negotiator is principally a matter of 
convenience, and In the present cir
cumstances, It would be obviously 
practical that negotiations should be 
left to Sir- Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Canadian minister of finance, who wilt 
doubtless keep you Informed of their 
progress. If negotiations are brought 
to a close In Paris, you will sign the 
agreement jointly with the Canadian 
negotiator who has been given full 
power.”

In a subsequent despatch to the am
bassador. Sir Edward Grey added: "In 
the event of the Canadian delegatee 
desiring to make or to accept any ver
bal alterations, either in English or 
French text, you are authorized to 
agree thereto without reference to me.’

--------------o-------------
Cadets Sheet at Rockliffe

’ London, May 26.—Lord Roberts will 
«elect ten cadets who wHl-shoot at the 
Dominion rifle ranges at Rockllfte next 
August.

--- ----- - -0- .

JAPANESE NAVY MAY 
BE STRENGTHENED

The fiixt Session of the Diet Will See 
Great Debates Upon Thia 

Question.

Victoria, B. C„ May 25.—Japanese 
newspapers received here by the 
steamer Inaba Maru continue to devote 
much space to the argument for naval
increment, and the next session of the - ,ot the Canadian fisheries tribunal.
Diet will see great debates of'this ques 
Hon. The Asahl of Toltlo, Completing 
a;seflee of articles, in which the neces
sity of renewing many ef Japan s 
Oghttng ships and the dMparity of 
Japan’s navy compared w’th other 
powers is dealt with, quotes a naval 
bfflclal a» stating that in order to 
dquai the wèatern powers, excluding 
Great Britain, the construction of 25 
fighting units during the next ten 
years, an outlay of over moo.ooo.ooo, is 

I necessary .this estimate being based 
‘ena fleet of battleships and armored 
cruisers, while if experts dqclded to 
odnltoethe work to Dreadnoughts, 
twelve or thirteen vessels would be 
requited at a cost of about nso.flOO,- 
oee. The Asahl questions the effi
ciency of Japan constructed War
ships in comparison with those of 
western builders.

Another Tokio paper publishes a 
table, in which the vessels rendered 
ineffective during the neat few years 
are given, reducing the present fighting 

te from 15 to 8.

A man ought te be thankful If hie
decline» to accept an eaauee when 

l* has none to after.

ALBERTA 
ILL EE 6000

Mr. Trêgillus and Mr. Swift Re
port on What They 

Have Seen

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1910

GOOD REPORTS FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE SOUTH

Successful Farmers* Meetings 
Which These Men Have 

Addressed

Crops are very good in Southern Al
berta artd conditions promising. APy 
Person who has been .worrying lest the 
hopes of the southern farmer werii be
ing swallowed up in drought Is worry
ing unduly, because everything is tid
ing well. The same news comes frdm 
the north also.

W. J. Trdgillus, vide president of the 
United Farmers of Alberta, and Thomas 
Swift, of the Grain Growers’ Grain 
company, returned yesterday from a 
week or more In the farming country 
In the - south. They made no Pullman 
cm survey of conditions, but get right 
out close to the land and drove from 
place to place. They went out rather 
expecting the worst, but came back 
enthusiastic over the present crop 
prospects, which are Ss good or better 
than ever before.

Mr. Treglllus informs the Albertan 
that the crops west and south Of Mac- 
leod were never quite ao promising as 
at the present tme. The.wheat ia very 
good and about 90 per cent of it camé 
through well. He mentioned one quar
ter section at Twin Buttes, where the 
wheat is 21 inches high and the pros 
pècts are good for a <0 bushel an acre 
yield.

i “The grain is good all along the line, 
said both" gentlemen. Where there waa 
despondency ten days agÿ there is hope 
now. for the rains have come and 
brightened up everything.

They addressed a monster picnic of 
farmers in Macleod on Tuesday and 
met farmers from 20 miles around ev
ery way. Every person Is well satisfied 
with the outlook.

They made a point of enquiring of 
every person and found but little kick
ing about conditions.

They addressed a number of meetings 
in the south country, which were very 
successful. The farmers are looking 
more to their own interests and hav
ing more to say in public matters.

ELEVATOR COMMISSION IS
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS

They Have Been Sworn in and Reedy 
for Communieatiens

Winnipeg, May 25.-—’l*he Manitoba 
elevator commission took the oath- of 
ofltce this morning before Chief Justice 
Mathers, and have held their first ses 
sion. They have opened offices and 
are new prepared to receive commun!-: 
cations. They are proceedings imme
diately to the establishment of a pub
lic owned system of elevators and pre
paratory to that the commissioners 
will make an Investigation of the con
ditions and requirements at the vari
ous points throughout the province.

The members will go’out separately 
and will hold no form*! sessions at 
present. >. *p,.

ONCE MORE THE
PROOF IS GIVEN

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure the Deadly 

Bright’s Disease.
Martin O’Grady Suffered From 

Bright's Disease for a Year, but 
the old Reliable Kidney Remedy 
Cured Hint.

Emmett, Renfrew Co., Ont.. May 26. 
—(Spécial.)—That the one sure cure 
for Bright’s disease the most deadly of 
all kidney diseases, Is Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill» ii again proved in the case of 
Martin O’Grady of this place. And for 
Hie benefit of other sufferers, Mr. 
O'Grady has given the following state
ment for publication:

"For over a year .T suffered from- 
Bright’s disease. I was attended by a 
doctor, but he did me no good. My 
appetite was fitful, my sleep broken 
and unrefreshing. My memory failed 
me and I was always tired and ner
vous. I had sharp pain and pressure 
at the top of my head.

‘iBelng advised to try Dodd’e Kid
ney Pilla, -I bought a couple of boxes 
and found relief soon after I started 
taking them."

This is -only one of hundreds of cas
es in which Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
conquered the worst form of kidney 
disease. They never fail to cure 
Bright’s Disease. Diabetes, Rheuma
tism, Lumbago or Sciatica.

—------------ u-------------

CANADIANS WERE 
VERY WELL TREATED

Hen. A. B. Ayleswerth Has Nothing 
But Praia» for British-Canadian 

Relation».

London. May 25.—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth is leaving tor The Hague to 
discuss what he calls the busineae aide

He denied the statements that Can
ada’s representatives had been alighted 
in connection with the King’s funeral. 
He said they were treated like princes 
"Indeed, nothing could have been more 
courteous than the way we were con
sidered."

Referring to the remarkable change 
In general of the English officiai and 
unofficial attitude to Canada Mr Ayies- 
worth added: "The Dominions over-» 
seas nowadays are listened to and con
sidered in a way they never were in 
the old days. Perhaps we are more 
worthy of. consideration than we used 
to be. Young nations are very dif
ferent from young colonies. As for 
the colonial office, I have nothing but 
kind words to say ef its officials."

From Edmonton to Winnipeg

Ottawa, May 25.—M. R. Boligny, one 
of the sub-chiefs In charge of the 
Georgian Bay canal, will ba in charge 
of a party which will this summer sur
vey a route from Winnipeg to Edmon
ton via Lake Winnipeg and North Sas
katchewan river. It la believed that 
a six er eight fo6t route can be estab
lished at a moderate cost.

*==

* Per ChWdreh’e Wear visit 
•dur basement. Our style» la 
pretty dresses for babies and 
children Are unrivAMed by any 
store. Come and see them. 
Prices 50c te $4.0# each.

New Idea Patterns 
right In style. pvnp#.,-iv 
simple to use amt arc pnf 
with all who use r;v,M 
kinds, all one 
each.

Pvt

Stirring Friday Bargain Sale
fancy Sunshades 85c
A bargain indeed for the 

woman who needs a new sun
shade, and, who or where the 
woman who, will miss an of
fering such as this bargain? 
This little lot of seventy-two 
parasols came our way at a 
big saving in price. The styles, 
colorings and materials will 
delight you. Reg. value $1.50 
each. On sale Friday morning 
sharp at 8.30 a.m., only.. 85f

Barattes for Women 15c
Made of bone or celluloid, 

large sizes, very strong, per
fectly plain styles, sold every
where at 25c. On sale Friday 
at, each ............................. 15ift

Elegant Fine Dress Materials, Friday 3gc 
Beautiful silk creponnes. checked and < :,v 

ered voiles that are embroidered in -ilk. V\- 
colorings of tangerine, rose. grey. fawn, n-d 
Saxe blue. These elegant dress fabric- v, 
pretty summer and evening dresses. You 
are clearing out all over dress material- a’ -, 
figures. Reg. 75c. Friday on sale at. a yard Or

Women’s New Soring Suits, Friday $2500
Regular $30.00, $3 .00, $35.00 and $37.00 each
Clearing up sale in the suit section l-'ridav. 

ing about twenty-five odd suits, consisting , ; ^. 
garments, broken ranges of odd sizes and ,r, 
lot includes some of the prettiest suits of -v. , 
collection and represent all the new fabric- aR,j : 
colorings, beautifully lined with silk and -a;i„ t , .. 
tailored and trimmed, sizes 32 to 44. On-Saic Frid»r'foï 
$30.60 to $37.50. Reduced to, each ................  $25 qq

Women’s Kid Cloves 
50c

Reg. Price, $1.00 Pair.
Choice "Kid Gloves for 

women, colors of tan. 
brown, green, ox-blood. 
Just a clearing line of 200 
pairs. They are a broken 
range of sizes and colors, 
sizes 6, 6 1-4, 7 and 7 1-4. 
Reg. $1.00. Friday only, a 
pair ........ ........ . .50*

Stout Women’s Belts
Made of Black Elastic 

25<
Now you stout ladies, 

we want to show you to
morrow that we- don't al
ways overlook you. These 
belts are large and very- 
large sizes, black elastic 
and black buckles. Friday 
on sale at ..................25Ç

Fool the Rain ! ) 
$1.00 Umbrellas 75c
Right tomorrow wh< 

you need them, womev 
or men's umbrellas, made 
of select number one ma
terials, choice handle- 
made of horn, pearl ,, 
bone. Don't miss tin 
chance. Reg. $1.00. Frida 
each......................... 75 0

Women’s Out Size Hosiery, Friday 
25 Cents

Colors of Tan or Black.
Outside stockings for stout women, 

large wide tops, very elastic. Here is an 
ideal hose that is a lovely fine quality, im
ported direct from the best hosiery mills 
abroad. They are a veritable boon for the 
stout ladies. They come in tan or black, 
sizes 8, 1-2, 8, 9 1-2 and 10. Regular 35c. On 
Sale Friday Special at, a pair .........25^

Five Pairs of Women’s Cashmere 
Hose for $1.00

On Sale Friday from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon.
Just think of it, madam, real genuine 

cashmere hosiery at such a little price. 
They arte iln elegant hose at that, large full 
sizes and we have sold hundreds of dozens
at 35c a’, pair fliat weren’t any better; sizes

*«»!},.( ."'’■■...Ut.Mt - 1 ..Ml .. f ..
8 1-2 to 10. No more or no 'less than five
pairs sold at,.this price and none sold before 
nine a m.' 6r after 12 o’clock noon Friday at 

" this price. Five pairs for .......... $1.00

All Dress Goods at One-quarter Off 
the Price Friday

Everything goes at this price tomor
row. We want to sell every yard of dress 
goods in the store. The whole line must go. 
We are going out of fhe dress goods busi
ness entirely, as we want the extra room 
for our cloak dept. On sale Friday only, all 
dress goods at ONE-QUARTER OFF 
THE PRICE.

Women’s Rain Coats at $5.00
Twenty only eravenette coats for 

women, colors of fawn or grey only, 
long lengths, loose fitting styles, cor
rectly made and well tailored, sizes 32 
to 44, five styles to choose from. Reg. 
prices $6.50, $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00. On 
sale Friday at, each.................. $5.00

Elegant Dressy Evening Skirts Sell
ing at Half

Slightly Soiled Sample Garments 
About 15 skirts all 

told, including as 
follows ; One raw 
silk skirt, natural 
shade ; one black 
silk skirt, pleated 
flounce; three whiter 
silk and wool eoli- 
enne, knife pleated 
styles ; one light 
grey pleated taffeta 
skirt ; several, cream 
wool serge skirts 
and a number of 
real light silk and 
wool worsted skirts; 
all are soiled from 
handling, as they 
were sample' skirts, 
mostjy all sizes.Reg.

$iÿ,
$20 e'ach. ’ \ our 
choice Friday £t

One-half Marked 
Prices

Women’s Fawn Covert Coats on 
Sale Friday at $10.00

Regular $13.00, $15.00, $18.00
Just eight only of these popular gar

ments, the ideal garment for wear in thi- 
climate. smart, dressy and stylish, mater
ials of fawn covert cloth?; and the very he-t 
of materials at that, linings of superior 
Italian twill, long lengths, semi-fitting 
styles, sizes 32 to 42. Regular values always 
$13.50, $15 and $18 each. These arc North- 
way sample garments. Your choice h'ridav 
at, each ,..,...............:..................... $10.00

Remnants Going Cheap Friday
Piles and piles of elegant remnant<. 

ends of print, gingham, table linen, 
muslins, suiting silks, dress goods, lin
ings, cretonnes, laces, embroidery, two 
tables laden down tomorrow to be sold 
out very, very cheap. We want them 
out of our sight. On sale Friday at 
Various Prices.

INTRODUCING FRENCH CAPITAL 
INTO CANADIAN INDUSTRY

Préminent Montreal Banker is Meeting
With Success

. London. May 26.—It ia understood 
thaf a prominent banker of Montreal, 
for some time hAe been working hard 
in an endeavor to Interest French bank
ers and capitalists ip Canada, with the 
result that a group of French bankers 
and capitalists are ready to invest a 
million pounds sterling In any group of 
sound Canadian schemes that might 
be placed before them.

------------- o------------- ‘
No Pauper Labor Wanted

Melbourne, May 23.—Sir George Reid. 
Australian high commissioner In Lon
don, hag been subjected to strong criti
cism owing to a speech made In Lon, 
don on April 6, wherein he is alleged 
to have encouraged pauper immigra 
lion.

, --------- I----------- O—-------- riii-----

HAVE YOU BEEN STÜNG7

Some people have recently been bad
ly "stung” by getting substitutes for 
Zam-Suk. When they have asked for 
a box of Zam-Buk, the dealer has pro
duced some line on which he makes 
more profit, and talks about "Jiist as 
good and cheaper," or "One of my 
own, and I know what’s in it," or 
“Really, the same thing at halt the 
price,’’ etc., etc. When tested, this 
ohé»*, awbstitute ^taa, of course, tailed 
to do. inythin*. like what Zam-Buk 
docs, but the buyer has. nevertheless, 
parted with hia ttiopey! You will 
have te get Zam-Buk eventually! 
DOp’t waste money on useless substi
tuts». The name "Zam-Buk” is prd- 

by law. See it on. every packet 
Paying. If" yoqr local dealer 

shotiM fis ont of stock, write "Zam- 
Bu*.>, Toronto:’!We *iil mail It by 
retUtn. ...» »>• ' -,,L 1S,

The Handy Clothes Reel

It is Manu
factured in 

• East Calgary
by

The Best 

Thing of Its 

Kind Ever 

Offered

THE HANDY CLOTHES 
REEL COMPANY

Operating at the Corner of Eighth Ave. and Fifteenth 

Street East, near Cushing’s Factory

JAMES SHAW, Local Manager

Wedding; 
soon be rec 
not take 
our advei 
and our 
on FRIDi 
window is* 
able Wed< 
exactly hz 
price.

Look 
Below ii 
Friday,
1 only, barrette 

set with brilf 
Friday . v>*.

1 only, barrett 
solid gold wd 
Friday

1 only back coé 
Hants, worth ;

1 only back cod 
Hants and
86.50. Friday i

1 only back 
Hants, worth

1 only back cor 
Inlaid, worth !

1 only lady’s sd 
ring, worth.

1 only solid 
with pearls a*
17.50. Ff-ld *

1 only soilfi gblfl
pearls and 
$7.50. Frld

1 only- Gera 
worth $8.00.

1 only seal skini 
$3.50. Friday J

2 onls" gentler 
watch Chain 
Friday, each H

1 only gentlerpf 
worth $4.00. ’

1 set ohly pea 
worth $2.50.

1 only silver m©y 
worth $8.00.

1 only cut glass j 
$6.50. Frida,

1 only cut gla 
worth $6.50. ]

Half do*, only i
■woÿtl» ssf/oé. ;

1 only cut glass é 
Friday ......

1 pair on)y cut 
cream, worth $j

1 only cut glass j 
Friday

1 only cut glass 
worth $2.00. .

1 only Deposart 
$6.00. Friday

1 only silver 
bottle, worth $4

1 only gilt bed ro 
$11.00. Friday|

1 only gilt clc 
«Friday

1 only brass elè 
Friday

1 only horn hanq 
in plush lined 
Friday .......

1 only ladies’ 
handle with go 
910.00. Friday1

1 pair only field - 
$7.50. Friday

1 only gold flUe 
pendant, set 
worth 95.50.

1 only fine gold fid 
Pendant, worthl 
Friday

1 only locket and] 
97.60. Friday

Gold filled and 
worth 9100 pe<j 
Friday

1 only locket and 
94.00. Friday, |

1 only pipe, with 
worth $7.00. 1-Î

1 only silver plat 
worth $10.00. Fr|

1 only silver plat 
worth $10.00.

1 only sterling si 
case, worth $8 5

1 only 5 piece si;, 
set, worth $50.00/1

1 only silver plati] 
worth $7.00. Fi

T only silver plati 
worth 912.50. FI

1 only cut glas 
worth $5.75.

1 only silver 
frame, worth 75

1 only- silver 
frame, worth $i:i

1 g*t jewel
Aida»- ............

1 only glass vase, 
worth $4.50. Fri<

1 Sits. Ti
1 only glass pickk 

Plated stand, wd 
Frtday 4fc-........

1 «err*

***8- Jeweler
, 1» 8th Av

: £■ -dg W
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Sir Emm Shackleton Gives Sm-
ot the pressions of WesternCol. MsoÏ6«â GlMpt, 

of the empire win t 
gheed's'-tqjriorrow- a 

Bee nine1 (Prom
grease) appliedtd t’ 
keeps it glossy-and 
out. 50c. & jar.

eatables at -the Calgary Milling Co.'s 
store next Friday afternoon, the 27th, 
from 2 till 6. ’X322-116

W.^. Brown, of Sedgewlck, who has 
charge off the colonization work.of the 
' ' C. R. there, is .In ihe city on business 
connected *Kh Ms department*. and Is 
Stopping at the Vale. Mr. Brown gays 
the crop prospect? ar«.fti»e up there and ' 
that the C. P. R. has disposed Of .a greSt

of the'
Canteda AilOverI.TB Cor. 4hSt E. and 8fit&

Bargains the’CityREFERS CASUALLY "TO < the bed Three stores aid cheap rent special valae for the people
1», Friday 39c

;ed and embroid- 
n silk, exquisite 
iwn, reseda, skv 
ibncs will make
|. You know we 
mais at reduced
a yard. . . . an*

Clothing StoreInteresting Interview With the
Wedding presents will

soon be required. Why
not take advantage of 
our advertising scheme 
and our half price .sale, 
on FRIDAY. Our east 
window is full of suit
able Wedding gifts at 
exactly half the regular 
price.

Gentleman Who Lectures
FACING 4th STREET EAST

This Friday for Men, Youths, 
Boy» flnd ^.Children

SUITS'
Every suit in the, store at cut 

prices. This Friday our -$25.00. 
Men's nice Fit-rite suits will
h* ...................'••••'••$19.00
Our llg.00 Fit-rite will be.JJH 
Otir Men's popular $10.00 suits 

will only be..............$7.00

Then our youths' suits will be
$4.50 $5.50 and $6.50

Our Children's gt...........$1 SO

MM

Friday $25.
M $37.00 each
bn Friday, eni!>r 
hsisting of <illn 
s and. colo 
ts of this 
fabrics an 

md satin 
h.Sale Friday. RCg
k..............$25.00

‘ '**»• Explanation .'.A'/rÿ;

Owing to the "difficulty of com- 
wqyciying with the manager of the 
Shackleton lecture tour, the local man
agement by error placed some tickets 
on sale at, $2.09?- The mistake has been 
^rectified, and th% reserved, price of 
W seats, of. $1.50 and $1.00,>. The pub
lic are asked, to, kindly accept the ex
planation and overlook any slight Con
fusion caused to the- few whp made 
enquiries before- thosé in charge of

$4.00
$3.20

Corn Starch, -3 for ................. . . .
Brooms, Friday ...............i....... .
Combination Mophandles ..........., i."
5 lbs Rice Friday-for ..................................

.5 lbs Pearl Bàrley ........... ...................................
2 bottles Catsup, Peacock brand,t/or.................
» cans Pork and Beans for.______ .......
Tall Tin of Salmon ....................................-.......... "
Tuxedo Baking Powder; regular »5e. (16 oz.)
2 Tins Cherry Grove Molasses for.....................
3 lKittles Rajah Extracts, Lemon, etc., for...
A special fresh ground coffee for...............

$2.40season Be ii remarked that. "Sfr. Ithe scribe.
Ernest Is a decidedly elusive subject 
for the tender mercies of interviewers.
It hr difficult to maintain the conver
sation on the great subject of >3Jr 
Ernest Shackleton'» Antarctic* explorai 
tlpn, and the southern axle of Ihe 
worid. There is a very strong tendency 
for his talk to glide from himself into 
historical and literary channels, lute 
critical observations qn Browning, 
Tennyson,. SheHes^f Byron, and a hun
dred other poets; into most interesting 
discourse on the {Great French Reso
lution, on Carlylé, on, the admirable 
history by Abbott the AmeriCan. and I auspices 

'.oh "Arthur Young's Travels - In Frsiicè I will h.

Slippers,

$2.50 and
beats everything.

Come and shpre the Bargain on 
Friday at the Big quit Sale.

Costello Block, cornsr 8th Ave. 
Snd 4th street east.

The Geo. H. Rodgers CoF the Rain ! 
Umbrellas 75c
tomorrow when 

d them, women's 
I "umbrellas, made 
number one ma- 

choice handles, 
i horn, pearl or 
Don’t miss this 
Reg. $i.oo. Friday 
*...................75ç

the plan were advised of the'change in nrir#v LIMITED
504 8th Ave. East and 718-720 4th Street East

In price.
1 only, barrette, gold inlaid and, 

set with brilliant, worth $3.00. 
Friday .................................. $1.50

1 only, barrette, mounted with 
solid gold worth $3.50. .
Friday .................................. $1.75

1 only back comb, set with bril-, 
Hants, worth $4.50. Friday $2.25

1 only back comb, set with brfl- 
Hants and amethysts, worth 
$6.50. Friday ................  $3.25

1 only back comb, set with-tbfil. 
Hants, worth $2.25. Friday $1.15

1 only back comb, with 18k. gold 
inlaid, worth $1.75. Friday $0.90

1 only lady’s solid gold diamond 
ring, worth $10.00. Friday $5d)0

1 only solid gold watch pin, set 
with pearls and garnets, worth 
$7.50. Ftiday . X\....... «... ,$Si75

1 only solid" gold brooch, set with 
pearls and cqral drop, worth 
$7.50. Friday ..................... $3.75

1 only German silver purse, 
worth $8.00. Friday.......... $4.00

1 only seal skin hand bag, worth
$3.50. -Friday $.1.75

2 only gentlemen’s gold filled
watch chains, worth $3.00. 
Friday, each .. ......... $1.50

1 only gentlemen's watch chain, 
worth $4.00. Friday ......... $2.00

1 set only pearl vest buttons, 
worth $2.50. Friday.......... $1,25

1 only silver mounted cloth brush 
worth $8.00. Friday............ $4.00

1 only cut glass berry bowl, worth 
$6.50. Friday...................... $3.25

1 only cut glass water bottle, 
worth #6.50. Friday ..... $3.26

Halt doz. only cut glass tumblers,

AT THE THEATRES.

Best Ever Here -
The famous - Eastern Partelld. etoçk 

Co., which comes direct from T6?onto", 
who are holding the boards at the 
Lyric is without doubt the best ever 
seen in Calgary. Since the company's 
opening at the Lyric Mpnday night In 
the college play “Just Opt of College," 
the jtaridijjg room,sign has been hung 
out eârly at every perforihartce. If all 
the eastern shdWs can prodjüœ1. the 
goods as ' well as the Partello Co., 
Manager Sherman will do well to feeing,

THERE WHS JOY IT COIIICIl New President of U. S.
New York, May 25.

on "Arthur Young's Travels in France 
,in 1787." •'* ■

-Do Ir ever dlsêuss the pMry-Cook 
controversy?” queried the explorer in 
answer to à question. “Nd,’ never. Let’s 
talk about the French Revolution and 
all that sort of thing.” 
m.'Telk W.s Skilfully Turned‘ ,to

Water'Pe'wer'in Quebec ’
Farnham, Que., May 25.—Voting took 

nom- place today on the bylaw to" authorize 
by the the city council to develop 

was- a pro-1 water; powqr «nd was carried.

- , mmP^'-That Judson
----------- Harman, governor of Ohio, will be

■ . 1 inated for president In 1912,
■d from Democrats, and elected," was- a pro-1 water' powqr «nd was carried. The

PhfiCy. .made to4ay tty Melville E.wIn-' countil wqi'Spepd about $100)000 inde-
l asked gaJIs. chairman, of the. Big .Four .rail-i iVeloping this power for the purpose of 
to sell road. Mr. Ingalls’ name has been men-! supplying the town with electric light 
on the tioned to succeed Senator Dick should and algo that they may have sufficient 
on the that state go Democratic the coming power to offer any industry that may 

thought fall. I locate here li| the .form of a bonus.I/Tf nil I . T '

the South Polo- . >1."
"The- Antarctic is colder than .the 

Arctic, as regards mean annual torn - 
perature. The coldest temperature T 
endeuntered to the, South Polar régions
Sir*Et-2 ^l0W" Sut 1 like coM” 88,5 

'*Then," said the Albertan man, "you 
onght to spend a winter to Quebec— 
W*4n Alberta.” ,

Then came the remark, above quoted, 
about the Rocky 'Mountains.

Likes Canada and Canadian^.
“You don't know hew I am enjoying 

this trip through' - Western" Canada,”
“ "t ltke.<3iK6^<$ài ^tie

which Is.fihe bill -selected tor tonight springing up all around; they are thor- 
with a matinee Saturday', as we can oilgMy Interesting.. As I sail for Eng

land on June 10th, I had to cboose-#>e- 
going touring in ' Canadian 

cities’ or the Amertban cities. -.(St.

Skirts Sell-

coiiege. His ancestors were people of 
Yorkshire, but many years ago—two 
centuries or more-Lfhe family removed 
to Ireland, and by Intermarriage have 
become thoroughly Identified with that 
island. ^

After leaving Dulwich College, which 
Sir to-nest did at the age of 14, tie went 
to sea in a merchant* vessel and four 
times circumnavigated thé globe.

During' thp- South African war he 
took part tn the transport of the Brit
ish, troops by sea to Cape Town, but 
his real chance of distinction came 
when Gapt. Scott- chose him as third 
lieutenant on the Discovery. He suf
fered greatly from snow blindness in 
that expedition,'and seemed to be at 
the extremity of death. He bad to be 
placed on a sledge and dragged by his" 
companions.

Ran for the Commons.
On his return borne in 1904 hé was 

appointed secretary to the Scottish 
Geographical society to Edinburgh. He 
had always a fondness for journalism, 
and wrote occasionally for the press 
on his return to England. Hn 1906 he 
reslghed secretaryship and con
tested Dundee in the Unionist Interest, 
but was badly beaten in that Liberal

ile Garments

It Suits Them AM
Old and young 
delight in^ihe rich
ness anddelicious- 
ness of .

The special, -stage settlijps' were 
beautiful ,wlüle so' little attentiçn was 
paid to "thé-iSkoflUcal effects. ■ Y; - 

Those who Kavh missed thé ftrs,t plây HSU
put on by this, excellent company of said.the Vgubject." “i ..______ _____
players,, should not miss "Lena Rivers” Canadians and I like the embryo towns

COWANS
PERFECTION
COCOA

COWAN’S 
Perfection Cocoa,

with a. aéwïto^#
safsly say nothing better ha» ever ap- I 
peared at the Lyric at’much higher tween
prices. - t___.V

•—-,— Louis,
At the Orpheiim’ . 7% ^ L1 I’-Un,

Starting today the patrons of" the would much have Hked to have given 
Orpheum will see Harry Bernard's my iectures gratuitously. But, you see, 
Musical Merry Makers in 6 tornado of my expedition cost £47,060, and despite 
mirth called "A Trip to the Races," j thé British government's grant, this is 

Thi/ bill will bq one continual n°t yet all paid, even although I have

Ft suits everyCURRY AND COPE DISPOSE
OF THEIR DRUG BUSINESS

McDermid Bros, of Laeombe- Take 
Poeeeasien on June 1.

Currey & Cope of the Alberta Phar
macy, have disposed of their-business 
to McDermid Bros., druggists, of La- 
combe, who will take possession on 
June I. Messrs. Currey & Cope have 
been ip business in -Calgary- for six 
years. Both members of the firm will 
remain to the city and have other lines

taste.
The Co wee , Co. Lbnlted,

TORONTO.

A. I

House Cleaningid this
"What was yôur'tàgfieat làtltudédat-

talned?" • ' . >■ ; .
; “Our highest point south was 8$<de- 
grees 23 minutes,-o? ' 97 geographical 
nnlles from the South.Pole. We attained 
this in longitude 162 E. (that is to way, 
about directly south'of Australia.)’’

The Canadian cities no. far visited byf 
Sic Ernest Shackleton have -been Ot
tawa, Montreal, Toronto, ( Winnipeg, 
Brandon and Regina. From Calgary he' 
goês to Edmonton, and from there to 
Vancouver.

During his American tour, as well 
as in Europe, the explorer has been 
showered-with honors by geographical 
and scientific bodies: Notably, Presi
dent Taft presented him with the gold 
medal of the National Geographic 
Society of Amerida, and Major-General 
Frédéric D. Grant, presented -film with 
the Helen Culver gold medal of '.the 
Chicago GeographïdÛ. Society.

■“Arc you, ever going to taclfle the 
North Pole?” aeWd the scribe.

"No, I have no uee for it, as "you- 
Cânhdlaiis say. It is all done already- 
But It is quite likeOy that at ito disant

stronghold. 1 - t
He married In April, 1904, iMlss E. 

M. Dorman, daughter,- of the late 
Charles Dorman, and" has two children, 
a boy just five years old, and a daugh
ter three years old.

•.One of his hobbles is a love of the 
poets, and he knows by heart all the 
beat poems of Meredith, Wordsworth, 
Tennyson and Browning. He Is not 
above owning -that he is a minor poet 
himself, bu$ nohe of his efforts in that 
line have been published.

It is not generally known that the 
lecture course, In which the distin
guished visitor Is engaged, is under
taken in order- to * discharge large 
obligations which he assumed In order 
to make the trip to the .Pole. The 
cost of the expedition was $300,000, 
and Sir Ernest le still liable for a large 
portion ,of that suffi. -Every' person 
attending hte ' lecture tonight will be 
contributing direct to the brilliant en
terprise.

of business in-view.

«^UpeSéaaÈverytUngGeanéiî.A MOTHER’S AN* HE
lvert Coats on
If $10.00

15.00, $18.00
these popular gar- 
K for wear in this 
nd stylish, mater- 
k and the very best 
inings of superior 
hgths, semi-fitting 
kilar values always 
[.These are North- 
four choice Fridav 
\................ $10.00

Promptness-Saved her Child
tMy daughter was in the last term 

of her High school" work when It sud-" ’ 
denly and forcibly -dawned ilpon me 
that her little cdtigtf held been hanging ; 
on, even in spite of the warm weather, ; 
Looking at her anxiously, for a fear 
had come into my mind, I saw' she had 
grown pale and a lot thinner. It, 
seemed queer I hadn’t noticed it ail ! 
long before, but, you see, I counted on 
It wearing away. What an awful risk 
for parents to take: Of course, 1 didn’t 
tell her how anxious 7 was, but I 
watched the effect of Fen-ozone With i 
the utmost anxiety. Mÿ girl seemed so ‘ 
slow to improve, and the first two ’ 
weeks seemed like a year. By this 
time not even the first box of Ferro
cene had been used up, ettll she had

Phene 732. Office 220- A 8th Avenue Wi <!• HARLAND, Ménage,

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I 
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney pial « oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. 3. 
Cheney & Co'., doing, business to the 
City of Toledo,.County and State afore
said, and that, said fintt will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and 'every- case of Catarffi that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY, 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In my presence, : this 4th day -of De
cember, AD. 1888.

• , AW. GLEASON,
(Seal). Notary Publie.
Mali's Catarrh Cure ts taken Inter

nally, and acts directly op the blood 
and mucous surfaces of ttbe system. 
Send for -testimonials free. f'

= ,, ^ J .CHENEY A CO „Toledo, 0. Sold by all Druggists; 76c,
Take Hull's Family Pills for consti

pation.

Electrical Contractor
Complete electrical Installations for store artd office buildings, fac-, 

tories, warehouses and first class residences, exceptional facilities for 
out- of ■ town work. ' •

ESTIMATES furnished 

RHONE 1406, local or long distance.

OFFICE—824 THIRD AVENUE WEST.

in plush lined case, worth $8,50 
Friday .................... ........ $4.25

1 only ladies' umbrella pearl 
handle with gold mount, worth 
$10.00. Friday ..................... $6.00

1 pair only field glasses, worth 
$7.60. Friday ......................$3.25

1 only gold filled necklet and 
pendant, set with amethyst, 
worth $7.50. Friday-.........$3.75

1 only fine gold filled necklet and 
pendant, worth $5.00.
Friday . ..........$2.50

1 only locket and chain, worth 
$7.50. Friday $3^5.

Gold filled and pearl cult links 
worth $1.00 pet'-pair.
Friday..................................... $0.50

1 only locket and‘chain, worth 
$4.00, Friday ....................$2.00

1 only pipe, with ambér stem, 
worth $'7.00.„ Fi-H&y A*. .$3.50

1 only silver plated bake dish,'

Cheap Friday
Mfant remnants, 
m, table linen, 
aress goods, lin- 
embroidery, two 
brrow to be sold 
We want them 
sale Friday at

JOE MARTIN’S REPLY
TO THE PUBLICANS

but -kind words for 
liane, and the Can-‘ 
"hls farewell words, 
ah stuped out Into

A Very Characteristic Answer Given 
; By the Ex-Canadian When’ 

Appealed to For Support Before Letting Your Painting
GET PRICE FROM

Feeling. W*e Much Hbrt

Toronto, May 25.—Claiming $5,006-" 
damages, E. W. Hyde, jr., Is suing-the 
Toronto Theatre company - and Mr. 
Thos. R. Henry for allied damages to, 
his person "and feelings as the result 
of being rthrown Into the street on the 
night of March 12th last while a per
formance, was going on at Mr. -Henry's 
theatre, the Gaiety.

London, May 25.—The general board 
representingythe licensed victualing of 
the old country, hste received a striking 
reply from Joseph Martin, M. P., in 
reply to Its appeal for support In Its" 
protest against Chancellor Lloyd- 
Qeorge's alleged oppression of the 
liquor trade.

Many .noble lords and members of. 
parliament, remembering, doubtless, ' 
the electoral power of the liquor vote, 
replied sympathetically. j

Martin wrote: “Yours to hand. I' 
take very "little , interest to the wall of 
thé publican. If I had my way there 
would be restrictions on liquor sellers 
and their licenses would cost much- 
more."
• When read at the meeting of the ' 
board, the letter was received With 
laughter and crie^ of “shame.” The' 
chairman said the reply of the honor
able gentleman would be bdrne in mind 
by the trades.

FORMERLY OF CHICAGO

DECORATORS
125 THIRD AVENUE EAST, CALVARYitor, and a number of well Pîrown 

citizens Will meet him. Arrangements 
are being made to accommodate a full 
attendance of the members. the ad- 
dreâk lB the evening will be under the

worth $10.00. Friday........ $5.00
1 only sterling silver cigarette1 

case, worth tSiSOv Friday $4,25
1 only E piece silver plated- tea 

set, worth $50.00." FYiday. .$2500
1 only silver plated 

worth $7.00. Frldi
1 only silver plated fern dish, 

worth $12.50. Friday ... .$6.25
1 only cut glass berry bowl, 

worth $5.75. Friday...........$2.90
1 only silver mounted photo 

frame, worth 76c. Friday.$0.40
I only silver mounted photo ’ 

frame, worth $i.S(fc Friday $0.75
1 only gfit jewel case, worth $2Mk

Friday .$1$^
1 only glass vase," with gilt stand: 

»orth $4.50. Friday...........$2,25
1 only silver plated biscuit jar," 

worth $B."00. Friday ..... ,$3J80 ■
1 only glass pickle jar to silver 

Ifiated stand, worth $8.00. 
Friday ...:-$1S>

1 only mantle ctodh- worth 810.00 > 
Friday ......._?L_.#$5.00

SHERMAN’S RINKspoon tray, 
y ........ $3.50

Death of Jack McKenzie

The Best 

ling of Its 
Kind Ever

Offered

The friends of Mr. -Jack" McKenzie 
will regret to learn of his death in 
the General hospital, Tuesday evening 
last.

Mr. McKenzie was for a long time in 
the employ of the C. P. R., and will 
be well remembered as one of the most 
popular officials of the sleeping and; 
dining car department of thé company.- 
A little over a'year ago he resigned 
from his position, and took up the oc-i 
cupation of fanning on his ranch on 
the Bow, a short distance from the 

I city. ,
He has been a patient for-about five 

weeks In the hospital, suffering from.- 
typhoid fever with complications. An 
'Improvement In his condition" recently

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
The above Is a facsimile cable *ent to tl 

by the Btarland -Company..
This is an assurance to *tft< 

late beloved King, and the Cdi 
moving picture^.

London Aggnt on May 7th;

lies of bur

here, and •land T3ied-
-ughout West!

STEREOPTICON AND MOTION PICTURESgave hope of hie ultimate recovery, but 
Monday this was eliminated, and It 
was then , only a matter of hours.

6 sendee was held last evening in 
thé parldrs of Meesrs. Graham, & Bus- 
combe, the Rev. J. A. Glatit efflfclat- 
lng, after which the remains were 
placed on board No. $6 and are being 
taken to his home to Montreal,

A particular sad feature of the oc
currence Is that he had announced his 
Intention of getting married this com-

»nd Fifteenth

Note Prices Reserved Scab $1.00 and $1.50
are no $2.00 seats); General Admission 50c.Mfg. Jeweler and 7<|ptl

ISO 8th Âve. East.

tog fall.
. i ■
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A Splendid
A 480 tore wheat farjn, 4 1-2 miles from Stavely—"The Els 
200 ACRE* GROWING CROP IN SPLENDID CONDITION, 

will be at least S.OOp bushels and oats (30 acres) at least 3,000 
Good 6-room house, large stable and granaries on the place, 

other business, «Bust sell at once. |40 per aerd WITH ONLY 
The greatest .snap in farm land on the market. COME DOWN

The Landmen of Stately,

ONLY FIVE MORE DAYS
Autos at Your Service

Six lc

miles out

Lots 5„.6, 
id 5 montl

Many othei

This disease 
a great deal 
PSYCH1NB
cases, h h 
When directi 
ness and wei|

Mr.
•even n
acidity 
scores o 
thisbiw

NO KOI
It preTSOtsi

a»4 eemplstel
marines*.

640 acres 5 miles from Aifdrie, ‘fine black soil 
price for a few days, $21 per acre.

320 acres 21-2 miles from Airdrie, good black 
per acre on easy terms,

O. G. OEVENISH &
ABMSTBOtrO BLOCK.

9191•

RED DEER
y . _____________ .x* >m ,i ivwkiiiii» *

(Continued Iron) page (). <
any of their block at land adjoining 
the railway yards," on the west

Next year -will also see the C.P.R. 
Langdon branch extended from Acme 
to Red Deer, and probably in the near 
future right through tg Jasper pass.

Alberta Cehtrel Rèilwsy
It Will, however, be* In "Connection 

with the Alberta Central that railway 
construction will take place here In 
the Immediate future. A great many 
reports are In circulation in regard to 
the operations of that company, many 
of which are without foundation, but 
enough information hag been verified 
to guarantee the statement that con
struction work will be commenced In 
a very few weeks, or, if .may be In a 

' few days. The charter calls' for the 
commencement of work before Aug
ust 1 next and no extension of time 
has been granted. The final location of 
the proposed line has been «hade west
ward to Rocky Mountain House, S3 
miles and eastward to the crossing of 
the Red Deer river, about 15 miles 
northeast of ' carbon; and a party of 

.* surveyors are operating east of that 
river. .

The head offices of the engineering 
staff are at Red Deer and preparations 
are being made for letting contracts 
and commencing construction work. 
It is no secret that at least two of the 
transcontinental lines have endeavored 
to obtain control of the Charter for this 
road, which carries the usual Domin
ion government .cash subsidy, but I was 
informed by an officer of the company 
that it Is largely English capital that 
Is behind the project. Be this as it 
may, the project which, for so many 
years has "hung Are" is at last as
suming a more tangible appearance, 
and gives every evidence of becoming 
an accomplished fact la the near fu
ture.

Route of the Read
The charter of the Alberta Çentral 

' railway Is for a road from Moose Jaw 
to Yellow .'ÿead pass,..a,distance of 

■ 655 miles fjrom Moose Jaw to Red 
Deer is '420 mile»- and ' from R'éd Deer 

j to the pass is 235 miles. A glance at 
; the map . will show that a. line, almost 

straight, .drawn bet weep, jhe two ter
minal points, would pate through Red 
Deer. The station and' yards of the 
new railway have been loèated on the 
south east side of thé town, about 
éhree quarters of a mile from the post 
office and a quarter of a mile from the 
town limits. The engineering difficul
ties prevented entrance direct Into the 
center of the town, but connection will 
be made with the XJ- &- E. ,by means of
» *r.

Through the courtesy of’ Mr. CaHyle 
Moore, who représenta the-,company In 
Red Deer. I was shown the plans of 
the yards and also visited the site, 
which Is an ajniost Ideal one for rail
way purposes and is easy, /pf access 
from every direction. The plans for 
yardage of thé Alberta Central at Red 
Deer embrace ap area of about 250 
acres and are laid out on the most 
modem railway Ideas. Ther plans make 
provision for crossing the C. & E. rail
way by means of an Overhead bridge. 
The line will cross the Red Deer river 

: west about 7 miles from the town 
where there, is an excellent crossing; 
will skirt Sylvan Laite, Red Deer'? 
beautiful summer resptt and thence 

f In an almost* direct line to Rocky 
Mountain House, opening up a country 

’ exceedingly rich In agricultural, mlper- 
' a! and tlfnbe** wealth. Eastward, the

'.‘.'sv.

crossing of the Red Deer river w! 
about midway between the crossings of 
the C.N.R. and the G.T.P. The 
katchewan river crossing will be about 
8® miles south of Outlook, on 'the 
Moose Jgw-Lacomb* branch.

The grade of the proposed road 
said to. be the highest standard gage 
of any road traversing the couh 
from east to whgt, it being at no place 
more than 4-10 of one per cent., and 
jrith no curvatures greater than three 
degrees. To maintain this degree of 
grade and curvature, will, especially to 
the west and at the river crossings, 
entail considerable heavy work. ■

1 have purposely gone Into these de
tails of the Alberta Central railway 
company on account of the great In
fluence. Its construction is bound to 
have on the immediate future prosper
ity of Red Deer, and the country tri
butary to it. especially to the west 

Canadian Northern Projects 
In all this railway activity that will 

be going on around Red Deer, the Ca
nadian , Northern will, without doubt 
have a share. The trial survey for a 
short line from Calgary to Strathdona 
was made last fall, and passes through 
Red Deer townsite, crossing the river 
near the mouth of Waskasoo Creek 
and skirting the hills on the east hde 
of the town. While nothing definite

developed just as soon a*, 
country is supplied with, railway taci- 
lfties. Cheap water power can be devel
oped at the Canyon of the Rod 
river, eight telle» east of the • 
where the river narrows between al
most perpendicular rocky banks, which 
affOrd unique- advantages' for develop
ing an immense water power. A con
siderable start has already been made 
in the establishing manufacturing In
dustrie*, all of which, although com
paratively In their lmancy, give great 
premise of developing into enterprises 
of considerable magnitude.

Industries Established 
The Great West Lumber Co., Is R- 

Deer's oldest and largest manufactur 
tag Industry, and has been in success
ful operation for the past five years 
*nd this season Intends to manufacture 
upwards of 8,006,000 feet of lumber. It 
employe on an average the entire year 
125 men in its timber limits and in Its 
saw mills. The limits are located In 
the foothills and in the mountains, and 
the togs are floated down the river to' 
the mill at Red Deer, where the com
pany has put in extensive facilities for 
storing the legs brought down during 
the high water season. The company 
has enough timber In its own limits to 
keep its Red Deer mill in operation for 
many years to come.

superior quality 
manshlp of its goods.

The yan blyke Plow Owls another 
rtarted in Red Dear this year 
ing from the manner in which 

its output so far has been Secured by 
the farmers it a two will In à 
be one Of the leading industries 
berth. The distinguishing 
the Van Slyk.e plow |s 
coulter, .light draft, left cut *n 
sweep would board,' T feat loflg 
turns the sod completely ox er and pre
vents apy possibility -of its tu ' 
baeje. Every part Of the plow, a, 
the-aeate and a few parte-of the »*- 

e(j justing levers is manufactured In Red

Mr. Van Slyke. the inventor was a 
homesteader in the Red’ Deer district 
and worked out his plan from -his .ex
perience on hi» qwn farm. Being a 
mechanic, he made several plows .tor 
himself and' his neighbor? which work- . 
ed -so satisfactorily that be conceived 
the Idea of starting a factory in Red 
Deér. Re holds patents covering Cali; 
ada. United States, Argentine and most 
of Europe. The compapy has now or
ders sufficient to take -it? eompfete out
put for the next three months, with 
day and night shafts and will In a 
short time commence the erection of a 
large factory,

The Red Deer Foundry and Iron

HI
B

Speculation
Elevator TO vn of Southern Albert a"

The Va. eat crop (260 acres, on tins , 
bushel*. Every acre can be cultivated ^ 

Substantial fence. Own»:
$3,500 CASH. Balanco „n o;i,y ' n 
AT ONCE, and see the property 5

BORGAS
Town of South Alberta ”

Genet 
Burn 
hesitate

The new Red Deer station to be finished this season. The elevation facing the town.

Is known as to when* this line will be 
built, the fact that the company. Is 
spending so much money on surveys, 
Is evidence or Its intentions in. regard 
to the line. The bonds of the C N.R; 
for a line east and west of Red £»eer 
to its Vegrevllle-to-Calgary brand, on 
the east and 26 miles west to Medi
cine river, have .been guaranteed.* by 
the provincial government. It is also 
stated that a line is projected front 
the crossing: of the Red Deer river of 
the Goose Lake branch of the C.N.R 
to the Yellowhead pass, which if built 
must pass -thteugh the town of Red 
Deer.

Although' the G.T.P. has so far made 
no move' In the direction of getting- In
to the country west of the C. & É.. it 
Is not at all likely that it will allow 
Its big rivals to monopolize the trade 
of that large rich area.

Other Advantages of Red Dear
So much for Red Deer's railway 

prospecta. While these are sufficient 
to justify the hopes of Its citizens In 
the future of the town, there are many 
other advantages, on which these hopes 
are founded, some of which are largely 
dependent on railway development.

Red Deer has special advantages for 
manufacturing purposes, the, essentials 
for which are cheaÉ fewwet,:an abund
ant supply Of raw mat^r^l and good 
water. In addition to immense areas 
of J steam/vxwL -ao Aber WeZtiswhtph will

In addition to the Great West, there 
are three other saw' mill outfits in op
eration in the district which draw their 
suppl'es from Red Deer and ship their 
surplus output from this point. There 
are Immense areas of timber lands west

works, is another growing ipdvwtrjrln. 
the town, which la a great convenience: 
to the farmers of the district.

Cushing Bros of Calgary, have had a 
site of five acres reserved for, the erec
tion of a planing 'mill and sash and'

of and In the vicinity of Rocky M.oun- door factory, which will add one more 
tain House only awaiting railway facl- to Red Deer's manufacturing industries, 
titles to be developed Into a source of R,d Dear as a Place of Residence
great wealth.

The two ReO Deer br'ck yards last As a place of residence- with beauti
ful natural surroundings, the town of

?omb,"*du ®utP"‘ ot ov"fr : Red Deer is unsurpassed by any place 
8,000,000 bricks which found a ready ; In the provlnce of Alberta and nature 
market locally In the towns, along the, „as been indeed t0 the town ,n
C. A E. and In the city of Calgan. thKt resI)ect. p^en I visited the town 
This year the output will be consider- 1 -
ably greater and both yards are being! 
run' to their capacity to keep pace with 
the demand. They are equipped with 
the most modern brick making appli
ances end have large deposits of the 
very best Clay for the manufacture of 
a first class article.

The Gaetz Manufacturing Oo„ estab
lished about three month* ago a factory 
for the manufacture of overalls, shirts 
&c„ which Is proving a great success 
and gives promise of developing into a 
Very large Industry. Twelve machines 
are being operated at present but the 
detnand for the goods Is so great that 
the company has deemed it advisable 
to erect a large factory and greatly 
Increase its output by Installing addi
tional machinery. The aim of the 
company is to turn out Only a first 
class article and to build up a reputa-

last year I wrote of. It in the following 
terms: “With the big. river fn the
foreground, finely wooded'hills covered 
with spruce, poplar- -and cottonwood 
trees at the base of which meanders 
the serpentine purling Waskasoo Creek, 
the valley presents one of the most 
ideal and romantic scenes that Can be 
Imagined, lively homes, set in shady- 
groves, with well kept tsWns and 
grounds, greet the eye and cannot faO 
to Inspire a love of the beautiful in old 
and young. The shaded arbors, de
lightful walks, the scent of the spruce, 
the balm and the innumerable varie
ties of wild flowers make It one of the" 
loveliest retreats for early spring and 
summer enjoyment." 1

Seen today although about a month 
earlier in thé season, the same senti-

Good Farm Propositions
Ofie mile west Ot the city limits. Ten acres, all' broken, black loam clay subsoil; on- »CT. 

with alfalfa, one quartet acre in rhubarb, remainder in oats. Over 14,000 worth of stock, -nmtmtM 'i 
hogs, tench cows and horses and fowls. Two wells and a windmill. Buildings worth over $» 
machinery $1,000; $2,506 clear profit was made ott t^ils ranch last year. As a dairy, hog and \-g-tayi 
farm, $5,000 clear profit can be made thla year. Price.$10,000, half cash. Will sell ranch without stock 
$6,500, $3,500 cash.

One hundred and sixty acres half mile from town of Three Hills. 46 acres broken. House !exlt 
stable for eight horses and twenty" cows. Granary 16x20, hen house 12x14, well 35 feet (Jeep. Seven hea-i 
of horses, consisting of 1 team of work horses, 1 good brood mare, with colt; 1 2-year-old colt, i tea,., 
cnyuses, 50 head of cattle, consisting.of .15 mliçh corn, balance In young cattle; 1 thoroughbred hull ant 
about SB fowl. Wagon, mOwing machine, horse rake, plow, disc harrow, drag harrow, cream separate, 
cream cans, two teams harness *nd saddle aqd other small articles. Price $7,500. $5,000 cash, balance n 
yearly payments. Will sell farm alone for $5,000. $2.500 cash, and balance In yearly payments.

320 acres of At Ignd east of C*rstalfs. Can all be broken. Price $20 per acre.

H. M. SPLANE Ü CO.
PHONE 1825 Rows 3, Armstrong Block Open Evenings BOX 521

(Continue* on page $.")

Offers in Land
soil, every acre plowable.

soil, all plowable, $20

CO.
PHONE 494.

:a.T,,y..rly

Only Five Days in Which to Double Your

Price Today $150 Per 
Price June 1st $200 Per

For the next five days $500 handles ten Acres in BOWVIEW EXTENSION. On June 
1st the same $500 will be worth $1000.

We have always made money for our clients in Acreage, and we can make YOU
some more.

1578
à»? v*’•*'' - ™. IRfevÿ::. y.-fs 'ggrare

116 8th Ave. West
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No. 3—2 
Cheap
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held at $100 ] 
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acre plowable.

Mowable, $20

O.

PHONE 494.

This disease from which so many suffer gives the average phyi 
a great deal of trouble. The best medical men have aid 
PSYCH1NE, and recommended it in scores of the most .obstinate 1 
ca5CS. It has never tailed in a single instance to give prompt relief. | 
When directions have been followed, a few doses will remove that tighp 
ness and weight on the stomach. Taken regularly it positively çvtef 
General Distress, Flatulency, Nervousness, Coated Tongue, Heart 
Burn and Palpitation, If you have never used PSYCHINE, ’don't 
hesitate a moment longer. Try-PSYCHINE to-day.

PROOF
Hr. Arthur TenaiMa. 88 Leaden Street, Toreate, eave : * Far elm er 

leven yesn I wei troubled with ladtseetlon end dyspepeis. Toe much 
acidity ol the alomach the doctor, said, erlplnated the trouble». I tried 
.cere» of remedies without «veil. Eventually t used PSYCHINE and 
«hie brought immediate relief and cure."

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSYCHICS
It erarenta the children uHaaeetd, werde ell that terrible malady. La Orippe.

. .nmeletely lortlSee them epalnet disease. It should always be used 1er cel da 
•» »«•«“«•* breachltu and weak luaga.

For ssle by all druggists and dealers, 80 cent» and $1.00.

Dr. T; A. SLOCUM, Limited
TORONTO

HEART OF MAPLE TREE

Cutting -QoVrn Thee in P#rk 
kee Remarkable Dieeevery

rOptineil Bluffe, Iowa, May 2d.—A pint 
not tie fitted with-here ete wtiiek-ey.Jh* 
age of which la uncertain, hap been 
fohhd here embedded solidly In the 
heart of a maple tree almeet four 
Hi diameter.

President Graham of the 
Boa<d concluded that there were ,100 
many trees In Beyliss Park, a breath
ing spot in the center of the city; so 
he decided te out out a numbeg of 
the maples that were .planted more 
than fifty years ago, when Couiàcll 
Bluffs was first given a place Upon 
the Iowa map.

Ope particular -tree that was in the 
e of a new path that was pfo 

was marked for the eacrlflfce. 
he chopper» felled this tree, finding 

ft solid from circumference to ceni 
Sawing the trunk into four-foot 
lengthy, eight feet from the butt the 
saw lust missed a long necked black 
bp title.
J dbservlng it, the choppers carefully 
hfcwed away the wood, when to their 

vaurprlse they brought forth, tightly 
• Tofced1, a bottle or one pint capacity, 

tilled with liquor. The corjt was re
moved and the odor of "liquor became 
apparent. It was sampled:-by expends 

; who pronounced it whiskey of a most 
superior quality. *

How the bottle of whiskey got Jhto 
the- center of the huge maple tree is 
a. mystery thàt even the oldest settler 
i^Tthablc to solv<£'. At’ iio place about 
It was there aay cavity and counting 
the rings of the wood from the place

GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS.

BRIDGELAND LOTS
>OR SALE

$500 Each
Lots 5, S, corner 8, block'182, ^550 each. Terms .8182 cash, balance-

! and 5 months. , --

Many other choice lots from which to choose.

- .•••ra'MSR. » ROGERS and LLOYD
17,18 McDougall Block, Phcns 2280.

one of which represents , a 
'growth, It must have , been

yegr's
■■I I I ■ there
thirty years. Besides this, old settlers 
stated that- the bottle te of the Hype 
in'„upe from fifty to slaty years ago. 
,Tlte bottle and contents have been 
plitced In the public library as a curio.

CRIMINAL 
ma\t BETRAY HIMSELF

Pr#f. Munsterberg Makes Interesting 
lExperiments in Thought Reading

AT

.

is the Immense natural wealth of this 
-new Inland empire, Central Brttieh Co
lumbia. In the great valleys tributary 
to Fort George there are 46,600,066 
acres of superb agricultural land. It 
produces luxuriant crops without,Irri
gation, and the fruits and vegetables 
of the temperate zone are readily and 
successfully grown throughout. 1 

The extent of the mineral wealth- 
that awaits development in ' this Im-

where the bottle vas lodged, each mense region can only be vaguely hint-

<3a[Abridge, Mass., May 25—Profes
sor Hfigo Munsterberg gas given a re- . , . , . . . . . , 
maskable demonstration of his psycho- ,nrfaee hs< been scratebed before.
ÎOI ~

Six lots in good position, $240 each. “ - 

400 acrés'.ot' good; land with good buildings, six 
miles out, $42 per acre. <•

as*.

PIONEER AGENCY
P.0. Box 1546 17 Armstrong Blk

m m
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ESTABLISHED 190*

FOLLOW THE FLAG. ■2

Calgary is Destined to be the 
“Chicago” of die West

With the numerous new townsites now being 
placed on the market, it will pay you not to lose sight 
ot this fact: Calgary is a certainty, not a possibility.

No. 1.—One 
Avenues. Price

leal method ot detecting prime be
fore the class ' of philosophy in Rad-- 
çliLfe college, the feminine, annex- to 
Harvard. Taking three girl volunteer* 
as subjects, the professor peeved that 
no matter how they attempted to evade 
h'ra he could read their minds, ofjiath- 
ér their actions as manifestations • of 
what was in their minds. Besides de
monstrating his qwn theory, Professer 
Munsterberg proved that be has solved 
tfie’problem of reading a woman's, 
mind, and that In future the thoughts 
ot the wife will be an open book to-'tbe 
husband. The poss'bilities ot the fffo- 
feeSBr's discovery can hardly be es
timated. y ,
..The three girls who Submitted to 
tfigr test are . Helen Thayer, of the 
<}lass of 10,11, Ruby Hohb, a reiiior, 
and Ml»* Beaton, of the class of 1812 
The" professor told the class that - he 
badT several clippings from- a morning 
paper on 'every day subjects. He 
* uld haye the three girls draw each 
a cupping In such a way that he 

A not see (he drawing. Tien 
rould find out from them What 

clippings they;b*d«r ' •
' The eoûdiiidhV' th> profeaeer 1m- 

ed wps that when he said a word 
•#»S < speken tae sheuld • within a 

asy -some other word brought 
"htr mlndr FTOfeeeer Munirter- 

berg asked each of., the three girls 
lé try to decslve ’ îiïm'aB "te which 
cupping she had, Just as a criminal 
Wfuld try to mislead him In trying to 
detect what crime he had committed. 

■V 'The professor shot several words at 
Random gt the ../tret girl and she. 
Answered back as quickly with aay 
word that came into beT head. Whin 
a word connected proiptoently with 
thç clipping was sprUhg, holrsver, 
there was a significant pause, for the 
tiret thought injected into the girl’s 
tolndt was the clipping and ehe w»s 
unable to think Instantly of some
thing with which to mislead Prof-
Munsterberg.

One of the clippings drawn by the 
girls told ot former President Roose
velt's reception by the Imjpéror ot 

1 Germany.
When Prof. Munsterberg sprung 

I the word "emperor" on the girl which 
held-the clipping sjta could nèt ans
wer without a pause.^ The ,p%u*e In 

l the, first lest was a second and'. ln the 
|. last two tests about half that'time.

This Radcllffe college teet was re- 
I girded as the most successful demon
stration Prof. Munsterberg has so far 
made of this method of. detecting 

I crime. A short time ago, however, 
| i.he experimented with a' man suspect- 

I ed of forging a cheque and his plan 
tp-oNced perfectly. A significant pause 
I followed both the words “bank" "and 

{"check” when addressed to the sus- 
I pected men.

. x . ---------o-------------- ...
10 HOPE OF SAVING ANY

OF THE GOODYÇAR CREW

I"It is New Certain That Large Number 
ef Men Were Drowned

Copper, gold, Sliver, lead and coal. 
In quantity beyond reckoning, lie tri
butary to Fort George, In all direc
tions. awaiting the magic touch ot 
transportation te provide employment 
for tens of thousands, and to make, 
the Inland empire throb Vlth Industry.

Fort George, at the Center ef Brttieh 
Columbia, is the center ef the province 
which contains the greatest area and 
greatest quantity of standing timber In 
the world. The lumber industry Is be
ing developed apace at Fort George, 
which will find a market for its vast 
product on the. prairie, and become the 
largest lelahd lumber center In Can- 
Ida.

Development of these great re
sources is proceeding logically. Settlers 
are thronging In add the rich lands 
are being subdued In advance of thé 
railway’s advent Here Is a specimen 
dispatch, taken from the Victoria Col
onist of May 6, showing the kind of 
development that* is In progress.

on 17th Ave. W., facing two j 
Good terms.

.°n 5th Ave. W., facing Normal school, 
^ each. -

No. 2—3 corner lots in Bridgeland, facing west, 44 
feet each frontage. Price $1450. Terns.

No. 3—2 to 
Cheap at $13
_ No. 4.—Acorner lots in Bankview faoirig east. | 
Snap at $165 each.

No. 5—3 lots'on 14th Ave. W., close to 6th St. 
Splendid House site. $1250 each.

No. 6.—66 feet on 17th Ave. W. adjoining property 
held at $100 per foot frontage. This is the cheapest 
business’ property on the Avenue. Price $3600v

Xh. 7.-6 côrner lots on gravity line in South Cal
gary, 223 feet, facing two avenues. Price 
each. Cheap as owner needs money. ■ • >>,j

Ko. 8.-2 comer lots in Sunalta, facing south.. Buy 
these. They are good at $500 each. 4

BUY IN 0ALUARY
YOUR PROFIT IS CERTAIN

Spun ate.. Marie. Mich., May 25— 
Captain William McElroy of the up- 
bound steamer William Siemans was 
within a mile of Monday’s fatal colli
sion on Lake Huron, when j| lives 

rwdre 18st fro mthe steamer Frank H. 
Goodyear, and that the Siemans’ crew 
witnessed the rescuè of the five sur
vivors by the crew of the steamer 

1 Wood. Some hope was entertained 
yesterday that the Siemans might have 
picked up additional survivors, but 
this hope proved to be unfounded.

row

Open Evening*

111 A,
Two Doors West

J->8.

Avenue West,
Dominion Bank, Upstairs.

NEW RULE FOR MISSOURI

Civic Representatives Dieeues Commie- 
fiien Government at $t. Louie 

Conference

St Louis, May 25.-—Power to St.jiouis, Kansas City and" st. Joseph to 
Adopt the commission form of govern
ment is. proposed in a plan presented 
to the Civic League of St Louis, the 

taril of tree-holders and the City 
b Kansas City at a conference 
those bodies today at the Hotel 

Jefferson to discuss the submiesion of 
a home rule bill at the November eiec- 
tlon.
, The plan is fostered by L. A- Lgugb- 
n of Kansas City, representing the slte 

1 Club, and is in addition to the " 
„.lon of submitting an initiative 

bill granting power to the three cities 
tp Sntrol theif. police and excise de
partments. Laulrhlin is the author of 
the Home Rule Bill In the last legis
lature, and was urged by Governor 
Hadley as representing hie views.

The freeholder» are represented in 
e conference committee by Chairman 

d Lehmann, Dwight F. Davie and 
" I W. Gates. The Civic League 

ntatives are t. N. Judeon, E. C. 
hnd W. Christy Bryan. L. A.

diaries
represen

sniz

ed at. To the north and nortbwpst 
are the Finlay and Ingenika dletrVfce, 
regarded .as the richest metal iferoqs 
district of the New World, undeveloped 
as yet,because 6f thé lack ef transpet"- 
tatlon. .

To the northwèst are the excellent 
and Inexhaustible coal deposits in the 
Valley of the Peace. To the south and 
east are the-gold'Helds of the Cariboo, 
which drew thousands of miners and 
poured forth a golden stream In the 
days of "65. Placer mining has had Its 
day, but, hand In hand with transpor
tation. comes the permanent quartz
mining industry to develop steadily 
Increasing wealth, where merely the

«•'■vaut Girt Tells Unusual sipry Whop1 
Confessing Forgery

London. May H^-Susan Smith, a 
neatly dressed girl ot twenty, whose 
address w*e given as. Haawell Colliery, 
Sutherland, told, at Kingston, a strange 
story of the reason that impelled her 
to forge her meeterté heme, to cheeVe 
drawn upon the Capital and Counties1 
Seek. Ltd.

Arthur Bertram Paine, of Remlaw ‘ 
house, Crosswtl/s, Walton-on-Tharaes. I 
aald Smith, who had been a general ] 
servant in his house, left - his em
ployment on April 12. Three days be- j 
fore that finding his cheque book had | 
been tampered, with, he went to the 
Leatherhead branch of the Capital end ■ 
Counties Bank to ascertain what his 
balance was. He then learnt that there j 
Was a detilcency of £14 Os. 8d., and • 
asking to see his cheques, he found j 
that two of them, for £8 IDs. ed. and ! 
£5 10s., were forgeries. On examining 
his cheque book he discovered that the 
counterfoils of these two cheques had 
also been torn out

Going back to Walton-on-Thames, he 
ascertained that one of the cheques 
"had been cashed by a grocer and the I 
other by. a butcher, and that both had; 
been presented by Smith. On April 11 j 
be asked the manager of the bank to I 
come to his house, and he1 then taxed I 
Smith with the theft.

Breaking Into tears she admitted it, j 
and when asked why she had done it, I 
said: “It was the gipsy." Mr. Paine 
said : "What on earth gipsy wqs it?"’! 
and Smith replied: "A woman .who 
came round to the bquse and asked me 
to cross her hand with gold." — 

Tempted te Steal
Smith said she told the Woman She 

had ho gold, add the gipsy then said: 
“Can't you get Some from your master 
or item the cheque book?’.’ She re- 
plfed" “No." but on thinking it over j 
she went te the bureau Ih her master’s! 
dressing room, and finding his. cheque! 
book, she tore out one of the cheques.

In his waste paper basket she found 
a tor» piece of paper bearing his 
signature; she filled1 up the cheque for 
£ 8 16s. 6d., and copied the name, the 
gipsy, ehe sdld, standing by and show
ing her how to do It. She then went 
to one of the tradesmen, cashed the 
cheque, end returning, gove £8 of the 
money to the gipsy. On a second oc
casion she said she forged another 
cheque for £ $ 10s. She gave the whole 
of this to the woman.

I, . »---------------------

‘

MANY BUYERS 
ECEO

Seventeen to Be Taken in From 
Ashcroft te Take Up Lands in 

"Northern B.C. Valley for C61- 
•onigation.

Mr. W. A. Lewthwalte. managing di
rector of the Nechaco Valley Land 
Co.; a subsidiary concern of a *ig 
Winnipeg and St BA«I colonization 
company, which settled1260,066 acres hi 
the prairie cetintry in 1804-5-$. left 
this morning for Ashcroft to meet a 
number "of patties of buyers from 
•many . *arts ef the, North American 
continent and pilot them into the 
Ueehaco Valley to look ever lands 
which they are expected to purchase 
for colonization purposes.

The parties will'^ travel from Ash
croft In two special stages secured for 
toe., trip. They .will Include H. W. 
Gundy, of Des Moines; E. J. Heath, of 
Minneapolis: Angus McGulgan ef St. 
Thomas, Ontario; N. T. McMillan, of 
Winnipeg; Capt. Falk, ef Seattle, who 
Is largely Interested in the Ptupit 
Sound Navlgatioti company, and others 
froth as far distant as Pittsburg, .pa.. 
The lands toxbe colonised in the Ne- 
chaco valley lie in the vicinity ef the 
projected line of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific" railroad and extend from the vi
cinity of Fort George to * point sixty 
miles west. '

It is the Intention of the colonisa
tion company to commence operations 
on three demonstration farms thi» year 
in order to be able to show prospective 

! farmers what the valley wlll*be able to 
do by the time the metals of 'the 
G.T.P. have been laid through it.

Mr. Lewthwaite said he had been in 
the Nechaco valley for the greater 
part of the last three and a half yéars 
and was satisfied that it offered great 
advantages, more particularly as a 
mixed farming and dairying country. 
All kinds ef grain will grow and small 
fruits. Enough timothy hay will be 
raised in the Nechaco valley to supply 
the whole of the northwest. The eet, 
tiers new in the district will find a 
good market fer their feed, vegetables 
and prévisions at the railroad camps 
as the line is carried through the 
valley. ‘

Fort George centers the ratlw*ye 
and the" waterways of this vast empire 
--the largest and richest province of 
Canada.

Fort George is not the beginning of 
a town—It Is the beginning ot a city. 
It is the foundation of a place that 
will quickly become a metropolis.

It is your, opportunity. te share in 
the profit of the development of the 
“Last Great Metropolis ef North 
America.”

We art joint owners and général 
sales agents for Fort George Town

Let us send you maps, plana and ef- 
uW set ’Su"Relal data. You mi 

you will be tee late.
quickly or

Natural Retources 
Security Co., it’d.

Whteh Building, VawfeuVer, B.C.
Local

LAND BU
One halt auction three miles northeast of Airdrie, all enclosed with- i 

fence, 125-acres In crop, which in rented for 1-2. There can be cut-150 ;,! 

tons of hay, which would give a nice revenue. Soil is best, being blstck v- ^ ~ 
loam with day subsoil. Price 835 p*r acre; with terms $2500 cash, and 
balance id five annual payments.

Party would consider trade for good residential. property In Cal
gary as part payment, or he would consider a good automobile In deal.

We still have a tew Camrose 
for Inside and £175 for cernera.

"Pick Division" lots left at £150

^ An eight room furnished house on 6th Avenue west, near Normal 
school for rent or sale.

An office for rent at 813 1st Street east
Fine large bright stores tor rent with full sized basements.

A. A.
PAPER FROM CORNSTALKS

Produet la Seid te R|vai I* Quality 
That From Weed Pulp.

Washington, May 25.—Experiments 
by the federal government In the mak
ing of high-grade paper from core 
stalks have been completed at the 
government’s experimental plant at 
Cumberland Mills, near Portland, Me. 
Samples ot paper were brought to 
-Washington and further lnveetigar 
tlon to the papermaking laboratories 
of the agricultural department,

The experiments have been so suc
cessful as to lead experts to declare 
that cornstalk paper rivals that made 
Dora wood pulp fer books, writing 
purposes, and other usee requiring a 
good grade of paper. At the present 
time the manufacture of cornstalk pa
per is too costly to make it available 

-for newspaper use. The government 
experts declare it can be manufac
tured te compete profitably with good 
pulp paper for other uses, and thq.t It 
gives promise ot being more durable 
than the paper now in use.

■A. machine invented -by George Eg 
Sherwood ot Oak Park, III., was con
structed ter the experimental plant 
near Portland, and the corn expert 
mente w-ill be followed by attempts to 
make a commercial product from rice 
straw- BrperlnWits also were mad»' 
with broomcoro.jbqt were in no senék 
as successful as these recently com
pleted with cornpi gill a."

The experiments have resulted- to 
statements by the government ex> 
perts that cornatalka can be convert
ed into paper on a commercial scale, 
and that they offer a satisfactory and 
Immediate substitute fer pulp wood. 
The recent action of Canadian prov- 
Sncee in prohibiting the exportation ot 
pulp wood to this country has re-1 
suited In cleee observation et the gov-: 
ernment'e experiments by the finan-< 
clal interests, and the new paper le 
being submitted to close scrutiny and 
eevere teats.

.- -------- ---------e-------:-------

813 First Street East Armstrong Block
PHONE 1135

— " ' ' " * 11 '1 ■

Improved Half Section Near Nanton
■ i.iro.»—■■■■'....................... 11 I l"r

326 acres of fine level land. This la a splendid body of land1 sloping 
gently to th® Little Bow River; all tillable, deep, rich soil, free Dom 
jrtene. Fenced and cross fenced. Fencing new with cedar posts. Good 
frame house 18x24, sealed and papered. Large bam 56x66; good corraL 

«160 acres Jbroken, 110 of which are in oats. Price $22.00 per acre; $2,000 
cash, balance yrranged to run five years.

ACME BROKERAGE CO
Phene 2188

■ -...........I ' I
AlexSmttr Corner, over Molsena Bank.

to East Calgai
This land la the north half of section 36, In township 23, range 28,- 

west 4th M. It is all tillable and is fenced-and cross fenced, small Shack-; 
and barn, about 80 acres under, cultiyatton. yf

Survey of the Canadian Northern 
Crosses this Land

Price £125 P*r acre. Terras arranged. 
D. Y. Stewart, Room 12, Burns" block.

For sale exclusively by-

-

Visited the Queen Mother

London, May 25.—Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt visited Buckingham Palace 
today and had a' long " chat wit# 
Queen Mother Alexandra. Tlie call 
was made at thé suggestion iff he* 
Majesty, who when she received"-Hr. 
Roosevelt yesterday. • expressed -‘the 
hope that she might see the former 
president's wife.

A DIVISIONAL POINT
New rapidly growing town of over 6p6 population, the divisional 

point between Wetaekiwln and Saakatoon, where any subdivision outside 
of the original railway, townaite has never been sold. Remember tltie • 
town has a future greater tham any other on the line, bar none, even - 
Camrose. It has Government Immigration Hall, Dominion Lande Of
fice, Mounted Police Barracks, and Is a divisional point. Quarter section 
ot high, dry, clean:-open, level prairie, bump up against the town an* 
in the direction of the town's natural development The owner is under 
■necessity- of selling . quickly to save his equity and will sacrifice It at 
about one-third of It» market price. Can be bought today ter £flQ P*r 
acre, $4800 cash,'balance L 2 and $ years.

M ) IF YOU MEAN BU6INE88
Address WILKIE, P. O. Box 1993, Gty

= —

Buyers, Attention!
Below is the description of three very desirable half .sections of land, situated at Red 

Willow, near Stettler, and north of Buffalo Lake. Railroads now very close to same, under 
construction.

The land is choice black loam (deep), fairly level, all can be plowed. Some small 
brush. It will sell to any trian who knows good land and wants a gotid deal. Good terms are X 
offered to suit.
East i-3 35, Township 40, Range 17, W. 4 I West i-3 33, Township .42, Range ao, W. 4 
West 1-3 25, Township 40, Range 17, W. 4 | 3-4 ao, Township 19, Range a, W. 5

For particulars as to price, terms> etc., apply

SIS CENTRE ST. E„ E. TAYLOR 815 CENTRE
x

^.

MOUNT ROYAL
One view lot in blOçk 42, for 91650* Cheap. - - 
One lot facing west, block 42, for *1600. A snap.
50 x 130, corner, in block K.. for £1650. Good buying.
Two fine view lots in block 31. at $3000 each.
Very Urge corner view lot, block 35, for 92500.

1-3 section dose to Cdgar 
t "no 11

large frame house, large frame
This

iry, half under cultivation, large
barn, stables, corrals,-root "houses, etc. It is 6 miles from Calgary, $50 per acre, 
is by far cheaper than anything offered. Easy terms.

646 acres 10 miles east of Claresholm, one mile from beautiful Clearwater lake, 200 
acres broken. 80 acres in crop, fenced, good spring e* pure water on place. A snap for few
days at $36.

BOX nag. PHONE 595
iany, Ltd.

SI*



IY. L/M/

Do you reaèûse that om 
(and that will be£ very short!; 
demand for building sites, the 
outside Calgary. Prices will g 
time to take your profits, but-

unences on this line 
11 be in tremendous 
tost convenient of all 
l. Then will be your

rO BUY

#7© A LOT #10 PER MONTH

Y.UM/

LVcUMS-S*!■tMHfe
iftPgülKIS mem 'mmmmxMrm.«■e NOME mmsaai

RHONE I7G0

Mimai east end11\AL ACREAGE„ V. " i'X •

Absolute Sectirity and Large Profits

the 3rd of dime
Per Acre

ADJOINING PROPERTY SELLING AT,; $100.00 PER ACRE MORE. THIS ES
TATE IS BETWEEN LAND SECURE# BY THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
RAILWAY FOR STATION AND YARDS AND POINT ON BOW RIVER WHERE 
THE GRAND TRUNK AND CANADIAN "NORTHERN RAILWAY APPROVED 
SURVEYS CONVERGE. SUBDIVIDED IN FIVE ACRE BLOCKS. LENDING 
ITSELF TO A RE-SUBDIVISION INTO LOTS WITHOUT WASTE. ADJOINING 
COSSARS.

BUY ACREAGE AND LOTS!

APPLY OWNERS

C. Â. HADHELD
Tel 1678. 116 8th Ave. W, 

(Over Starland Theatre.)
Tel. 946. 708 1st St. E. 

(Next Salvation Army Barracks)

■■ bBOmJPHIHV. -"•••«v-

■ - ;v"^v/;%*-■£ •

-

- s

TUN1TIES
Point No. One

CONTRACT SIGNED BY THE CITY FOR 
STREET C4RS NEXT SEASON.

Point No. Two
SHOULDICE PARK, WESTERN CAN 

ADA COLLEGE, ST HILDA’S COL 
LEGE UNIVERSITY, EXHIBITION 
GROUNDS.

Point No. Three
FINE RICH CULTIVATED BLACK 

LOAM SOIL, SPRING WATER, 
LEVEL LOTS.

nr

*} 'A $4-

î^

'OH*!*#!*.

WE ARE LOSING A BIG BUNCH OF MONEY BY PUTTING 
THE BRONX ON THE MARKET JUST AT THIS TIME. HAD WE 
WAITED À FEW WEEKS UNTIL YOU COULD SEE THE GRADING 
OF THE CAR LINE TO SHOULMCE PARK IN PROGRESS, WE 
COULD GET TWICE THE PRICE FOR THESE LOTS THAT WE 
ARE SELLING THEM FOR NOW. THE CITY HAS SIGNED UP THE 
AGREEMENT TO HAVE THESE CARS RUNNING NEXT YEAR. 
OUR LOSS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. AJ.L PROPERTY WEST OF 
HILLHURST AND NORTH OF THE BOW IS GOING TO DOUBLE 
IN VALUE.

FIRST STREET EAST.
A. Lowry Co., Ltd.

PHONE 1760. OPP. POSTOFFICE.
JÈ/UÊÊ^^ÊÊÉ(ÊÊgÊÊBÈijÈKKjÊSÈ

Point No. Four
INVESTMENT IN A CITY OF CER 

TAINTIES, WHERE THERE IS NO 
DOUBT OF THE FUTURE GROWTH

Point No. Five
CLEAR TITLE, LOW TAXES, RIGHT IN 

THE PATH OF THE CITY'S 
GREATEST GROWTH.

Point No. Six
PRICE OF LOTS AWAY BELOW §100 

ON EASIEST OF TERMS in 
CREASE IN VALUE WILL PAY 
FOR YOUR LOTS.

807 FIRST STREET EAST
v f1. Opposite Pest Office

BEER * RECORD
(Continued from page 6.)

f monts are groused as when I visited 
•-the town last June. ' .
: ’ It appears to have been the Idea ot 
i the pioneers ot Red Dee* • to erect 

■i beautiful homes and to utilise to the 
t greatest advantage the beautiful natu- •J tal environments, ot the toWnslte. As 
5 A result Red Deer Is a town of beautiful 
t .homes, which would do credit to cities

I
 jnany times Its size. .Not only is this 
. .true of the .town hut the residences and

Î
fàrm buildings of the surrounding 
country give evidence of refined taste 
and prosperity.

In addition, to Its natural (attractions 
as a place of residence, Red Deer's ad- 

*> Vantages in other ways make it a very 
ji pesirabl^ place ot residence, ,y Its edu-

»
tional advantages #are unsurpassed 
any place In the province.1 The Red 

■er public and high schools are mod- 
in the way ot architectural beauty

}
 ef construction, equipment and the 
high standard" of ability ot Its teaching 
,'s‘r.ff. The churches of Red Deer 
* v'ov.id do credit to the- largest cities In 
:! Western Canada, and are conducted 

’ along the most modern Unes of lnstltu- 
j. tional church work In which provision 
1 ‘is made not only for tile religious side 
; of human nature .but for the develop- 
i-ment of the social side as well. As a 
i result, the social and moral tone of the 
• town is of a high Order.
;■ Asia place where men of limited 
. means or men who are working for 
i salaries can establish comfortable 
i jtomes, in the midst of pleasant sur- 
- roundings and With the very best social 

educational, religious and other advan
tage* of nrodhrn civilization, I know of 
1 no place In Alberta superior to Red 

. Deer.
i Red Deer's Water SupplyJ . Red Deer is blessed with an abun
dant supply of excellent water, for do- 
J. mestic manufacturing and fire protec- 
i tlon purposes.
' The magnificent river which Is the 
’•source of the supply Is fed from the 

I everlasting glaciers In the Rockies and 
as the source is pufe so also Is the 

5 -stream. The report of Dr. Charlton. 
• provincial Bacteriologist at Regina, on 

the water supply of Red Reer con- 
. eluded with the "following : This is an 
'} excellent water tor domestic and indus
trial purposes. It Is a purely soft 

-water, contâtes no atirttfl and is highly 
■pure. It will be difficult to find a water 

- jettgr suited to general purposes pro- 
V vided the quantity is sufficient." In 

regard to the last sentence of the re
port' no person can have the slightest

lent hotel accomodation, the hospitality 
of Its-, citizens., and Its beautiful sur
roundings make it a favorite place tor 
holding political, fraternal, religious, 
educational1 and other conventions. 
Whenever there Is any dispute as to 
whether these conventions shall be held 
In the north or south, Red Deer fqlr its 
centrât jÿsiljpn and regions
already givfen iî^tfle^plâce selected! '"••• 

The Alberta Cdnference' ot the Me
thodist Church last year recognized Red 
Deer’s advantages in this respect, by 
choosing this place tor Its 191Q, con
ference and ministers and-layl^iàg o|6 
that denomination, will meet on'Jdhé'ê 
in Red Deer’s handsome new cÿiurch 
edifice to. deliberate on", the work of the 
church and lay" plans for the future. 
Agriculture Chief Source of. Wealth 

While manufacturing industries, 
railway ' facilities, beauty of. location, 
educational and other advantages are 
recognised às Important factors In 
building, up-a large "city It.Is-however 
in a province like Alberta, on the 
agricultural - resources of the country 
tributary to" it that the future pros
perity of any, town or city must chiefly 
depend. This is essentially an agri
cultural ", province and "'there Is. , no. 
country In the world where the agri
cultural resources are so varied and so 
valuable. The development . ot these 
resources^ must for ' many years- to 
come occupy the chief attention of the 
farmers and .prove their greatest 
source of wealth. It has bjeçn said and 
said truly that there is more wealth to 
the first foot "of* Central Alberta's' rich 
black soil than in. all its .tlpaber areas, 
coal mines and-all the gold'and copper 
In the Rocky Mountains;

(Red Deer’s - unequalled, geographical 
position in Central Alberta will con
tribute to its growth and prosperity to 
a very great extent, only as the 
country surrounding" it develops and 
becomes the home, of thousands ■ of 
contented and, prosperous farther* and 
their familles. V . . >

Edmonton for at least one large elty 
and it is the ambition of the citizens of 
Red Deer, that their city shall be, re
cognized as one of the five great future 
commercial centers of the province. 
They realize however that the great 
city at the junction of the Bow and 
Elbow, must always "retain Its com- 

.erctal supremacy in Alberta, and be 
<# great “influencing force in- the pit

s' of this province. This fact IS 
borne in more and more on me as I 
travel up and down the province and 
never more so. than during my visit to 
Red Deér, this week.

When -the people Speak of '‘gofhg to 
the city" it Is always Calgary that is 
meant- NObody here would ever think 
ot going to Edmonton for a holiday. 
They only go to" the" capital when they 
have business to transact- with the 
government and that as seldom as pos
sible. Ip talking with the merchants^ I 
find that the great bulk ot their com
mercial dealings are with Calgary 
wholesalers. Calgary mfcnufacfrÿrtng 
establishments, financial men Ac. The 
citizens of -Calgary have not yet a 
thorough realization of the extent to 
which the influence of their city Is 
affecting the commercial, Industrial, 
social, educational and religious life of 
tht‘province. < ’ \.t " y •

While this Is'-tpue ltitiees not prevent 
the citizens ofJftd dW# fromchééiéh- 
ing'atnbltlons. jlhlch* there Is every 
reason tothelietw^wilRbe realized In'die 
not distant future. "Our ' prosperity 
and-our growth can only result In 
benefit to Calgary" was a remark 
made to me by Several ot the leading 
citizens-of Red Deer, -In conversation 
bn the-subject. 1

This is perhaps a diversion from mi 
subject, but the object in writing thb 
story Is to touch on some phases noi 
dealt with previously and to make It 
different as possible from the upua 
style of "pamphlet literature." "

Red Deer District *
A person passing through Red Deet 

on the c. & E. railway, Is very apt to

auspices of the educational department 
a consolidated school will be conducted 
te. Red Deer, at which children from 
a number of school districts In the 
vicinity will attend along with those 
from the town. The experiment will 
be watched with Interest by educa
tionalists In every part of the province.

The Dairying Industry
The nutritious grasses, pure and 

abundant water supply, favorable cli
matic conditions, Ac., of Central Al
berta, make It" especially adapted to. 
the dairying branch Of mixed farming. 
The ease with which green, fodder can 
be produced to supplement the pas
tures in the fall and to provide for, 
winter feeding, makes all the year 
round dairying practicable and profit
able. " ; ;

I was informed that In the Red Deér 
district there were )n operation three 
cheese factories with a combined out
put Of 100,000 pounds of cheese and 
eleven creameries with an output et 
about soo.twe potfdds" «rl)ui 
quality of the output is also of the 
highest grade. In the year 1908 the 
Red Deer creamery and to 1909. the 
Markerville creamery, 17 miles south
west, won the Championship cup given 
by the government of Alberta for tiie 
highest scoring cjutput of'butter fropi 
the government creameries. Mr. Jull-

&n-Sharman‘s pure bred Jersey he&l (produced In the Red Deer district is 
and Mr. A. H. Trimble’s herd of,Ay}- • fed to stock, most of the mixed farmers 
shires are not,ed ajl over the prUvinpo derive tt considerable revenue from the 
ahd are the heaviest prize winners 
their class every year at the provincial 
fairs.. Other dairymen throughout the 
district have very fine betas of dairy: 
stock. ’ >.#•»*

•" St?ek Raiping jVbf ,
Another great source'of wealth ip

very great extent, a number of far
mers have experimented with small 
flocks with highly satisfactory results. 
Poultry raising has also met with 

aueoess and Is a consider
able source of income. There Is very, 
little danger of the demand for poultry' 
products ever becoming less, and the 
industry must naturally rapidly ip-, 

j erease where ,.|he conditions are so 
favorable to It. t

While
Grain Production 

lé most of grain

of" their surplus products of these 
crops. x Last year thç C. P. R- handled 
2*<,600. .'bushels of grs)ln at Red Deer 
ÿtatlon," The government official sta
tistics implied front threshers’ returns 
for.’lh* year. 1900, gives the average 
yields for,the Red Deér district as fol- 

tv jdwâ: ’ Spring wheat 23.6 bushels-per
the Red Deer district Is that of stoèk 6cr^i ostB- 32.6 buehels; barley 24.92
raising. The climatic and other ç«pt buèheie- and rye 40.9 bushels per acre.

Tlmdth'y hay yields from 1 1-2 to 
2 1»2. jfcons per acre and is always In 
great demand at prices varying from 12 
to-1!5 per ton.

Alfalfa has also been experimented 
with to a limited extent and there 
Is no doubt from the results attained

ditloBSyare particularly favorable tor 
the raising, of pore breà stoclci ÿ J 

'As a proof of the Importance of the 
stock industry in this district it may 
be mentioned that last yeàr 373 -Horst's,
1329. c%ttlc and -2787. hogs were shipped 

[from. Red, Deer.stg*l<$ti. Although sheeip 
raising has not been engaged In to^ a that it -kill .become an Important feat-
—"— -----* —‘ ’ " - " Ure. There Is sufficient moisture In

"almost! -every part of Central Alberta 
to produce good crops of this highly 
.nutritious beef and milk producing 
fodder,

Summer Holiday Resorte
Gaetz- Park, along the banks of Red 

Deer riVer, consists ot about eight 
acres donated to the town last year by 
Mr. H..H. Gaetz for park purposes. It 
Is one .of the loveliest natural parks 
Ip-AlhCfta. A considerable amount of 
Improvements have been made in it

this spring and the citizens will for all 
time have reason for pleasant remin
ders of Mr. Gaetz’ generosity in tit» 
gift of such a beautiful little nark.

Sylvan lake, twelve miles west ol 
the town and'Pine lake. 25 miles east 
are year by year attracting visitors 
from every part of the province. A 
benign Providence has placed almost 
at the very doors of the citizens of 
Red Deer River, of the quarries of fine 
tired brains and Jaded bodies can rest 
and recuperate for a time after the 
exciting chase of the almighty dollar, 
which forms such a great part of life in 
Alberta at the present time.

I might write columns more about 
the immense coal deposits along flie 
Red Deer river, of the quarires of fine 
grained sandstqne scattered along its 
banks and which makes such excellent 
building material, of the stories of suc
cess fold me by merchants, farmers 
and. iteckratsers. of the systems of 
rural telephone exchanges, of the rural 
mall delivery and many other tilings 
In regte"d to this Interesting dlstÿK 
Enough has however been said to ftn 
measure direct the attention of readers 
of th^ Albertan to the great resources 
of the i district and the bright pros
pects ‘of the town.

Red Deer's citizens are noted for 
their hospitality and I always enjoy 
my visits to the town.

r Center of Central-Alberts
The term "Central -Alberta" is gen-1 HUB

eratty applied to the country north pntl |form an unfavorable , opinion ot the 
south between Crosstleld and Wetaskl-'district. It is true that In the immedi- 
win and extehdltig from the mountains ! ate vicinity ot they town the lajhd Is 
on the" west to the eastern boundary I broken by numerous ' coulees running 
of Alberta.'an area - of approximately (down to the river rod the.hilly banks 
MO miles by 250 miles ot the richest, of the river and creeks. Within a short

l port no person can nave tne sngntest . ..__ --- ___ .____ _
the" wants of their immediate^:

clency of the supply, so long as the 
j great snow capped mountains remain.
1 - : The Importance of a pure water sup- 

ply Is not realized by those who have 
) not lived in places where fhè water Is 
!.not good and the supply Is limited, to 
;"rthis regajd Red Deer has .a great ad- 
j -.vantage over possible rivals for com-,
' imerclal and industrial supremacy In 
I Central Albert*. That the town-of Red 
I -Deer Is remarkably free from epidemics 
1 or contagious diseases is due largely 

"."to the purity Of Its domestic water 
\ .supply, anti also to Its excellent sewer

age and scavengering systems.
A very noticeable feature in regard 

, ;to Red Deer is the very clean and neat]- 
i appeehmee of the streets .ajld yard*

■j -There is no litter of papers ;and other 
"refuse scattered around in every dlrec- 

‘Tfion as mai- often be seep, in other 
"town's. A very wise and simple -pre
caution has been taken by the autbort- 

, ties to -keep .the streets tidy. A tin can 
": about three feet deep and. partially 
' covered over, has been placed at the 
; .intersection ot the principal streets for 
rjthe reception of fruit skins, papers Ac.,
•; which people generally drop on the 

treets or sidewalks. These- are taken 
> every day and emptied and the accu 

.-jv mutation Is burixed. Résides keeping 
b'the streets tidy; this plan has the effect 

: of lessening the risk of fire.
The town has not as yet provided a 

i erase destructor, but has a good 
. scavenging system. To assist people 
‘ In putting to sewer connections "the 
j town had legislation passed permitting 
Mt to put the sewer connection, into the 

, property of ratepayers, " and to alldw 
• the property otmers to repay the 
i «oat of five annual instalments with 

interest. A bylaw has also been 
" passed to compel property owners to 
i connect with sewers wherever possible.
‘ As a result Of this municipal legislation 
i nearly all the principal residences and 

" uatness blocks in the town have serwer 
^connection.

The Convention Town 
Doer’s central li

soil on earth. ^Red Deer is situated 
almost in the Very center of this" ex
tensive area. -
it must riot be supposed from what I 

have predicted of the bright future of 
Red Deer, that it will by any means 
havé a monopoly of the trade of. Cen
tral Alberta! « There are north and 
south of it, and In the near fnture 
there will be both east and,west, many

ch as the years go by -trill grow and 
Increase: In size and. commercial Im
portance' ; jChe prosperity ., pf^, thgse 
towns will also méan the prosperity " of 
Red Deer. . ' J-

Relations With Calgary 
There is -fsbm. between Calgary and
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JS'
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Nerve Fill».
Mrs. Andrew Saver, Grattan's, N.R.,

kngth of time. My trouble was with mj

eonwlted the very beri doctors, but they 
couliMo me-no good. Far seven weeks 
I could hardly cross the floor. I had no

" teSSSâSMâÿ

all hopes of living and had given m 
girl to my sister-in-law.

"One day a friend name to see me, and 
sailing me by name, eeid, « Lizzie, if I 
you I would tty a dose ef Mübum’a I
and Nerve Fitis as 
trouble,' 
fortwo days

MUbura’a Heart 
are good for heart 

! a box, but 
any better, 

‘ mid 
you '

oth?r box right away.I 
and three doses out el the 
I wee perfectly well sad 

sick «to*. th~»
«■ be Without them to my 

d not-been fo, 
«Us, I would

_ direct oa 
Milbum Ce,

distance, eçst, north and south of the 
town, however, the country opens out 
Into a broad .expanse of comparatively 
level plain, interspersed with groves ol 
poplars and willows," .which; give It a 
beautiful parklike appearance. A few 
miles distant are other ranges of Ion 
hills beyond which stretch fertile val
leys, miles In width, which form ae 
Ideal grain and mixed farming country, 
Well cultivated,, well fenced farms, 
comfortable homes and splendid farm 
buildings, herds of thoroughbred dairy 
and beef cattle, bands of horses, flooltl 
of sheep Ac., bear evidence of. tin 

ofjprbsperlty and Intelligent Industry "ol 
the people who have made their homes 
to this district.

-West of the town the patches ol 
wooded land are frequent-and the tim
ber increases in size and thickness to
wards the foothills. Its agricultural 
richness and Its suitability for mixed 
terming Is unsurpassed anywhere 
Many people" also prefer It to the mors 
open, country, to the east The land 'i 
ndt difficult, to clear, of the tlmbei 
anÿ.brqgh and when onoe cleared thi 
land is said to be richer and will" pro
duce larger crops of coarse grain, 
timothy, alfalfa, roots, vegetables Ac™ 
than the treeless plain* The trees also 
are a great advantage to stock both in 
Vlnto1" a»d summer and. tend* to con
serve the moisture in the soil.

All through this -rich agricultural 
country east and west of Bed Deer 
scattered here and there may be seen 
a creamery or a cheese factory show
ing the Importance df the dairying in- 
duatry In the different communities. 
Nor le the country school house or the 
church spire absent In the picture. 
Just as soon In the history of the dis
trict as there were the required num
ber ot children to an area of four miles 
square, a school district was formed and 
a school built and opened for the edu
cation of the children, and, right here 
I may say that In many ot these hum
ble looking - country schools whloh I 
have visited the children receive ae 
good. If not better primary education, 
as do the children in many of the lar
ger centres of population that have 
their large and handsome, brick and 
•tons school buildings.

In connection with education, it may 
lis of interest to many to know that 
•n experiment will be commenced next 
September at Red Deer " which may 
have an Important and far reaching 
Influence on the future educational' de- 

t of the province.

»eatie'j
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• “Go to the Calgary-Lethbridge Realty Company 
and see them about those properties that they are • 
handling in Lethbridge. From an investment stand
point those lots are without doubt the safest buy 
on the market today. My own impression is that] 
lots in these additions which are now selling at 
from $135 to $200, per lot will in one year from 
now be selling at double this amount for the 
one reason that
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Terms: One-third cash, balance 3, 6, 9 and 12 months

Phone 2301 Open Evenings
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its per 1m 
weri| • MMKlIlve Insertions

«kick are 
flea), 1 Met per

the price et fear. So advertlse- 
meet tor less thee 16 «eats. Fia
cre» aad letter» eoaat as word». 
Whea replies are to he forwarded, 
Id eeata for poetese la addltiea.

HELP WANffcD-^MALE.

WANTED—Piferlitifer» Hi ftlaters,
teamsters out of town $40 per montn; 
laborers out of town.; girls for house 
work; cooks and cbokees. O. K. 
Employment Agency, 127 8th avenue 
east. 354-162

WANTED—A lady or gea|l(flin •***•“
grapher for real estate office. Give 
experience and state salary expect
ed. Apply Box H.150 Atbettan^ i63

WANTED—Me* for dlriwraohtag
scrubbing. Apply to the Steward,
........... "itel. \'v,Albertan Hotel. 332-147

WONTED—Hastier» at once for a seed
money-making proposition. Apply 
between 9 and 10 a.m. and from ! 
to - p.m. and 6 to * pm. The Opti
mist Publishing Co.. 8th avenue W.. 
corner of 2nd street west. 36a-14<

WANTED—Vegetable cook, male or
female, for hotel. Apply v 1“"
1 p.m.. room 21, McDougall Idock.^

WANTED—Engineer *•••, **3*“??
outfit Apply by letter. Box 84, 
Clareaholm, AH a. 3,4-147

WANTED—Fifteen .awraliv laborers,
*3 50 aday In B.C.; 10 river driver*, 
13.00 per day and board; JObusJj 
teamsters, 850 a month and .board In 
B.C. Apply O. Hansen, C. P. H. Labor 

Agency. 813A Centre street, office In 
rear._____________  363-147

W t NTED—Six or seven young men to
homestead together, Fdr particulars 
address Box H.123 AlbertaA

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WA._____ __ ________ ... --- ---- ---________■.
dertaker and embalmer; experienced, 
in ■ furniture, married, age -’SI; a 
hustler. Apply Box ». 4301-141

WANTED—Yeaag married lady re
quires a. position In Christian • home 
•a* -lady's help In return for board 
and room for herself and 'husband. 
BoxjA238 Albertan. 4385-150

WANTED—By respectable middle-aged
widow, position as housekeeper-or 
eutii similar position. Apply ^ Box 
0.<41 Albertan, 4288-148

references as to character and abili
ty: Bbx B848 Albertan: . $«1-140
lit ' griiBBÉM■fitgidMiiMtrHH

WANTED—1 Stenographers or,
positions; experienced. SaL_r 
quired from 140 to 1*0. Khtgl 
&". Randall, Public Stenogra 
ArmstrongBlk. Phone-408. . 422

■ .1 : ,
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW going to Bag-
land Would undertake commissions 
of any sort there. Box 0.1*8 Alber
tan., .. . 165-153

WANTED—WRID, 
in* lots In 8un 
Royal, Or*tn BIB 
oat pricft anfltlc 
Albertan:-.'

npu»mm»
FORSALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Them Now — Let Albertan Classified Adveetilseeients Find the Opportun

pay a fancy
---------- I charge tor

.. . ------- _------ 1 board only: no loca-
tlonfee. Teams leave Brooks every 

' for the land. We furnish every-
au»"Uu,<

OR g A LE Gaaallue eeglare far the
farmer»; new and second hand, all 
guaranteed; general engineering 
work undertaken. Let ua buy aad 
•eU tor you. The J. Dougall Co., Ml 
Uh Avsi. East, or phone-10*. Ut-SIx

w.T
End;Stables. 1108 14th Avenue west. 
Phone 2320.

' - FARM8 FOR 3ALE.
3702-150

balM-
Bankvlew, M.t. 

iw Park, atate low- 
atk»n to Box H.148 

4359-15»

WANTED—From owners, lo4o fa.Cres
cent Heights. Balmoral. West Mt. 
Pleasant, Pleasant Heights. Price» 
must be right. Apply Box H. 149 Al
bertan. > 4359-151

WANTED—Practical man
/ construction for Macleod, Alta. Ap- 

ply Edmonton Elevator & Construc
tion Co.. Calgary or Macleod^g i53

WANTED—A first elaaa barber to
work toy the week at first class 
wages. Call Levy Fowler at Em- 

. pire hotel, Macleod. 318-151

WANTED—A real estate man .capable
^ of taking charge of an office in 

the city, must be a bustler. Box 
A.224 Albertan._________48*8-181

WANTED—A «rot elaaO black «milk aad
tool sharpener for san de tone. Apply 
Quinlan & Carter, Glenbow. Aim.

,tricai aevice», sum ""“U
burner, importing at Winnipeg and 
Vancouver, wants a resident agent 
at Calgary to dover; Alberta. No 
salary, no investment, fine profits. 
Address Frank L. King, Springs
Hotel, Banff.

WANTED—A city traveller to seU
builders' supplied, must have had 
previous experience. Knowledge of 
city. Apply Box 0.647 Albertan. i<g

WA N TED—Good live man to go os the
road to sell stock, seasôn s work. 
Apply Box A219 Morning Albertan.

4269—an*

WANTED—Experienced man, *0 <• »
years of age for cigar store. Write 
Box B 889 Albertan.________ 4232-146

SITUATIONS round far all rlelses.
Gaskell 4k Co- Employment Agents, 

- - ie west. Phono 1980.
3071-lOlx108A 9th Avenue

HELP WASTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—At ohee, a good general
* servant, small family. Apply corner 

9th street and 19th avenue west. 
House No. 1817, Mrs. T. Henderson.

356-152

WANTED—Girl or middle-aged woman
for general, must be good book,- fam
ily six, wages $30. Apply‘P.’ O. Box 
10, Gleichen. 360-148

WANTED—Good general servant for
housework. Apply 308 7th avenue 
west.__________ , ' . 4335-151

WANTED—A stenographer With exper
ience in law office. Apply, stating 
experience and salary wanted to J. 
T. Costigan, Stettler. Alta. 366-151

WANTED—Women or girl to come In
mornings or evenings to do general 
housework. Apply Cor. of let St. 
W. and 14th Ave., Findlay Apart
ments, 2nd floor, south corner.

/ ; 4300-147

WANTED—Irene»» nt once. Apply Al
berta Steam Laundry. 328-151

WANTED—Teacher for Creek Side
School, No. 1708, duties'to commence 
first Monday In August and to con
tinue till the Christmas holidays. 
Apply stating salary wanted and 
giving reference» as to character 
end experience, to M. S. .Weaver, 
secretary-treasurér, Three Hills, 
Alta. 4281-150

WANTED—Reliable lady stenographer
by June 1. Apply V. O. Box 1697 
City. 4295-15(1

WANTED—Onr or two good building
lot» in southwest part of city, from 
owner. Give lowest price and terms. 
Box H.1S4 Albertan. 4359-151

WANTED—From owner#, a block Of
land from 10 to 40 >acree close In, 
and suitable for subdividing. Give 
location and price to Box H.182 Al
bertan. '4359

plainWANTED—Music pupils, atae pi
needle work add children's dresses, 
or any line of millinery. Apply Bdx 
H.139 Albertan. 4341-145

tWANTED—In young town In Alberta,
location to start up-to-date hard
ware store, or will take over stock 

• if price is right and prospects are 
good. Apply Bex A280 Morning Al
bertan. , 317-151

WANTED—For electric doer belle, hoa
xers, or repairs, drop card to G. E. 
Sessions, 508 5th avenue west.

4218-147

WANTED—To rout email place of oae
to five acres with house and barh, 
suitable for chicken farm. In sub
urbs or country within easy reach 
of Calgary. Describe fully and best 
terms. Box A 272 Morning Albertan.

4215-140

DRESSMAKING, ladles’ tailoring and 
fashionable dressmaking at Mrs. 
Nile's, 411 13th avenue east.
- 3945-100

WANTED—Manure hauled away, cin
ders and loam delivered anywberp, 
terms reasonable; draying done rea
sonable. 523 8th avenue E. 3975-152

---- ,_________ , hard aad soft hats
to ré-bl&k; L. Blrkbeck. 121 9th 
Avenue east. - ' S00398X

WANTED—All kind» of t aeÜead hand
goods bought and sold. 431 8th ave
nue oast 1110-154

■■■iftülMriliilME
Wanted—second hand clothing, far-

nlture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc, 
Ota. at - reasonable -prices. R. Horn*, 
405 0th avenue east. Phone 1741;

04T4-110X

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE. '
FOR SALE—A pair of corner lots 6,

block 12, Bankvlew, facing east. Fdr 
particulars apply Box H.I36 Alber
tan. 4J59

—a ■ - ,  ■

FOR SAME—Two new tally modem 7
roomed houses, corner 12th avenue 
and 5th street east, terhis to sujt. 
Will be finished iiya «gw da ye. Ap
ply 66 owners, 111§ Sth^vqnue west.

FOR SALE—New 7 roomed all modern
house, 917 13th avenue west, fthe 
locality ; also 20 lots, Parkhlll, $200 
cash each; 2 half sections 2 mites 
from town Barrons. Martin Bro».; 
520 21st avenue. 5 4351-152

FOR SALE—20 lots In block 7, River-
view, cheep If e<yld this week. Tills 
is a good Investment. Apply ownj " 
John Ingiils, 1714 14th etreet we

330-l|6
FOll SALK—Two tot», email house,

Westmont, block 1,. $1000, $50,0 
terms. Apply owner, 1538 2nd ave
nue, KW: HÏlthurst. 4296-<fô

FOR SALE—Seven room dwelling,fully 
modern. In southwest part of the 
cltÿy.one block from car line. Aji- 
ply owner, B. F. rL. Tavender, 129A 

8th avenue west. 4267-lj8

FOR SAUK—Shack, having two lane
rooms, plastered ' and finished. For 
immediate removal, price reason
able. Apply 010 15th avenue west.

4251-178

• lom la Cal-
ndle.

FOR SALE—Groat agi
gary^'1160 ca^h will handle, owner 
will sacrifice, as leaving city, no 
agents need apply. Box 0.642 Al
bertan. 4243-147

FOR SALE—By owner, 3 choice lots
on 15th Street east, $1400, eaéy 
terms. Apply- to ’Box 206A Albertsm.

4238-140

FOR. SALE—A choice "half section of
ar Nan ton with 160 acres 
uhtivation, 100 acres new 

rig sown In .oats, crop goes 
with farm, good frame dwelling and 
large barn, 50 . x 60; ■ river touches 
one side, giving abundant water 
supply,' no waste -land. Price >21 per 
acre. 12000 Cash, balance over five 
years. This 1s a rare offer. Apply 
at once to room 2, 231A 8th avenue 

---------- ------- m-OSM-lSSeast. Phone 2054.

FOR SALE)—Special, SO section» of A.No. 
1 winter wheat land now on the 
market at $20 per acre, 1-0 caste 
balance in 8 years to pay at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply Henry Kurts: 
------------- ... 1852-1*1Beiseker, Alta.

FOR SALES—Over 8800 seres of Im
proved land on G. T. P. Ry.. 40 to 
60 miles east of Edmonton, $12.50 to 
$16 per acre. W. H. (Hark,- Bruce. 
Alberta. 4101-162

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Improved
farm at Crossfield, easy terms or 
will consider other property in ex
change. 1223 10th avenue west. 
Phone 1973. 4045-1*3

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
FOR SALEc^-S. A. scrip, market price. 

J. M. Lowndes, 124A 8th avenue east, 
phone 2442: 3273-188

.. SCRIP—Bought aad 
rices, prompt delivery.
; Co., Edmonton, Alta.

j. a Biggs
2989-13ÏX

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or wire. E. B. McDonald, Nelson. B. 
C 83 Sx

B. C. FRUIT LANDS
GROW APPLES AND GROW RICH- 

10 acres in British Columbia's finest 
fruit growing district will support 
a family in comfort; prise fruit, en- 
ornSus crops, high prices, big pro
fits, $200 to $600 per acre; estab
lished settlement; no isolation, plen
ty good neighbors, best transporta
tion, good markets, grand scenery, 
hunting, fishing, shooting, school, 
church, ' stores, poatofflce, hotel, 
daily trains, splendid climate, fine 
summers, mild winters, high winds 
and low temperatures unknown; 
prices -right; easy ■ terms; proofs, 
plans, particulars—Friittvale, Limit
ed, 417 Main street, Nelson, EC.
C 4015-178

m"’ "" " Wua
BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALES—Well established flour mud
feed business In best city In Alberta. 
For further information apply Box 
0.648 Albdrtan. 4304-161

FOR SALE—Restaurant, owner leaving
268 Albertan. 4274-148city. Apply A.25

FOR SALE—A well paying candy, fruit
’’’ and cigar slbre for sale at « sacri

fice on. account .of other business. 
No.. 420 8th. Ave. E. 246-160

FOR SALE—Boot, Shoe and Repair 
business, good part of the city. No 
opposition. Good trade. Owner 
leaving city. $475.00 will handle. 
' ~~ 139 Albe:Apply Box H 139 Albértan.

4224-140

GROCERY BUSINESS—Those wishing
to buy a grocery business or dis
pose* of their -business, would do 
well to apply. No' -commission 
charged. P. O. - Box 601, Calgary.

4080-162

KENNEDY * ALBXANDi _______
locators, room 603, Grain Exchange 
Bldg, Calgary, Alta.—Every business 
of entry kind that is for. sale is 
listèd With us. We represent the best 
in general store,s groceries, dry 
goods, boots and shoes, gents’ fur
nishings, drug stores, hardwares, ho
tels, restaurants and livery barns, 
Write for our complete list of busi
ness chances in the particular line 
you desire. Kennedy & Alexander, 
Room 608 Grain Exchange Bldg. 
Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1400. 40^6-159

POE!—New town on Grind Trnnl 
dtlc, fifty "mil*s east of Edmc 
In good agricultural district, i 
ground floor opportunity to 
chants, tradesmen, real estate men, 
doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith.
Walih Larid 

Winnipeg.

Site Owners, 
Jnion #Bank Bldg., 

3662-216

FOR SALE—rHORSES.

carriage, harness, etc., compli 
so typewriter in good condition. 
— IT-- ~ Mply 1701 College Lane. Phone 462

*We

WANTED—At omc, 
s. Appi:good wages; 

west.

, »—era I tervut,
ly at 617 7th avenue 

: *282-160

WANTED—Ladles to vl»lt the Baxaar,
where all the latest novelties are 
bought In stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 
office. 3716-160

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Young married, manao chil
dren, wants ipoattion of some kind. 
Box A.281 Albertan. 4343-146

'WANTED—Positions by yotug Eng-
llsh couple, 5 years’ experience auto
mobiles and general machinery .wife 
experienced housekeeper and cook; 
private family preferred. Calgary 
district. Box H.130 Albertan.

: 4345-153

WANTED—Poritlaa by anglecer, third
class certificate^ experienced In 

1 automatic valve gear -aqd general 
*- stationary plant management, owh 

kit, am steady, sober and reliable. 
Apply to Box H.1S1 Albertan.

4848-152

If

WANTED—Young Scotch. Indy wishes
position as housekeeper or. place of 
trust. Beet of references. " Address 
Box H.132 Albert»». . 4353-147

'wanted—Position by experienced
\ undertaker and furtrtturte man, mar

ried, age 26, •temperate and influs- 
"■ trious. Box A.275 Morning Albertan.
Ÿ s • 801-148

WANTED—Canadian, age 33, good bnri-
J ness training, wishes situation where 

part of time would be employed but- 
- side. Address Box A:274 Albertan. 
i. 4343-152

WANTED — Carpenter» experienced 
l . With plans and various branches of 
; b—tiding trade. Aee 34, seeks
I. situation 4n city. Box A230 Albertan.------- 4|io-T<e

ter, 21, want work together, on 
good grain farm, with refined peo
ple, man. wants experience, small 
wage. Daughter as competent lady 
help, Calgary to High River 

t district preferred. Apply Box A.222
■ Morning Albertan. <316-161

r^^hTs^-in ^coï^

Apply Douglas Arnold, Black Dia
mond P. O., Alta- 4329-157

FOR SALE—Trackage lots aad block of
land in Camroee, near In, money 
maker; also house for rent or sale 
In Calgary. Particulars 322 8th ave
nue east. 3845-163

FOR

FOR^ALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

R SALE—Fort Gestae lands oa oaky
terms. For 'particulars' call at the 
Arlington -Hotel,-between 2 • and 3 
p-m. Thursday. 0. Nelson.

4337-146.

FOR SALE—Two Hereford youpg bulls I
1 Shorthorn yearling bull, good 
stock getters; -8 - gentle milk cows,

weigh abduit 3000 lbs. team, correct 
and gentle, 2 Percheron colts at the 
Calgary Auction Market sale on Fri
day next, May 27, 1910. 4340-147

FOR SALB-aSeed 'wheat, Alberta red,
guaranteed clean and good. Address 
E. O. Rourke, Mldnapore, Alta.

4338-153
FOR SALE—The whole of block 10,

Rogeuroff Ad.: Carorose, $100'per lot, 
•immediate sale. The Grafters Co., 
rtKim 10, Dominion block. 4347-146

FOR SALE—#880 cash, buys furniture
in seven ropmed house, including 
piano. Apply P. O, Box 1138. A bar
gain. 4362,-159i&r" . ;'4 ■

teed In every way.,' 509 Ilia- Ave 
4231-146

TO LET.

Juhe l«t. Aipply L- W., P. O. Box 67 
4333-1!

BOARb'AND BOOM.

ried co
lght 1 
*>le

TO • LET—Furnished front

WANTED Oswtlemuu Vista
furnished rooms In block o 
house, give full. particular 
P.. O. Box 635.

TO LteT—Fnrui[shed front room in mod-

TO LET—ComfortShly furnished roon

FOR S.
ed
Albe; BIB

FOR SALE—An BagttSh Army tout, else
about 16 ft. by 10 ft. In first class 
condition; also floor for same. Price 
$26. Can be seen St any time. Ap- 

-ply by moll to H. E. Northover» 
Canadian Ordnance Corps, M. D. No. 
13. Calgary. 4305-J47

FOR $ ALE—Second hand, six octave
piano -case organs In excellent con
dition,' by Bell A Co., Doherty A 
Co., and Sherlock A -Manning, at 
greatly reduced prices, and small 
monthly payments. Hardy & Hunt 
Piario. Co., Lid.. 115 let,etibet week, 
Calgary. ; . . 4291-150

FOR SALE—-Loans, cinders and manure
hauled anywhere, terms reasonable. 
410 Oth-avenue east 3912,157

w UlVllU A • v.| J
.^WANTED—Pool tl

blacksmith, long experience in the 
management or sick and lame horses, 
good rider and driver, age 36. Ap- 
ply Box A.218 Albertan, 4432-157

PANTED—Man experienced In aTl
branches farm work, desires en-

MenBLxWli$h5la^errtLn8l4l2'«Vr4ei
WANTED—cablnot maker, rarpetter, 

' late manager for windows' shop, age 44, experienced, temperate, good- 
looking. single, wishes similar post-

/•I*#', nr rnirntr»' nr n. 111

FOR SALE—Jonr» I
er fixtures, shoi 
awjUBn)$.Hi!ri

.1. Bros., Toronto, barh- 
show end wall cases. 
Herald glk . 4195-l«iS

FOR SALE—«cale», Toledo sealoS 'MKM
up: second hand scales, all kinds?

i,ojfR;pr|ee, "— ■—

FOB SALE—Cameo»» lets close In,very
cheap. Apply Box 0.674 Albertan.

. 4071-147
FOR SALB—Notle. to bHd.ro and ex

tractor.—For sale, new oae 30 H. 
P. Jen eke* boiler, mode according to 
revised ordinances; obe 12 h.p. Leon
ard engine, and one hand power 
elevator, Otis Fersom. Ellis A Gro
gan. 4021-1*0

SAL»—Bry ktadHsx weed, HR 
er wagon lead. It hauled away, 
Pe»$erp Planing Mills Co., corner

Phone 2349.

for two young business men. 
Box B 808 Albertan. 4

TO
locality on 8th avenue east 
4th and 6th street; from 
week,up. 523 8th avenue

145-165

Oth avenue west.

LOST AND FOUND.
FOUND—The beat cafe la C^Ugary,

Gilt Edge," upstgira, McTavish

REAL ESTATE.
CANADIAN REALTY CO.

Room 1, 331A mu Avenue East.

OFFER far quick sale»

easy terms for balance.

houeeeUn Mills Sub.

»t a bargain.

WE HAVE a
divisions. 

;S—^
jfos-irt

REAL18TATB.

OHRISTNBR * MeLBOO ' ' 
a* 'ksln Street

Farns^Laa*/ naff City IriKTtj^ i

WE WOULD ko rieaseff to kava a list 1
of your property for sale.

IMB-Btcfc tmr tote aijotadag Alta- 
dors.

$17S—Each f.,r S let. be Hook SO, W. 
Ml BleaareL

WE HAVE sense cfcelee lets ovorisokV .
the city) in McDonald subdivision; ■ 
exclusi**» sola

«3000—Ray. e roomed honoe, full steed
basement, furnace, and electrlc-llght.

$18—For acre, buy»'OOO seres, seed
buildings. This Is a snap.

om Evcaiogs.

A. D. IRVINE
Real Estate, Fire Iuvraaee

706A Ceetre Street - Herald Block *
Money to loam, rente collected.

HERE ARE nome of the good thing»
we have to offer. Look them over.
A smàll sum ‘Invested in Calgary 
real estate now will mean,,money 
to you in a short time. It’s nice to ■ 
have your money working for you 
and bringing in a steady income. 
Do It now.

BALMORAL <

FIVE LOTS In bloek 11. The price fer
a quick sale is $209 each. Lots ad
joining are held at a much higher 
figure. Look It up.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS

THREE GOOD corner lots on Centre
street. These are a snap at $960 for 
the three. You can have these on 
easy terms too.

TWO LOTS on 13th avenue Just west
of 7th street. See us for prices and 
terms.

WHOLESALE SITES AND TRACKAGE 
PROPERTY

WB HAVE some of ' the best bays In
Calgary for wholesale sites with 
trackage. See our list. We know
It will please you.

ARB YOU watching East Calgary
grow? We have somè attractive 
propositions down there. Right in 
the growing part too. Let us show 
them to you. -

$4200 buys a «even roomed fully mod
ern house on 21st avenue, excep
tionally well built. This is in the 
best residential section.

SEE OUR list of suburban property.
It is attractive and the prices are 
right.

CAR AT YOUR service at all times.
Office - open 'fevery evening.

HURON A BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Rooms 20 to 28, Llneham .Block. • 

Phone 2181.

WE HAVE In block 3, Upper HHIhnnt,
lots'62 to 65, for salé for $250.' Terms, c

WE HAVE la block 17, section 14, N\
E. quarter of lot 27, for sale for 
$700, 1-2 casih. Tèrms.

WB HAVE In block 10, South Calgary,
2 level lots, for sale for $180 per 
pair, 1-2 cash. Termsv

OPEN EVENINGS
^........ .......
ALBERTA A B.C. REALTY COMPANY 

Room. 33-33 Samis Block ,
Calgary, Alta.

1130 acres, very beet of building», good
black loam with clay subsoil. 200 
acres in crop goes with the place. 
Price $26.00 per acre. $10,000 cash, 
balance easy.

4000 acres of best farm land In Alberta
in -one block, 1200 acres in crop, 
fenced and cross fenced, 500 head 
of .stock cattle. - 25 head „ of good 
heaxy work horses, good large frame 
house, large frame barn and stable, 
implement sheds and all necessary 
stock corrals, school on property, 
soil deèp black loam with clay sub
soil, telephone in house, well water- 
ed- by fine springs. Two years ago 
he shipped 10 cars of wheat alone 
from this place. All new and up-to- 
date machinery for working this 
place. This is one of the best buys 
in Alberta for a large farmer, or a 
party coining in to settle; in Alberta. 
From five to seven miles>from three 
towns on the C.P.R.. “Price $26 per 
acre. Easy terms.

ALBERTA * B. C. REALTY CO.
> Room 22, Samis Block.

D- Y, STEWART
Rose 13, Burns* Block. P.O. Box 1888 

Reel Estate, C.P.R. Loads, Farm 
and Timber Lands a Specialty

Box 1368 Phono 888
3 LOTS,facias math on lkk Ave. Want.

between 7th and 8th Streets, in blk. 
103, for $$100. ’

TWO LOTS, block 214, Sunalta, for
$1060.

ONE LOT, 50 x ISO, facing east la block
41, Mount Royal, price $1550.

THREE LOTS on lltb avenue west,
between 1st and 2nd streets, $2500
each.

160 acres, 2 miles from Dldebury,fenced,
40 acres broken, splendid soil. Price 
$30 per, acre.’ Will take Calgary lots 
in payment. .

KENNEDY * ALEXANDER
Room M8$ Grain Exckangc Bldg. . 

Pkeue 1878. P. O. Box 1440

IF YOU will call at oar office any
time during the present week, or 
weeks, to come, we will tteach you. 
ithat beautiful old song “There is>no 
Place Like Horae,” demonstrating 
the truthfulness of It. by selling you 
one of - the pretty homes we have 
tor - sale. ’•

IT IS no trouble for us to sell y op a
- home, in! fact we rather like Vit. 

YouMl find a pleasure dealing wjth 
us, because we relieve you of all 
worry.

$1144 buys a 5 roomed cottage, $440
cash, balance to suit you.

$1464 buys a beautiful cottage In Sua-
alta, $800 cash, balance to suit you.

$2884 buy» a good 6 roomed bouse,
with bath, $350 cash, balance like 
rent.

$2600 buy» a 7. roomed house with bath,
$500 cash, balance easy.

$3000 buy» >a alec cottage on 2-lot»,
14th avenue west, $1000 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

$8600 bays a fully modern house 14th
avenue westï-3 good bedrooms, full 
basement and. laundry tulps, $1000 
cashi balance easy. .

$4200 buy* a new 8 roomed house on
12th - ayenue east, fully modern, 
$r090 cash, balance easy;

$4000 buy» a beautiful borne with 7
rooms on 19th avenue west, $1000 
cash, balance easy.

KRNNRDY * ALEXANDER
Room 003, Grata Bxebaage Building 

Phone 1878 P. O. Box IRK
•' J'1- .. 1 '' ■ Jsefe?"- --- '-"■T1-- .------1——IT

ROGERS A LLOYD
Rooms 17-18, MeDongall Blk., Ph. 3380

MOUNT ROYAL—One let 50 z 186, arar
car line, $1200. Terms.

1STH AVE. W.—Two lots facing south
In block 113. section 16, $675 each.

’ Easy terms.
•UNALTA—Two lots on corner, faeteg

south, on 14th avenue west, $6^00 
each, 1-2 cash. Two lots, block 216,

... .4426 each. Terms, ,
BRIDGELAYD—Lots 18-14-16, block

ISO, frontage 44 1-3 feet each, will 
sell single lot, $600 each. Only $200 
cash. 3 and 5 months.

MILLS ESTATE—Dot. 18-14, block 3,
• $500 each. Terms.

■ CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lota, bite
2. $200 each. Terms. Near Centre 
street, within 1 1-4 mile circle.

KNOB HILL—Kxeelleet pair lots, $3*8, 
easy terms.

NEW HOUSES—IN excellent location»,
$3000 to $4000. Cash payments, $600 
upwards.

REVENUE TRACKAGE PROPERTY— 
9th ayenue west. 2 lots, $6000 each,

5 1-2 cash.

REAL ESTATE.

11» 8»h Avritqe

ASTLEY A SHACKLE 

Ru

M ama, 36 mile» southeast at Cal
gary, on Bow River, with 1 milei of 
rlvOr frontage, 350 acres under cul
tivation, 80 per cent, of this land 
is a steam plough proposition, right 
In a, farming country. The cheapest 
buy in the south at $20 per acre. 
$12,000 cash, balance in three annua1 
payment*; at '7 .'Ntf oeat. - < ;

1 acres, « .mile» east »f De Wtiston, 
228 acres undfer cultivation. 63 acres 

■in fail wheat. Ail oan be cultivat
ed. Splendid \seli, no stones, half 
mile oT river frontage, all fenced 
and cross fenced, 8 roomed house 
buhgalow, well' finished in cedar, 
stabling for syven horses, 6 box 
stalls, - Outbuildings, etc. This fafm 
has-produeed isotne of the best prise 
winning :6tock that was ever shewn 
in Alberta, $31 per acre, $8000 cash, 
balance ‘easy.

s. acres, n mises sssibcssi ox ne w ra
ton ; all can be oultlvated ; 226 under 
cultivation, good house, stables and 
outbuildings in 'good condition, all 
well, fenced with 3 and 4 wires. 
Ad SOU, price $30.60 per acre. .Terms 
arranged.

sgggwmr*7*—, ,T--------- .. ': ,
B. D. BENSON,

Beni .Estate,

Office Phone

tâte, Contractor•und 
MU Sth Ave. Ernst, 
one T08. Resides ee t

Bnlldar.

Phone TTt.
n. » iBtsv—I IV V Cl IUIB witad

splendid- .view. Price $360 each. 1-3 
cash, balance In 4 ana 8 months.

ILLHLKSl—-rrve reemee nouse with
large cemented cellar, good well 
and fenced. On two lots with area 
of «6 x 1*0 ft. Price $1800; $500 c*sh. 
terms arranged.

and balance in 3. 6 and 9 months.

$800. 1-3 cash and balance in 3, 6 
and 9 months.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ARCHITECTS

BUSINESS DIRectqbv

hier

». a. O’CARA, R.A.A—Architect. Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1807. 
P. O. Box 4(9. ,

WES A. MACDONALD, Architect— 
Calgary office: Room 8, Dominion 
block, 133a Eighth avenue east. 
££t*brldge office: Sherlock build-

21*t-tf

, 17th' avenue,1 pear 1st street west; 
price $4500. Easy terms arranged.

Calgary subdivision from $70 up- 
. wards, . $10 extra for corners, l-J 
cash, and balance in 3, 6, 9 and' 12 

-nmnths. -

Room 18, Llneham Bite

frpm a good town, firat class build
ings, good.water and 300 acres In
crop.

- V 1 wwi— cun
lot 33x90 hear car line in East 
gary;:$2200. $600.cash, bal, rent.

,st Cal-

cent Heights, 1 Wk. from proposed 
car line,.at a.bargain.

Reei» Ite Llneham Block.
_

THE STANDARD REALTY CO.

block 12.. Bankvlew, facing east. 
Good - terms.

----------- ------- -------------------------- ---- ——*
terms.

$1000—80 ft. rtVer lot In block 3, plan
A.2, .-East -Calgary; Easy terms, c.

Pleasant, and good shack and 
den. Terms. ;

north west.real estate Co,
338 8th Avenue East, 

u C. Haslehurst. R. S. Barbour
" ~ •' Pho»e S13; - -f g

$460 egch. Temps.

Terms.

NORTH BALMORAL—8 lots, level and
fenced, $280 foe. all.

j NNY81DË—5 rebus modem cottage
oh -2 lots, $400, cash, balance rent.

m-118-T18,..$»56.:

SEE US FOR

• j D. DL’NNET 
RoOl Estate Ageat 

$A.' Eighth Avenue Bast 
~— Phono 3340P. O. BOX 1888.

LOTS IN PLEASANT HEIGHTS at $IfS
f each.

LO^ IN OF
165 eac

HALF SEioflON flr.t elans land, TO
miles north west from Calgatry. 
There are good buildings and the 
fafih is .highly improved. This is a
snap i .. per. acre.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

SARRÏBTER8

L. F^tfI;.riRRT\ Barrister, Collrltor.Notary Public, money to'loan. Phene 

327-181

euvtiUt ^ WUUWV, ipiUHCJ L-U iUi
2302: : 235 - Sth avènue east,

EDWARD F- RYAN, B. A— 
Solloitor, Notary. OIBces; 

. block. Phono 1670. P. O.
B. Ac—Barrister, 

Llneham 
Box 18$,

MURPHY A FISHER—Ottawa. Bar
risters, Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of2 
flee Agents. Practice before rail- 
way^omihjsslon. Charles Murphy,

LENT' A JONRS—horisters. sëïtëîtors,
Notaries. Calgary, Canada. OfBoes: 
McDougall .'btock, Mpney to loan. 
Stanley X. Jones. B. A.; W. F. W. 
Lent. .

D. ». MOFFi
Notary. Qf 
gary. Alber 
ey to loan.

i: Herald block, Çal- 
Telephone 226. Mon- 

10316-308
___* PBSCOD—Barristers, etc.

Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
— sry, Alta.' Clifford T. Jones, 

at Q. Pescod and Samuel H.
ha

STEWART, TWBBDIE A CHARMAN 
—Barristers, . Solicitors. Notariés, 
etc. Offices: Dominion' Bank build
ing, Eighth avenue west. Calgafÿ. 
Telephone 1810. Reginald Stewart 

- MTTweedle, B. A, LL.&; J. H.
Charman, B A, LTL.B.

REILLY A McLEAN—Barristers, Solt- 
cttors.and Notaries, offices: Room 
5, Burn* block. • Calgary. Photic 
139- 0223-320X

STUART A 1.ATHAVKLI,—Barrister»,
Stpeltor», Notaries, etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tat. 
\tn. Duncan Stuart W. ,T. D. 
Lathwell.

AITHEN A WRIGHT—Barrister», Soli
citors, Notaries^ Money to lota. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.G. box 13<2. Calgary, 
Alta. R. ■ T. I). Attken, tTLb. C. A.

right B. Ç. I*
___ A
12804-80X

Red Deer, Alla.

MOORE" "A DJÛR1E-—Barrister» an*
llcltora. J. Carlyle Moore. BA, 
D. Corbet L. Durie, B.A. Crown 

l»tor. Particular attention to 
ions and agency work.

' - - 7SÏ4-26SX

ARCHITECTS
» A.-M. 

, .tAA.A. 
L>Hv.iuit,Bu,md and Civil 

Beglneers. Room 0. Alexander cortv-

DO-DO’msff^osBffdc __ __ | _
Alberta. P, O. Box 276.

____ Archt-
xander Cer-

Speclallst in fireproofing, ventilation, 
rating,- '

ee: Lethbridge, ' AltA 
structural engineering.

decorating.- ttt*ete*
sanitation, "lighting, 
' " llahillz.furnli

SEE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS first 
for designs and superintendence oftor designs ana superlntenaence or 
warehouses, hotels, office, buildings, 
first class resident** or any other 
building you may contemplate 

i J»i7ff> EiaffMK,

WILSON A REES—Architecte aad En
gineers, Calgary and Fernle. Spe

ll clalty public buildings, hotels, 
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson, A 
A A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.R.R. ; A. A. 
A, room 14, Dominion Block.

3302-190

HOLMAN A GOTCH—Architects and
Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 
superintendent and surveyor; L. M 

• Gotch, A.R.I.B.A., architect, medal
lists R.I.B.A., and prize man. Herald 
Block, phone 406. 4083-x

MONEY TO LOAN

MO NBA' TO LOAN—Mortgages and
agreements of sale bought. P. O. Box 
1615. 1269-174

______ELECTRICAL SUPPlT^'—. i

L. REDHEAD, the Elcoir,,.,,- __'
Phone !766. i OUr b—'' >3

PATTI SON BLKCTRK < (l
contractors: electr « ’ °
K»nbran4Ches, A Ihv'
bells, etc., always i- .
estimates, 818 ‘ Pi 
Phone 1183.

.i/hs

ARCHITECT'S SUP^ÈT

DR AUGHTING M NIKI.. , ,T 
ment», blue pr<-'- ■ t| li 
Winnipeg, Ma
ments blue prints, j"' ‘«nÙ:
wi„_.----- ■ nitoha ...... . Hart Ç

OYERS AND CLEANta?

PHONE 1023, Edwards A- ÙT,----
and gents’ clothes cleAnî!îk' and tallor-nrD«=BririUean,e.d and 2*?ana gents' clothes cloRnïJ*- ««diZ;and tailor-pressod eanxe,^ »nd & 
promptly attended to u-' 
street west and 15th r, U 0rVe '

MONEY TO IsOAN-—^20,900 to loan on
first mortgage. . Apply to Douglas 

- iJ&T *ougrlas. 62-176Slide Store. J. B.

LARG1» AND SMAItL LOANS made on 
city And farm property; low rates 
<tf interest. The Southern Alberta 
Loan &. Investmnet Co., Ltd., Office, 
^Thomson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO t CAN on first
class city and farm propetry. Cler- 
val, in Aitkin & Wright’s office, 
Alberta block. 3733-163

MONEY TO LOAN on business and re
sidential property; also improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rates of 

‘interest, a liberal valuation given. 
G. SI Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 
Comer. 961-187

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPING

L.ASSBS in above have started, but 
Dirolls may begin any time. Coupland 
School of Shorthand and Typing, 101 
Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone 180.

3004-98X

PLACE YOUR-LISTINGS with us for
quick salé.

JBNkVnS, FOOT A CO., legal, commer
cial and verbatim reporting work,, 
etc. Business strictly confidential. 
Room 39, Llneham block. Phone 
2328. 3100-102X

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO—Chart
ered accountants, Calgary, 222 8th 
aVenue west. Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon. -Phone 2277. 2063x
*

WEBB, READ. A BEGAN—Account
ants and Auditors, room 8, Clarence 
block. J. B. Sutherland. C.A.. (Glas
gow). mgr. Phone 603. 10130.13g

JOHN B. WATSON, Chartered account
ant. assignee, liquidator and trustee. 
P. O. Box 308. Phones 670, 1599. Cal- 
gary, Alberta. 3006-98x

CHIROPODISTS

CORNS, BUNIONS, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Chilblains, and all foot ailments suc
cessfully treated ; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Clients at
tended at their homes by arrange- 

-v ment, Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle), 
088 6th avenue west. Phone 2290. 
Office hours: 1 to 6 p.m. 2319-198

==
OSTEOPATHY

M. E. CHURCH, D.O., N.L. SAGE, D.O . 
; ■ Osteopaths, Alberta Block, Phone

VIAVI

_ IICF.S of the Calgary Vlavl
,’o. are removed to 38 Llneham Blk.; 
office hours 10 to 12 and 4 to 6 
o’clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. B. Lowe, 
manager. 9988-180

DENTISTS

DR. A. B. C. DANDO—Dentist, room
211, Grain Exchange, Calgary. Phone 
2)470. 971-Apr. 6, 1911

DR. LOUIS SAUNDERS—Graduate aad 
late demonstrator and gold medal
list of the University of Medicine. 
Baltimore. Crown and Bridge wo tic 
and children’s teeth £ specialty. Of
fice 324 *th Avenue west Phone 
694. i 3353-192

V1''
CEMENT

DELIVERED to any part of the city,
priées right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
room 16, Armstrong blk. Phone 468.

3116-176

BUILDING MOVING

GOODWIN A CASSIN—Building mov
ers. Address 713 10th avenue west.

DERMATOLOGY

HISS HOUSER—Graduate of .the HIs- 
cott Dermatological Institute. Toron
to. Scalp and facial treatments, 
shampooing, manicuring, chiropody, 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west.

963-187

.SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS

MAGNETIC HEALING—Can refer to all
manner of diseases healed In this 
city and country. Prof. H. W. Ban- 
ton, Institution of Healing, 232 13th 
Ave. East. Tel. 197. 3795-152

MILK AND CREAM

PURE fresh milk carefully Inspected
end delivered In sterilized bottles. 
Phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company, 
228 Sth Avenue east. 3121-191

UPHOLSTERING

FURNITURE repaired aad made to or
der, Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanolx, 127 6th Avenue 
east. Phone 1075. 3203-160

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1067 for baled hay, 7Sc per bale.
Oats $1.15 per cwt: and all kinds of 
feed. J. E. Love, 497 Fourth Street 
east 3169-269

ARTISTS

LEFBUNTBUN—Artist, painter, tab
leaux. portraits, decorations, room 
32, Queen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1965, Cal
gary. 962-197

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY

MBS. TUCKER BROAD, certificate 
- Royal Academy of Music, London, 
' gives lessons in the above subjects. 

121 2nd Avenue west. 3168-181

CONTRACTORS

GREENING a STEER, builder* and con
tractors. oavpentefs. jobbing work 
given prompt attétitlon, estimates 
furnished on application. Residence 
And. workshop, 102 1st ayenue west.

______I July;-10x

E. MANSON—Contractor, brick, atone, 
plastering and concrete. Estimates 
freely given. Addsess P. O. box 626 

2990-97x

J, C. KELLOW, brick aad stonework of
every description; fireplaces a spe
cialty, estimates given. 612 6th street 
west. 3626-21)9

EMPLOYERS’ LI ABILITYINSURANCE
IT -WÎLL pay yon to protect you7-

aelf against the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
in the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Q- SL Whitaker, phone 
460, Alexander Cornera 961-187

ît?«tPtly.,?"e-1d?l> WorWT 
—:enu' 'i«5

.“«rrCMthm.--

‘•’ii

JIMMIE ----
Pressed; repairs and in?/*■»« lu Centre street, Calgary t atlo:n hi

THE WINNIPEG fvp, ,r;——___CLEANING CO. \.';Rr "l'DÎÙr 
specialty, guaraiv-ed '."‘s
Phone 958.

CARPENTERS
•-fi-ui

!•. B. ENGLISH—---------------------and repairing of all ST',
renal red : honcoH^u n(ls. fumit.,7*
kn& packed[''sa:\'sU:hacrated 
corner 12tli avenue pa„n5d- Shop
street. Phone Mi Center

■ .   16-’«Mi,
OIL, GREASE, Gasoline

USE GOOD OILS—NumleTH----- r-----.
velox, engine, potator, 
boiler cleanser, coal ou leJ'0w^r, 
grease, waste of even- a,
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale nfi0totl- 
chant. East Calgary, p. 0 oil »e,r- 
Phone East 217. B?'UH

•* - *5-217
CARPENTERING

D. M. THOMAN, csrpenler, )ü>
repairing of all kinds, saws s'4 
ened__and set, shop and re - j denel
519 8th avenue east. jssj-iij

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

STORAGE—For aoy kind of ,^7* 
Special warehouse for furrir™; 
first class transfer, heavy or lfflBa’ 
connection; .spur track faSi* 
Johnston Cartage Co.. $03 let strut
eaat~_______ 9319-117

DOMINION CARTAGE CO.—lie 
avenue east; phone 97. Light » 
heavy cartage and dravjng „„ 
class storage; piano and fSrnitn™ 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed™” 

____________________________ 10011-1
COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO -TW 

phones 196 and 749; office -it” 
Avenue bast; teaming and driving 
?iU;V!£Y< descriPtion; baggage and 
l*fht delivery; sand and gravel iup. 
Plied. 3274-278

SMITH, FULL AGAR A CO.—Teami aid 
wagons for hire. Contracts under
taken. Horses bought, sold and pas-' 
tured. P. O. Box 1640. Phono 952

4182-x

LAWNS MADE
GARDENING-—Lawns a specialty, work

done cheap and well. 35 cents*per 
P°ur. Your garden kept neat and 

. trim all summer at a cheap month
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens, 111 
11th Avenue west. 3242-272

BOARDING STABLE.
BOARDING AND TRAINING STABLES

—Quorn stables on 10th avenue aad 
11th street west. We take horses by 
the week or month, no livery, all 
classes of show horses schooled and 
trained. Horses for sale. Apply at 
stables or phone 810 for particulars.

3455-196

GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH.
E. P. BOSSARD, lock und safe expert,

successor to H. R. Kilto. Phone 7,1 
717 4th street west. 360ürXi

ROOFING
FOSTER CARTAGE CO.—G. M. Smiley, 

Alberta Roofing Co.. G. M. Smiley, 
manager; felt composition -and gra
vel roofing, old roofs repaired, all 
work guaranteed. If your roof leaks 
phone 628. 3550-199

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Mmmmfadoring jeweler 

and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 130 8th ave. east. 10096-1

WATSON BROS—Diamond Hall, Cal
gary, Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment, C.P.R. 
time inspectors ; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses. 
Phone 161. P. O. Box 1114. Ill*

HOTELS
ttUBttN’S HOTEL, Calgary, Alberta-

Rates $2 a day; free bus meets all 
trains. H. L. Stephens, proprietor.
Phone 118. IW*

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Tempersiee, 
2nd street west and 6th avenue. 
Rates 81.59 per day; mod,™ 
throughout. Free bus mem u 
trains. Phone 167. H. E. Lambert 
manager.

BROOKS HOTEL—E. Snndford, P* 
prietor. first class accommodation 
for the travelling public; lieadqusr- 
ters- for -homesteaders and lana 
seekers; good dining room in con
nection, only white cook ana ohm 
help employed. Rates $1.50 per Wj

MESSENGER SERVICE

PHONE 1271 any time from 8
11 p.m. Baggage and trunks “-JM
In a hurry. Shaw s Delivers. Sth
enue east. Royal Hotel blk 100.

DRESSMAKING.
WANTED—Dressmaking by •‘-.ffij 

Apply P. O. Box 1SSS. ti.i ”

AUCTIONEERS______
CHAS. A. BROWNING-C»^*ryJe«; 

auctioneer, care of r.
Co. Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERS __
A. M. SHAVER—I.e<.dlneJ-_»<'ert*kfr.

Private ambulance *>er \ • treet
Corner 7th avenue and “‘sidetic.
east» Phone: omce
486. —

CARRIAGE. AND WAGON BUILDERS
WILSON BROS. A ALLEN, carriage and

wagon builders, repairs of all kinds, 
rubber - tires and painting. iPhone. 
2380, rear 228 7th avenue east.

3670-148

BLACKSMITHS
GENERAL BLACKSMITH, horseehoer

and carriage work. Branding Irons 
a specialty. Jarre» Bros., 113 10th 
Avenue west. 98x

GENERAL TINSMITHS
FOULDS. GRICE « NEILSON—Ueaeral

Tlnuimlths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey ati* Canadian Air Warmer Fur-

phr

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR78* 
WEST LAND REOLLAHU.

Any person wno Is th® %ars oil 
a family or any malt 0:cr ^c\lon (ill 
may homestead a quar. jllbie De-
acres more or less) saskatc6-"
minion land in M5ii't0anplivant ®usi 
wan or Alberta, t he appi „ ynd 
appear In person at the Lon difitricL 
Agency or Sub-Agenc> _ ie at anf 
Plntrv bv oroxy may be ma 
agency, on certain ^ughter.' broth«r 
father, mother, son. ^^“‘«..-.mesteader* 
or sister of the uP«”DUTIES—Six month s teMd^ eac|1 „f 
and cultivation 0.£„i,h.esteii(iV may >|V? 
three years. A h0I?c(;f| homestead op 
within nine miles acres solely J*"' a farm-of at least so acres . (itlf 
ed and.occupied by him or b J er 0r 
er, mother, son, daughter.
S*Iti Certain districts a
good standing may pre-emr prie-
section alongside h',* ho?}ust rosld, 
$3.00 per acre. Duties. Mu .roro h, 
months in each of six 5 c ;r]u,j!rg th* 
date-of- homestead entryh‘^estesd P*‘ 
time required to earn hom ^ 
entl'and cultivate 1flftyi‘Vxh;iusted b»
ho^eti^t and «t-tuo.

"^tafn^rivts ^

may*
on either oàd or even numb • cai»sr> 
south of township 45. east *e»|
and Edmonton railway and third
line of range. 26. and west of ^ pM. 
meridian and the Sault ■ In '-fi 
Duties: Must .reside six m ' jcres *" 
of three years, cultivate lit,, 
erect a house worth 8e0a |on «

N. B.—Unaathonzed a (or.

double

et Reports a ; 
Cure of Kid 

der Dise; 
Belle

j A|,o Recalls Mr. D.j 
Purchase of Or.j 

Kidney and Lf^ 
Ointment a <T 

Century

When yif read tS 
! readilv understand 

interest to us. for 
sold the piUs_ in this.l 

! order in 1885.
! For twénty-flve 

has Watched the ffé 
of Dr. Chase's Kidn^ 
other medicines and 
hundreds of cures 
vicinity resulting fn 
dations of these " ClJ 

[f you are tired 
why not use a me 
proven its undonbt 
t^scsof the kidneys i
letter convince yoiM 
records rtf hundred!:]
; Hr. Mark Ottreyg 

write»:—"I purcharf-
I>r. Chase's KldnCj,

I (torn .my druggist. DL 
1 rille. Ont.. and the ta 
I (ion my wife ohtaiif” 

has led mrt to ask '
S roll this letter.

• Mrs. Ottrey sufl 
with kidney an<l hla 
ing great pain at tin 
very heavy and a 
Biking a few cinsesj 
frit better and whej 
Wo boxes she was 

The definite, dire 
tioti Of Dr. Chase's-^ 
pills on the liver, 
rhahies them to hf 
tl,p most eom-plleatd 
a (lose, ' 25- cents a 1_ 
or Edmanson, Baterl

7HE CAU 
G RAH

Cash Prices in Stb 
and Port ]

WilK AT— 3'
1 n-irthrvn :.............
i northern ................ !
^ northern ............. .

OATS —
■i r vv ........................... ■

Winnipeg
WHÈAT-'

May ... . v.»........... ’• i
July ............................... '
Civtober  ....... .....»

OATS —
May .......................
Silly - ^
October .......

MaAX— ‘
' ifq,y .  ............ .... v
Jrrly :.....................
yet older .. »•> . i

American Wb 
Minhcapolls-r^

May---
SoYy ............

i Keptmber .........*..
—...

[ May .....................
July .....
September v..........

Net Changes ffl 
.^Liverpool—1 1-Sd 

Winnipeg i
VN'heat
Oats .......................
I’la'x '*4 .

Total
Lest

Wheat 
Oats . 
Barlèy

Total

DUTCH CLIMBER!
. SCALE D!

“Mont Blanc of the] 
Guinea, Hat Been!

Geneva, May 26.- 
«eived here stating. 
Alpine expedition to j 
Bland of the Pacifié 
Guinea, headed b^| 
Plofèi*, Mt. Lorentz, 
yond expectations.

Accompanied by _ 
tiye soldiers and gu| 
Avith his staff, arrive^ 
end of the island, w 
barked in October 
Preparations for tlieli 

The alpinists aseêri 
^be Hellwiggebirgfi. -i 
^ranienkette, which 
climbed, and whoa 
Xoughiy estimated to.l 
°00 ft. and 13,000 ft. f 

The great task, hov_ 
tack the Wilhelminèg 
Dutch climbers struc 

^ feet, and with great 
the summit, the he it 
-Lorëntz estimates as 1 
virgin peak, accordti 
authority, ties a^bout ^ 
iand from the nofthe 
island. Thé mnuiitfll) 
Guinea are tl>e. hlghf- 
and have never been | 

Most of the inléric 
still unexplored 

essentially a mountaf j 
^ipine region, traveri 
length hy lofty rang. 
aUtnmits rise several | 
above the snow lln 
i-'Ouis range in I>nt. 
runs fdr nearly 3001 
numerous peaks a Ire* 
-«.»90_feet in altitiidel

non.
IDh
PI Ll
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EXPECT BUT FAIR

PACK ON FRA*€R

Outside Estimate ef Seekeye Output ie 
Hundred end Fifty Thousand Cases.

HAViNG MANY TROUBLE*

Thé Head is Divided in " Two is the 
Left* Dieeevery'. :

UNRESERVED Auction Salel***8 Ol RECTO Ry "~~- 
rWlCAL --------------------

" " - i

Kawordi""* , ,, .---------
r%<resseeL*eaij|J* ând'qÿ**’
attended to w1 °rd£3
t and 16th0eve^rks,!;!

18 THIS LETTER Center Street an< Fifth Avenus 
A full line of Buck’s Stoves 

a&i ranges always on hand.
We Guarantee These Goods

EVERY FRIOAYANO SATUR

AI 12 o’eleck noon, sharp
The largest weekly Horse 

Sales to the center of the Orest 
West. Furniture and Farm 
Stock conducted' and proceeds 
guaranteed.
' Important two 

Sales

At our sale rooms, 812 8th Ave.
MORSE» West, en(t Reports a Remarkable 

Cure of Kidney and Blad
der Disease From 

Belleville, Ont.

Vancouver. B. C., May -15. — The 
Pack of all kinds at salmon on 
the Fraser River this season U ex
pected to range anywhere from 175,- 
000 to 250,000 caees, the difference 
in the figures representing the differ
ent opinions of various cannera. The 
pack of sockeyes on the Frazer is 
variously - estimated at from 106,00» 
to 150,000 cases. As previously, an
nounced the estimate pack of all 
kinds of salmon for British Colum
bia is between 500,000 and 080,000 
eases.

At the twenty-twO canneries which 
will be operated this year on the 
Frazer River preparations are now 
being made for the opening of- the 
SockSye fish season on June 1. At 
some plants can-making la proceed
ing, while at others, where' there was 
à carrying over of cana from last 
year, the stock Is being overhauled. 
Nets are being made ready and boats 
put- In shape.

Frazer River canners who are 
watching the fight of the Puget 
Sound canners and fishermen against 
what they term federal Interference 
with state rights In connection with 
the proposed enforcement of the re
commendations of the international 
fisheries commission relative to thé 
tînited States relative to the salmon 
fisheries Incline to the opinion that 
the Federal Government will lose. 
In the event of the United State* 
federal" authorities being unable to 
carry out their part of the Joint pro
gramme for the conservation of "the 
Salmon fisheries It Is declared by 
Fraser canners that Canada will drop 
tile whole thing as It could tint con
sistently force Canadians to observe 
restrictions which are not Impose^ 
on their competitors on the American 
side of the line.

Tucson, Arts.. May 21.—That tap 
head or nucleus of Hatley’s comet ti*a 
divided to two parts Is the discovery 

Pt- A. B. Douglas of the University 
of Ârisonâ. According ' to Dr, Douglas, 
the brighter, part 1* in advisnoo Of the 
other about thirty seconds, which is 
equivalent to three thousand mJles. 
Dr. Douglas calls attention to the fact 
that a parallel case *m the, tftfltoet of 
1*23 which divided into two parts, one 
of Which entirely disappeared, -

Wednesday, May 25May 26
at 2i30 pjn.

A large quantity of household 
furniture which must be gold. 
This consignment comprises 
dressers and stand*, bed*, Mat
tresses, Springs, cook stoves, 
gaages, carpets, Minds, carpet 
by the yard, 3 lady's secretaries, 
2 chiffoniers», quarter cut oak 
dresser and stand, combination 
china cabinet and buffet, 1 roll 
top desk, 2 sets of dining chairs 
(oak) ;. 3 bread boxes, art drap
ery, cut in curtain lengths. Mis
sion oak dinner wagon, 2 wring
ers, 7 rocking chairs, 4 lounges, 
2 hammocks, knives and forks, 
5 trunks, copper bottomed boil
ers, 9 toilet sets, 1 violin, enam
elled ware and cooking utensils, 
etc, etc.

Also a large consignment .ef 
china, 1225 pieces to he sold, at 
any pride. Raymond cabinet ma
chine.
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE.

A nice assortment of enamel 
goods to pick from. •"•■■■

Four miles north east of Cal
gary on the Carbon trail, Thurs
day, May' 25

AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP
Instructed by Mr. Dawson. 

Having sold his ranch, will dis
pose of bis entire bunch of 
Horses, Milch Cows, Farin Im
plements, Household Furniture, 
etc.

Horae
Second hand furniture of all 

kinds a specialty, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
MAY 27 and 2S, 1810

Already booked, over 176 horses 
of all kinds; 6 milch cows, 1 
Shorthorn young bull; 2 Here
ford 2year-o!d bulls, 169 hens, 
pullets and roosters, Wagons, 
Buggies and Harness.

TOMORROW

' Harses, Rig* add Harness
These get our special attention. 

, We are handling horses, of all 
kind» with a variety of rigs, also 
carrying . a full line of harness, 
single and double.
. We .have now .a few good work 

horses, also drivers and delivery 
horses. Give us a call.-

THM CITY OF CALOARY

50 Head HorsesApplications will be received by the lommisshonere Of tbe City of Calgary iddressed to the undersigned, up to 
tone 1st next ensuing, for the position 
if City Clerk of the City of Calgary. - 

Applicants to state experience xnth 
inclose testimonials. Duties to begin toly let, 191»; . -

Calgary, May Htb, liie.
H. B. tilt,MS.

City Clerk.

When you read this lei
readily understand why it 
Interest to us. for the di 

Ifoid the pills in this case l 
order in 188-».

For twenty-five years 
has watched the grow 
of Dr. < base's Kic 
uthcr medicines ar 
hundreds of cures 
vicinity resulting 
dations of these well-known

Comprising work teams, 2 and 
3 year old heavy Clyde colts, 
brobd mares, saddle ponies, etc.

TWO MILCH COWS V
One in milk and one fresh In 

June.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
2 plows, 1 sulky, 1 gang, culti

vator, set of drag harrows, 6-foqt 
McCormack binder (run one sea
son), 2 Bain wagons, 2 racks, 2 
truck wagons, 3 mowers, hay 
rake, platform scales, eveners, 
forks, bars, picks, logging chains, 
buggy, 1 set democrat harness, 
Ï sets work harness, stock sad
dle, etc.

Household Furniture
Kitchen range (nearly new), 

table, chairs, clock, heater, din
ing room table, rockers, lounge. 
Climax Sewing Machine (good), 
organ, 3 bedsteads, etc.
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE.

Mr. Waters 
•th in popularity 
-Liver Fills and 
an now point to 

In Belleville and 
from his recomtoen- 

medicines. 
of experimenting 

why not use a' medicine which has
proven its undoubted control <ner dis
cases of the kidneys and Ut er. Let this 
letter convince you nr send to u.s for 
records of Hundreds of other cases.

Mr. Mark Ottrey. Bay Side, Ont., 
writes:—purchased two boxes of 
nr Chase's Kidney and Liver PIUS 
,om niv druggist. D. M. Waters. Belle- 
nlle. lint., and the amount of satisfac

tion my wife obtained from their use 
Ib, led me to ask my druggist to send 
foil this letter.

•Mrs. ottrey suffered considerably 
,ith kidney and bladder trouble, caus
ing great pain at times. The urine was 
„ry h-avy and a laid color. After 
mfcing a few- doses of these pills she 
frit better and when she had used the 
(we boxes she was entirely well."

The definite, direct and specific ac
tion ef Dr. chases Kidney, and Liver 
rills en the liver, kidneys and bowels 
rt,alMcs them to bring about cure In 
the must , .implicated eases. One pill 
a dure. 25 cents a ftox. at . all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Friday, May 27
Centre St & 5th Ave AT 2 O’CLOCK SHARP

Favored with instructions from 
MESSRS. CALDWELL BROS,, 
will sell without reserve, 8 good 
young milch cows, 1 Hereford 
bull, 2 years old; glso 66 horses, 
all classes; heavy teams, mares, 
and geldings, broke to all farm 
Work. Several teams 3-year-old 
and 4-year-old geldings unbrok
en; single drivers, saddle horses 
and ponies.

i* thb gepRBum- oootmf w- Al
berta .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

* OF CALGARY.
between— - "V

j. D. Lafferty. William Marl la aad 
William Petapteeo

Plaintiffs
" —and—
Jeks Patter _ .. \ .

ordbR
Upon the application of thé Plain

tiffs and upon reading the affidavit 
of George E. PetaplécO herein and Upon 
reading the Statement of Claim and the 
Writ of Summons issued herein'; ' "t 

It Is hereby ordered thaf service on 
the Defendant John Potter of the Writ 
Of Summons and Statement, of claim 
in this action by publishing this order 
together with the notice hereon, en
dorsed once a week for three weeks 
preceding the ,11th day of June A. D. 1910 in the "Homing Altaian? V 
newspaper published at the City of Cel-
Wft 1*^* AlbFr^Q S n |4 An/io ' As ' ' ei e, 1e #*%«a

three wee!

RPENTERS
If you want to get the biggest figure 

(or your real estate, put an ad. in the 
Albertan.McCaflum&Coifendant

tone 849.
AUCTIONEERSIrease, GASOLINE Notice of thi Fourth Annual

Auction Sale
Under inotructions from Capt. 

W. M. Inglis, Cochrane, to be 
held at

Lee Metford Stables
15th Avenue and Firet St. East 

CALGARY

Saturday, May 28ILS—Numldi,
^er^^aT’o-fv'wSTr: 
w^n.0VhVoe,reL^-oeV»°î!^: 
;t Canary. P.o.C j>V4-

•**75-217

of all classes and age*—from 
several parties, including igell 
matched teams heavy mares and 
geldings, one bunch breeding 
stock, mares and colts, fillies and 
geldings; single drivers, saddle 
horses and ponlea; one -good 
team work, oxen and harness; 7 
milch cows, 159 hens, pullets end 
roosters.

Date not fixed. Important sals 
Of farm stock and implements at 
Macleod, the property of the late 
Mr. James Mackenzie, Macleod,

NOTE — All parties entering 
horses for the above sale must 
furnish clear bill of sal* with 
each horse of distinct brand» ft 
save delay in settling purchase.
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET

Office 714 3rd Street East 
Phene 288.

UNRESERVED

Auction SaleIRPENTERING

1 iobbinj , In "T'h^Rehttie Post
at Seattle in' the State ’’o/ Wash big to*L 
One of the United States of America, 
to be good and sufficient service of 
the said writ and statement of claim. 

Dated at the City of Calgary, In the
Êrovlnce of Alberta, this fOth'dayol 

lay. A.D. 1910.
CHAS. A. STEWART,

-J. S. A. 
NOTICE. ,

To John Pottef:
1. The Plaintiffs claim is for th* sal* 

Or partition of certain lands more par
ticularly described a* fellows* Th* east 
half and the east half of tbe northwest 
quarter of flection Two (3),'Township 
Twenty-eight (28). Range One (1), 
west of the Fifth-Meridian In the Pro* 
Vince of Alberta.

The Plaintiffs herein own a three- 
<"J,*r.t;r8 interest In the said land* 6nd 
ask that the said lands bb Sold and th* 
proceeds thereof distributed among the 
Owners thereof In théir respective pro*, 
portions. . .

You are required td’ enter *h • ap
pearance in the action at the- office of 
the Clerk of the Supreme Const at 
Calgary on or before the 25th day of 
June. A.D. 1910, and in default of your 
so doing sbeh Judgment will be en
tered- as to the Court may seem proper.

Dated at Calgary this 16th day ot 
May. 1910. 4168-152
l.-a.m-May-18-aWune-l - ------

of all Of Householdsharp
residenceset, shop and

June 2nd2959-1,

FURNITUREAND TRANSFER 60 Head HorsesSection 10, Township 28, Range 
28, W. 4th Meri.

THURSDAY, JUNE 2
At 10 o'clock Sharp

Heraes, Cows, Pigs# Poultry 
Heueeheld Furniture, Ete. 

Instructed by A. BECK, Esq., 
.who has sold his ranch, I will 
■ell by Auction, at his ranch, 8 
miles east of Crossfield,

KICKED T. B. fU PST AIRS'C?r “X kind 0f 
(«rehouse for fUri [transfer, heavy or 11 BÎ .spur track f,è Cartage Co.. 803 let

At Calgary Sales Repository,
Centre Street and Fifth Avenue,

Which will be sold unreservedly 
to blgheet bidder, consisting of 
2 and 3 year old fillies and geld
ings, matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and har
ness — some Hackney bred and 
some by "Èagle Plume.” A few 
heavy mares and geldings.

ON

Senator Platt*» View of the Vice 
Presidential Nomination Thursday, May 26th9346-147

New York, May 23'.—The late Sena
tor Thomas C. Platt In his autobio
graphy, of which part Is published In 
the June number of McClure's Maga
zine, dealt with two nominations of 
Theodore Roosevelt, that for governor 
Of New York and that for vice-presi
dent in the Republican national con
vention of 1900 In Philadelphia.

Senator Platt sought to answer the 
Critics who had asserted that in nomi
nating Mr. Roosevelt for vice-president 
Platt sought to send him to the politi
cal mortuary chamber in which vice- 
presidents have reposed.

“instead of 'shelving' Roosevelt, I 
must plead guilty to the charge of 
‘kicking him upstairs.' I believe Roose
velt himself would Cobvict me of this.”

Platt Sent for Roosevelt 
When the proposal to nominate 

Roosevelt for vice-president came up, 
Platt heard Roosevelt was "rebellious 
and sent his son to him. Of this the 
autobiography says :

"Roosevelt and my son soon cgme to 
toy rooms. The governor Was In a 
state of rare excitement, even for him.

'• T shall go to New Pork caucus and 
■tell the delegates that 1 shall. If nomin
ated for vice-president, arise In the 
convention and decline. I can serve

2.30 p.m.
Having received instructions 

we will sell the following parlor, 
dining room, bedroom and kit
chen furniture of all kinds. In
cluding fancy parlor furniture, 
sideboard, extension table, dress
ers and stands, iron beds, springs 
and mattresses; kitchen range, 
1 upright piano, 1 169 egg incu
bator, etc., etc.

Ternit oath.

fhone 97. Light or 
tags and draying; ft-,,

p,‘1ano an<i furniture 
Itlsfactlon guaranteed. * 

' 10054-x
b CARTAGE CO.—ThZ. 
Le*"? 74?; of,lce 214 9th 

teaming and draying
ery,.sa,nd and gravel eup-
& . 3274-273

* CO.—-Teams and►r hire. Contracts under- 
■•es bought, sold and pas
te-Box 1640. Phono 952.

4162-x

7HE CALGARY 
GRAIN PRICES Wednesday June 813 Head Horses AT 2 O’OLOÇK 

TERMS CASH
Credit may be obtained by 

prospective purchaser» furnish
ing satisfactory «Terences prior 
to the commencement of sale. 
Full particulars upon applica
tion ft:-—
CAPT. W. M. INGLIS, COCH-

.RAME
OR

FRANK J0RDIS0N
auctioneer 

Bain Stable, Csl§ary«

C#sh Prices in Store' Fort William 
and Port Arthur Alex. MacLeanComprising one team heavy 

Clyde Mares,-3200 lbs., an excep
tionally fine team, • one team 
mares, 3 years old, with colts at 
foot, one standard bred Ken
tucky mare, broken to saddle and 
good driver, well broken saddle 
pony, 2 2-year-dld Clyde filly 
colts, balance 2 and 3 years old.
20 HEAD FIRST CLASS MILCH 

COWS
14 fresh, others dlose in. These 

cows are all eastern stock and 
good milking strain.

76 hens and quantity of young 
chickens. 8 sews with pigs, and 
2 brood sew*. Household furni
ture, 1 large range (Home Com
fort), and miscellaneous tools, 
etc., etc.
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE 

Lunoheen Provided
Train leaves Calgary at 8 a.m. 

RetuflitFfrom Crossfleld *t 3 p.m. 
Rigs will fneet train.

Manager and Salesman■ «il MAT— .,
1 northern
1 northern ....................................
j,northern  ............_______ ...

OATS — t -- .
IT W .................

Winnipeg Futures
' WHEAT—-*-
May  ...........................>...,
juiy ..........................
October .... . . .... ;... ......

DATS -
May ...................
Iiily ......... ......... . <:•* . .. .•-•
October ..................

KI.AX— - *
Mq,y . -......... . - •• • •.. • i •"..
indy ;.............................................
October ..►. ïï,à;»y

American Wheat Futures
.Minneapolis— .. >. :

90 1-8

R. A. JOHNSTON88 1-8
.WNS MADE

THE VACUUM HOUSE' 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift
ing them; also draperies aad 
portieres without disarranging

31 1-4 Auctioneer.Lawns a specialty, work
and well. 35 cents per 
garden kept neat and 

l,meL.at^- cheap monthly W. P. Stephens, 215 
west. 3242-272

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF
LANOB.93 1-41)

89 7-Sb them.DING STABLE. la the Supreme Court ef Alberta—JoSI. eial District *i Caftery. , .
Between:

thb union Bank of canada
*' Plaintiff* ’ an* -

J. L. JOHNSTON
DefendantUnder and by virtue of a writ ot execution Issued out of the Buprem* Court of Albert*! Judlâlal District of Calgary, and to me directed against the lands of J. L Johnston, defendant at the Suit of the Union Bank of Canada, plaintiff* I have aeteed and taken fn execution al| the right Title aad Equity Of DelertbtlOh, oTTW a*M JVt. JShlff 

eton, In the land* described as fellow* namely; —
Lota nine (9) and ten <10) to bldo* seventy (70), according to a plan of the City of Cadgary.-of record In the Land Titles Office »t the South Alberta 

Land • Registration District, as Plan A,
By a Judgment of the Supreme Court 

of Alberta, It Is declared that the transfer et the abdve lots from1 the defen
dant to Katherine Johnstone Is void, as against thé plaintiff, and that the plaintiff Is entitled to proceed to a sale of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale Of the said lands being made under 
the eaid execution th) purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the production of a transfer from tbe Sheriff be entitled to have the existing certificate of title to the aald lands cancelled and be registered as the own
er of th* said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon, m favor of the said Katherme Johnston, formerly recorded against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the Tth day Of January. 1896, Tor 93754, with Interest at 8 per cent, per annum, payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee claims there has no sum been paid.

Room .84 McDougall Blook 
Phone 1I7LlND TRAINING STABLES

tables on 10th avenue and 
west. We take horses by 

or month, no livery, all 
show horses schooled and 
Orses for sale. Apply at 
phone 810 for particulars.

3459-196

31 ï-4h
32 3-81)
35 l-8b

UNRESERVED

H AND LOCKSMITH. Five miles from station and 
three e leva tors in best grain dis
trict In Alberta, one hundred 
acres In wheat, one hundred and 
seven in oats, never-failing creek 
rune through the farm. Good 
house and barn, splendid well, 
farm all arable except creek bot
tom. This Is one of the best 
farrqs In the province. For quick 
sale, 327.60 an a'cre, good terms. 
Apply

HUGH SUTHERLAND

KD, lock and safe expert,
lo H. R. Kitto. Phone 776, 
reel west. 3601-145 108 b

W ; • •

j/a.v ......
My
September,

Net Changes from-Yesterday 
-Xivernool—1 l-8d a 1 7-Sd lower.

Winnipeg Receipt»
Wheat avt.. i
bats ...................... .*.............................
Flax '<4 ., ;. • ' ••• v '. .

^ l-4bROOFING
ETAGE CO.—G. M. Smiley,
boflng Co., G. M. Smiley, 
felt composition vand grn- 
K, oW roofs repaired, all 
Bmteed. If your roof leaks 

3550-199

no i-4b June 10th
Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli

van, Esq- Glendcr ranch, 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blackfoot Trail via Cushlnt's 
bridge, bavjng sold his ranch will 
dispose of tils entire bunch of 
horses and all farm implements, 
etc., comprising . _ .

200Head Horses
weighing from 1100 to 1600 lb*, qf 
which a big proportion are 
mares

1 REG. CLYDE STUD 
1 GRADE STUD.

NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH-

AT ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, CALGARY
iage licenses Wednesday, June 1st, 1910-Manufaetnrins jeweler 

. Issuer of marriage 
8th ave. east. 10096-x /. at i:» Sharp

Having receive* instructions the undersigned will sell 
76 HEAD OF HORSES

40 mares .tnd 23 geldings, 3, 4 and 5 years old; all good colors, plenty of 
bone, thick and heavy, broken and unbroken.

This is an exceptionally fine lot, Including a number -of nicely 
thatched pairs,' plenty of "weight and showing lots of breeding, and will 
prove to be money getters for the purchasers. TERMS CASH

R. A. Johnston, Auctioneer
CALGARY SALES REPOSITORY

Centre St. and Plfth Avs.

►S.—Diamond Hall» Cal- 
facturing Gold and Sil- 
by appointment. C.P.R. 
tors; Graduate Opticians of Marriage Licenses. 
P. O. Box 1114- 121x

List Year GRAHAM ft BUSCOMBE
Calgary’s Progressive 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
EMBALMER8.

609 Center Street Phone 488 
Ambulance in connection. 

Strict attention courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

Wheat
Oats ........
Barley .HOTELS

TotalIL» Calgary, Alberta*— 
iy; free bus meets all 
. Stephens, proprietor.

130x dutch cumbers
- SCALE DIFFICULT PEAKSHOTEL — Temperance, 

id 6th avenue.
day; modern 

bus meets all 
H. B. Lambert.

67X

A. LAYZELL Phone 125.

“Mont Slano of the Pacifie” In Ne 
Guinea, Has Been Fully Explored

Geneva, May 26.—News has been rt 
teived here stating that the Dut< 
Alpine expedition to explore the "Moi 
Blanc of the Pacific” in Dutch Ne 
Guinea, headed by the Dutch e: 
Plorer, Mr. Lorentz, has succeeded b 
J°nd expectations,

Accompanied by a number of n: 
.»ve soldiers and guides, Mr. Loren 
• . his sta|7. arrived at the northei

AUCTIONEER 
106 6th i\vp4 -E. Calgary. 

Phone 1326.-B. Snndford, Svo
lt class -accommodation 
’Oiling public; headquar- 
,mea leaders and land 
od dining room in con- 
y white cook and other 

- - " ier day.
MARRIAGES IN KANSAS CHEAPRates 31.60

One in Eight a Failure—Good Record 
in The State Peer FarmsER SERVICE

time from 8 a.m.T time iron »Lge and trunks moved 
i»w'a Delivery. 8th av

Topeka, Kansas, May 26.—According 
to statistics gathered by the Kansas 
Board of Control, nearly one-eighth Of 
the marriages in Kansas are failures. 
During the last year there were issued 
in 'the entire state 1Î.107 marriage lic
enses, and In the same period the dis
trict courts issued decrees in 2,021 di
vorce suits. Of this total of divorces 
850 were on the grounds of abandon
ment. Abandonment In a divorce pro
ceeding in Kansas covers a multitude 
of sins, as the law makes it easier to 
secure a separation on this ground than 
on any other.

The total number of persons married 
In the state is within a few thousand 
of the total Increase In population. Of 
all the marriage licenses Issued only 
eight was issued where there was no 
wedding. The licenses show that peo
ple are getting -married at a younger 
age than In former years, now the 
average being for men twenty-three 
years, and for women twenty-one 
years. The reason for this, as near as 
the authorities are able to determine, 
is the exceptional prosperity at this 
time. The young people .ire able to 
make more money and are really pre
pared to begin housekeeping at an 
earlier age than in the years past.

The Board of Control, while amazed 
at the number of divorces In thé state, 
sees a bright light'in the criminal add 
pauper statistics gathered at the same 
time, Kansas has one-fifth th* popula
tion of New York, and hae one-tenth 
the number of insane Inhabitants. Cook 
county, Ill., alone furnishes more insane 
patients to the state and the Dunning 
hospital than the total population of an 
the Kansas charitable, correctional «fid 
penal institutions combined. The sta
tistics for 1909 show a total of 5.482 
persons confined in the penitentiary, 
reform and industrial Institutions, 
county jails and insane and feeble 
minded hospitals.

There were twenty-One counties 
which had n* convicts in the peniten
tiary, and sixteen counties did not have 
a single pereon sentenced to any penal 
or correctional institution. There are 
twenty-eight counties In whIOh the 
poor farms are without inmtitee, and 
eighty-five counties that -have no in
sane patients. There are 105 counties 
in the state.

£“al Hotol blki°020-m

8SMAKING.

industrial Stocks 
and Bonds

110 HEADler.fv.In* by
Box 1888.

carry- cheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want In 
vour new. house we make a specialty of. 
inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It eosts-you little more than Hr and Tt 
adds greatly to the value of your house 
We store, our high grades In completely 
enclosed warehouses Which give orp- 
tectlon from dust, rain and sun. . oiif 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
we can demand the best of lumber fpr 
the least money. Our customers get the 
benefit! inspection of any one ot our 
thirty-six yards will satisfy you as 
to this. Two yards la Calgary.

iTIONEERS
Timber Limits, Western Land* 

Coal aad Oil Steeles , <
Cobalt, Meat real River, Gewgaa- 

da dad Perenplae Stock*. .

BENJAMIN BÙRLAND
Financial Agrents

o'03 Board 0Î Trade Bulldin*,
Mon treat v f ~

Cable Address:
•'Benjburl/’ Mobttrcai] ' vv

NING—Calssry
C. Lowescare ol F-

IERTAKERS

Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary,g undertake';
ervlce. Oflloe.
ind 1st street 
214. residence

Utcf, and with great dlfilculty reached 
summit, the height of which Mr. 

Aorentz estimate* as 34,200-Veet This 
'irBin peak, according to the same 
authority, lies s^pput ninety miles In- 
hnrt from the ndrjberff portion of -the 
I’U'iul. TBe tuountolns jn Dutch New 
”u,Bea are fbé highest In the Faclflc, 
an<1 have never been ascended before.

51ost of the Interior of New Guinea 
18 "'hi unexplored territory. It Is 
Essentially a mountainous and even an 
aiplntt region, traversed in its entire 
ensth h.v lofty ranges of which the 
jjbimltR rise several thousand feet 

- the snow line. The Charles- 
. !lls range in Dutch New Guinea 
7to for nearly 300" miles, .add has 
5v2£rous Pftks already known to- be 
20.009 fret in aH|Hlde

►ulance £ 
avenue 
i: Office

COMPANY, LIMITED
NORTH-CANADIAN

ND REGULATIONS

wno”iTthe •»««

[ ^'quarter nection (ISOÆ5£2brta3bkaetc^ 
1 “rhl Applicant musj
n « the Dominion hand
•Agency for the d^r
y may be maae h(l 
•tain, conditions, 

eon. daughter. broin 
, intending h°'"®”leîponmonth's residence up g(
of the land In; e Jjve

Lawn Handkerchiefs » f 
Colored borders, r 

Box Note Paper and
Envelopes, ,

Toilet Paper, 4 pkfcs foe;

NOTICE 1 O’clock Sharp
Weighing from eleven to fourteen hundred pounds, mostly 

mares with Colts at foot. 40 head Of these will be sold In car load 
lots; are of an.extra good class of stock. Don’t forget the day, 
Alberta Stock Yards, Friday, May 27th.

T$BMS CASH. KO RESERVE

The Office specialty Mstiu- 
favturing Co.'e stork warerboms 
are located In the Chapin Build
ing, 325 Eighth Avenue west.-Cal
gary.

THE BAZAAR E. E. VINCENT
let St. Bd North ef Poet office.

Provincial Representetiv* 
Phefi* 321.lighter, brother

,a Homesteader tm
pre-empt a qu* e 
Jlidmeatead. vrsU 
ms.. Must reside 
«fi years from the
^r,h5m^teda3epa‘-

hauled hi.

tiraed home/ead.

gUJ2stVfCalga^ 
géS-.f*! the thin1
Lull rafiway
^Xe?.°^ »='«=> and 

L^-ubtication

Alberts Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RBOElVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN 
CNvAtere it all gram 
Alberta. Ootntgamentr Miioifte

Offlaae—
AND yANCOUVEH

FRATERNAL
llGHTg 6F PYTHI,
No. 1; meets everylog At * O'clock In---------
ton block, tth avenue east. 
Iter* cordially Invited. D.

-Iberta let

AUCTIONEERNOTIite
Recruits for 16th Light Horse; men 

Wishing to enlist for camp June 14th 
to 28th, 1910, For particular* apply to Dr. F. L Hassxrd at his office. 113A 8th avehue west, or In evening at his resident*, sit 7th avenue weh« paid 4293-lfcS
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REAL ESTATEPLANT YOUR

Flower Gard
Lean i Invcstotet Ce.i A few of our annual flower 

| plante will make your home look 
| beautiful all summer. • <.

Some of the beat varieties for 
! Calgary: 
r PANSIES
1 ASTERS
' STOCKS
I- PHLOX
I ALYSSUM
, PETUNIAS
! • Verbenas
! GOOETIA
I MIGNONETTE
; LOBELIA
, NASTURTIUM
, PINKS, ETC.
I Also plenty of Cabbage, Cauli- 
’ flower, Celery and Tornate 

Plants

Room 1, Line ham Block.

P. O. Box 6S4. Phone 14*9 . MODERN HOUSES
93550 buys eight roomed 

house on car line, Fourth st. 
west, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen 
and pantry, china closet, fire
place In dining room, dining 
room finished In burlap with 
plate rail, full sized basement 
with cement floor. Terms $1000 
cash, balance monthly or ar
ranged to suit.

$6800-- Large modern house 
on Fifth Avenue west, near 
Normal school. This well fin
ished house has 10 rooms. 6 
bedrooms, and Is on two full 
lots, large den, fireplace, large 
pantry, fell sized basement 
with laundry tubs, stable on 
rear of lots, one of the best 
built houses In Calgary. Terms 
♦2800 cash, balance arranged 
over four years.

$2300--SI* roomed cottage, 
14th Avenue west, Sunalta, 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen, in
terior of house finished in mis
sion. Terms, a small cash pay
ment, balance arranged month-

, UNITED
Calgary Office: Thomson Block. 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan Bloqk. À Few Bargains GROCERY AND HARDWARE

FOR SALE—À good grocery and 
hardware business, well locat
ed on street- car line in a well 
settled district, including two 
lots and building 24 x 28 ft., 
with an addition 12 5 24 ft. 
Price of lots and building 

$3X50. Small stock, at pre
sent about $506; $1000 cash 
stock at Invoice price, or stock 
and fixtures can be bought 
separately. Rent $25 per month.

640 ACRes of unimproved 
situated 4 miles west
r°y. on Acme branch <■' 
R- being section t01v 
25, range 28. west or It! 
dlan. This section 
broken, and is first
Pricc $25.00
Terms can be arranged „
Purchaser.

$1500 buys a lot .... 
in Block 42 Mount i;..
terms.

$1600 buys n lot T ,. 
Mount Royal, tty,,, , V
anee arranged.

$1600 buys a ;,o ,-, 
of Western Cana,;," r 
Block 6 C. P. n ,
Balance *

Three lots facing south, 
block 13; $420 each; 1-4 
cash, balance 6 and 12 
months. A splendid buy.

$425 each, for lots 7 in block 
135, and 9 In block 134. Bridge- 
land. Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 
1 and 2 years'.

S835 each for 3 lots In block
^ZtTsectfon 16, facing south, on 

6th Avenue west, near Mô- 
wata Park. Terms. . ,

$250 each tor lots in Mock 47, 
Regal Terraced Terms.

$3000 tor a seven roomed ful
ly modern house on 1.1-2 lots, 
centrally located. In the west
ern part of the city.

«130 each for six lots in blk. 
52, - South Calgary. Terms.

PHONE 1915

To Be Picked Up Quickly
WEST MTV PLEASANT

$150 each for 6 lots.
$X65 each for 2 lots, close. In, 

1.-2 cash.New Edinboro
CRESCENT HEIGHTS

6 corner lots on Centre street 
for two
$2100.

$470 will buy one lot and 
a half, block 20, facing 
south. Terms. f The Politicalays only. Price

_________ $800 cash, balance
12 months from date. See us 
right away about this.

MOUNT PLEASANT
4 roomed house' with pantry and 

hall, on four fine lot* facing 
south, plowed and fenced. This 
is fine property. Price 
$2350. $600 cash, balance 1 
year.

$1000 buys the finest 10 acre 
tract of frultland In the Koot
enay dfstyict. only 1 mile from 
boat landing and just on the 
outskirts of the town, partly 
cleared, 3 tons of clover cut 
last year, 20 year old orchards 
all around it. Terms are $500 
cash, balance tn Calgary pro
perty or on terms. See ns soon 
for this. Wc have photographs 
of it.

MODERN HOUSE
$3j000—$500 cash, balance $25 
per month: 6 room 3 bedrooms 

and bath, large hall; full size 
basement, 8’feet deep; fully mod
ern in every way, located on 6th 
street west. For a few days only

Premier Rutl 
cabinet reeignec
' Chief Ju*t,e 
sworn in imm< 
mler.

Chief Justice 
vleuely rs*lflne< 
the bench.

The hoiiee P» 
respecting the i

Lieutenent go 
the house.

Premier oil 
thet he will ni 
on Monday.

Insurgents ai 
tien of centras

Astley &

FLORIST
«16 -8TH AVE. W KNOB HILL

8255 each—Pair of lots fac
ing south In Block 7, Knob Hill.

$525—For two lots Block 11, 
facing north; 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

PHONE 412. COR; 1ST. WEST, 
AND 6TH AVE.X

and 6Phone 1578.

8. W. MAYBE! sciINVESTIGATE

Mission Lots
BALMORAL

Three lots. Block 13, at $325 
the three. Terms.

Three comer lots, block L.Mount 
Royal, 3700 each, long terms.

•$6 1st St.. West.MOUNT
ROYAL

MOUNT ROYAL
91275—50x140 to a lane, block 

53, Mount Royal. Price $1275. 
Good terms.

WHY W1 In*
Government I

*' return of all n 
Hr Rutherford.
,%• Premier Siftoi 
-> having free hen 

Movement stel 
ton to|force Mr 

v as attorney gene 
House will lie 

tr in September.

This property-is inside the mile 
circle. f 25 years tx 

Western Real 
Always at yourMORFITT, LANG * BOND 

212 8th Avenue East. 
Phene '1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

DREAM OF PROFITS?We have a number of cheap 
lots, direct from C.P.R. still for 
sale.

Lot 2, block 35. In best part, 
100 feet frontage by 300 feet 
deOp—$3,000.

Lots in blocks K, L, M, $750 
each. 1-3 cash. bàlaifcc one and 
two years. . . .

OPEN EVENINGS.Most beautiful lots overlook 
Ing the Elbow Rlvèr.

GOLDEN ROSE PARK
Watch these lots grow in val

ue. With the recent purchases of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in close 
proximity to this beautiful sub
division, the future profits of the 
investor in Golden Rose lots are 
assured. Our new addition will 
be on the market shortly. It will 
be made the beauty spot of East 
Calgary. 600 trees are ■ on the 
way to be planted. Other im
provements going oh. See us If 
you want to provide for a future 
home, or Invest for sure profits.

An opportunity that only 
conies once In a great while. We 
offer one block of 40 lots in 
the East End, close to recent 
purchases of Grand Trunk Pa
cific. Our price Is only 32400 
and the terms to suit anybody. 
$400 cash, balance within 18 
months.

David F. DoafteDREAMS SELDOM COME 
TRUE. BUY THESE AND 

REALIZE.
$1050 for two lots, block 4, 

Sunnyslde, facing on car line.
3210 each for three lots, bl-vk 

21, West Mount Pleasant
$3400 tor two lots, face south 

on 11th Ave., close to 1th St 
West. All on good terms.

$2800 tor two lots and 7 
roomed hduse on 11th Ave. 
West. Terms $300 cash, bal
ance $100 every three months.

There lots arc all 50x130. feet.

BARGAINS
For This Week

The prices will compare fav
orably with any other property 
sold in the city of Calgary.

REAL ESTATE and LOANS.
v »»»»»»»

34,000—Four excellent lots on 
corner of 9th street west and 
l<th avenue; an ideal spot for 
a terrace: good terms.

$1.475—Two lots In block 115, 
facing on loth avenue west: 
dry, level ; half cash, balance 
arranged.

$1,800—Per pair for six lots In 
bldck 64, section 16; terms. 
Look these up.

Be Quick if you want any of 
the above bargains.

An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE 
between Center and 1st St. 

West.
50x130

2o Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Edmonton, May 21 
by the above, therej 
movement In Bdmonf 
more changes occini 
politics in a few hdj 
curred In the pro viril 
five years.

Early In the day Cl 
answered a summon! 
ment house. . On hid 
tenant governor raj 
resignation of Premie 
Immediately PremieH 
fice. There was 4 
ceremony ab'out It, ass 
was said or done. ) 

Premier Rutherforj 
resignation to the pun 

Owing to a. divisl 
of the Liberal party I 
I have considered ltd 
interests of the Libel 
berta, to tender mjB 
premier.”

The House F 
The next move wJ 

lature_Anrlng the afti 
for trial 'resolution re» 
of the King had been

Toole, Peet & Co 8ICE VEMIILÏEA COExclusive Agents
Phene 6$.

Herald Block, Centre street.
Phone 1148. 813 1st St. W.

We will arrange leant end in
surance to any. party purchasing 
this property.

10 Lots, Block 58

Western Canada 
Land CompanyC. S. LOTT
Phone 987. Open Evenings

Room 7 MacKenzie Bleek
City and Suburban Property, 

Farms and Ranches 
Loans, and Insurance

Lineham Block Next to Imperial 
Bank.)

.PHONE 610

SNAP CHidi West Cglaoizatioa Co.TABER COAL
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phone 1448. - P. O. Box 656
A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 

Union Bank: References.

Exclusively for Sale by$8.60 PER TON

On Eighth Ave. East David F. Do*HARD COAL

BRIQUETTES EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

Anglo-AmericanOne lot facing north on Eighth 
Ave. East, 25 foot frontage on 
Eighth Ave. - by 130 feet deep, 
close to Fourth St. East, and 
large two-storey modern house 
wall rented. Price for a few 
days :...........................$10000

Rtom 8, McMillan Block 8th Ave 
Over Bott'e Drug Store

$8.30 PER TON.
320 Acres Choice Land 

immediately adjoining the town 
site of

$165 Each
C. S. LOTT 216 9th Avenue East. Phene 708.

SIXTH AVENUE—Near city hall, 
on corner,'with 130 ft frontage, 
14 roomed house on two lots, 
good situation for business pre
mises, $20,000, $8,000 cash, bal
ance in 6 years.

SOUTH ALBERTA—7 3-4 sec
tions for sale tix-w.taole or parts,
Siod land, between Medicine 

at and Lethbridge, -$ie per 
acre,

EIGHTH AVE.—Large boarding 
or rooming house, will take 
34 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about $70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and all 
complete as going concern. 
81150. Rent $90 month.

WEST MT. PLEASANT 
Block 38, 10 lots, at 8166 4ach. 
Block 38. 4 lots, corner, StSB each 
Block 2, 3 corner lots, $eoo pair. 
Block 21. 4 lots. 8228 each. 
Block 1, 2 lots facing south. 8380 

each.
BANKVIBW

Block 7, 4 lots at 8216 each.

decide;that Be ha 
house. >18
referred 0 
Rutherford 
the swear! 
Under aac 
plained, it 
a >ue4 $*od 
iaier in thi

T. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. East 
P. 0. Box 476. Phone 

1024.

GENERAL AGENT. 
BUNNS* BLOCK. - CALOARV. 

PHONE 883. LAMERT0N Calgary Has 
Arrived

eight miles north of the booming 
town of Alix. $20. per acre.

CHAS. W. FREDERICK, 
Real Estate, - Alix.

817 FIRST STREET EAST 
Phene 1322.mm am Compare the price of there lots

with the price -f lot? In town» 
which have pot yet arrived.

$1950—Buys lot .in Mount
Royal ; size of lot 90 by 200. 
$950 cash, balance to arrange.

$20000—Two lots on 8th Ave. 
E. Terms, $6,000 cash. Dal. to 
run 4 years.

$350-Two corner lots In Bal
moral. Hal/ cash, balance 3 
and 6 months.

$2200 — Seven-room house, 
water and electric light, lot 30 
feet x 89 feet. Plan A. 2, 11th 
Ave. East, Calgary- Cash $750, 
balance arranged.

$2300 — Seven-room house,
water, electric light, lot 30 feet 
x 89 feet, 11th Ave. Plan A 2, 
East Calgary. Cash $750, bal. 
arranged.

Fire Insurance. Monty to Loan. 
Phpnp 26. Ground .Fiver Ofifoa,

THE OLD FIRM OF

J.K. LEE & CO CALGÀBY-LETnMt ID6E Premier Bifton h» 
| about his cabinet or 
’ thrt- than to say th 

pounce the cabinet! 
not until then, even' 
the selection. He 1 
no person just what 
made or what he int* 

The Cross Dan 
The Cross demo| 

evening and the aniu 
attorney general th^ 
stump the province 4 
the day. Though 1 
that the government | 
"ut willingly to sa' 
vigorous and appareil 
plan is being worked 
i toss in his old posit 
titration last night wl 
first move in the ■ 
promises to be very 
insurgents maintain 
of Cross means the 
entire warfare again. 

Who Will Be CaM 
And now the quesi

One half of block 1 (20 lots), In
Golden Rose Park, East Calgary, 
only 185 per lot, $20 down. bal. 
3, 6 and 9 months. Take two or 
twenty. Only 3 blocks from pro
posed car line, and right in the 
centre of railway certainties.

FARMERSMcDougall Block. 803 tat St E.

REALTY CO, Ltd.5,000 Acres$2325 ,or two corner lots on
1 Kth A Vf» WpsL. in hlook3 corner lots facing south in 

block L, C.P.R. Price $2,100.
2 lots on 8th avenue, with a 

large modern house between 7th 
and 8th streets west. Price $12,- 
500.00.

A nice cosy cottage with two 
full lots, well situated and* close 
in. Price $4,000.

We have a quarter section of 
land east of the city which we 
can sell at half the price which 
the adjoining quarter is being 
sold at. See us for further par
ticulars.

We would advise bur clients 
and friends to buy a two acre 
view lot in the west end of the 
City, adjoining the site chosen 
for the new university. Price 
$250 per acre, payable in 6 in
stalments.

15 th Ave. West, in block 102; 
1-3 cash, balance arranged. 

$700 each for 2 lots on 16th 
Ave., facing south; $250 cash, 
balance over 12 months.

HOLMPATRICK 
We have still a number of lots 

left in this popular subdivision at 
$50- Terms, $10 down, balance 
$2.50 a month without. Interest 
or taxes.

TO LET—A large front office 
on 8th Ave. East. Enquire for 
particulars.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO-

214-A 8th Avo. East. Phone 82. 
(Ramsay Block) Open Evenings

127 Eighth Ave. EastChoice, selected, level sections. 
From 6 to 10 miles from two rail
ways. Land lies In a well settled 
thoroughly proven grain district 

Price $15.00 per acre. Terms: 
$4.00 per acre cash, no 
further payment for two years, 
then $1.10 per acre for ten years, 
If desired, with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Or will sell any reasonable 
quantity out of the block on the 
same terms.

For further information, see 
owner,
ROOMS 19 and 20, MoDOUGALL 

BLOCK, CITY 
Telephone 2198.

$9,500 buys an elegant nine 
roomed home, finished in mis
sion, and situated on two full 
lots on 15th avenue west ; good 
stable and carriage house ; $4,- 
000 cash, balance arranged.

$7,500 buys a new eight room
ed house, beautifully situated In 
Mount Royal on large lot. $3,500 
cash, balance 9 and 18 months.

$6,000 buys ten roomed house 
on 12th avenue west. This house 
will rent for $65 per month. $1,- 
000 cash, balance very easy.

Two acres in Bankview, good 
view property; $6,000; one-third 
cash, balance 3-6-9-12 months.

Lots on 23rd avenue west, 50x 
120; $1750; terms.

160 acres all fenced, frame 
house 12x16, good granary, 
stables and hen house. 26 acres 
In spring wheat, 18 acres in 
oats: two and one-half miles 
from good south town, one mile 
from school. Price $3,600; $600 
cash, balance six equal annual 
payments of $500.

We are the only firm that can 
sell these lots at this figure. This 
Is your chance. Take it.

OPEN EVENING»

creage
16-acre block

Baldwin & RuttleSubdivided Into eight 2-acre 
lots, 4 miles from P.O., close to 
Morley Trail. Price for a few 
days only 3175 per acre. Easy 
terms ot payment.

ALBERTAN “WANT AOS” PAY.
Real Estate, Loans, Iniurance 

Phone 1465.
127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 
Store.J. C. Thomson 

& Co.

jthe cabinet minister»' 
I seems to be pret ty •'Elbow Park |Judge Mitchell of M 
Dr. Wamock of Pinch 
generally believed thf 
a fourth minister. ^ 
mentioned.

The people of Edni 
(Plaining already abt>j 
I flavor of the cabinet 
setting that the late'' 
four of the six mini 
mon ton- and Straficoi 
the last every men) 
Strathciyia or Edmont 
lo the strength of the < 
though hie personal 
i'trong .organization an 
much bt it.

The' Albertan is lnf< 
good authority that ti 
fourth minister for tl 
h further informed tl

Ton do not have to leave the house
to get word to good help - in Calgary. 
Phone S3 and put an ad. In the Al
bertan Classified colwnng.

$400 each for 6 Iota in block 10
$400 each for 2 lots in block 27
$420 each for 4 lota in block 36

(river frontage.) CASTORBANFF
MAY, 1910

P. O. Box 1742 Phone 1796
Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall Blk.

Mills SubdivisionOver a million dollars worth of 
property for sale on Eighth Ave
nue East.

For Quick Profits on 
Small Investments 

Buy in South Calgary, 
We Have Several 

Special Buys Which 
We Can Recommend.

$400 each for 3 lots in block 9
,t of tl*our li:Come and see 

good investment.

We have some 
lots on sala

Grand Trunk

Maberley $ CoHERE 16 A SAMPLE

In the block facing the Queen's 
hotel, $25000- for 37 1-2 feet
frontage.

Call end res us. We can show 
you how to make money

FINEST$155 each for 10 lots in block 9 
$155 each for 20 lots in bleek 7

Calgary - Lethbridge Realty 
Ce’y, ltd,

127 Eighth Avenue East

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO.

Mount Royal Hotel 

Opened for the
127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS In Balmoral, West 
Mount Pleasant, Mountvlew, 
Pleasant Heights, Rosedale, 
Mills Subdivision. Prices are 
right, for we own them.

$75.00 Inside Lots
$90.00 Corner LobA. AURIOL 

H. DE PONTHlERE 
Phone 2370. F. O. Box 161

610 Grain Exchange
Setuon

EASY TERMST. J. S. Skinner
CO. LIMITED.

ARMSTRONG BLOCK 
Real Estate & Insurance

D. W. Rath von
Room 7 Costello Blk. Phone 2184 
Corner 8th Ave. and 4th 8L E. 

Phone 21*84. ALIX t hotel,lot ne.vA fine husfne:

•>ut declined.

JOHN A, IRVINE Ballantyne&Co

real estate agents

39 Lineham Block

Where Will Ti 
> is one vacant 

I. It
Bakery for Sale 

A SNAP
Real Estate and Insurance 

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE BT. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722

Tlie one best bet on the'C.P. 
R. Lacombe branch, at the junc
tion of the G.T.P. Tofleld-Cal- 
gary line. For business or resid
ence lots write

v « vuv v actiuu
That le Macleod. It 
Premier «Ron will run 
-Jr. Finlay, the momb 
Vat, is unwell, and, il 
»mjld resign for his 
FltchelL Dr. Wernoq 
‘«e house and would 
acclamation, without i 

Chance fer Un 
“hance fe, 
aeem to *
*>rces ins

Phone

EAST
CALGARY

Live going concern, and a 
money maker; no opposition; 
must be sold. Write immediately 
for particulars.

BOX B140g
MORNING ALBERTAN

For Sale A SNAP
Have you been out to see this 

fine residential property now to 
be had for a short time at such 
a low price and on easy terms 
without taxes or Interest while 
paying for your property?

quarterFor quick cash, a 
tion ot .he best wiU 
combe District, ai SI-.- 
acre. Only 2 1-2 m‘>es f,ul 
way station.

JOHN McKENT) 
Lacombe

REALTY AGENT 
320 Acres, Well Imoroved,
good heavy loam, close to town, 
on good road and telephone line,

A SNAP AT $21 AN ACRE

For very quick profits, ' buy lots 
In the

MOUNT ROYAL
40 lots in blocks 42, 46, 37; A, 

B, P. etc. IT RUNS ITSELF
Can't want anything easier going 
than that, can you? Astride a 
bicycle of the famous make sold 
here you haven't a fear of others 
passing you, because they can’t. 
Tou can't get tuckered out, as

EASY RUNNING BICYCLES 
bought of us, are regular work
ers themselves. Our bicycles 
solve the problem of ease, com
fort, speed, durability. Besides, 
they’re under the price of most 
others.

Star Cycle Co’y
0pp. No. 1 Fire HaB 

123 Seventh Ave. Eut

will be no chani 
renm ask hut ti 
jAttoc of the cd 
-Ing of every mens 
gemment. Bothto; They 3
Mhet représentât! 
next move will tx 
BF Premier Slfti 
*•. That Will be 1 
* »ye-electton.

HtLLHURST 
• 3 lets In block I.

Bungalow on 2 lots, block H.
Lets In Créa cent Height», 

Bridgeland, West mount, Elbow 
Park, Bepumont and all parts of 
the city. ,

FARMS FARMS
46. Harms In the CAresholm 

district
If you have real estate to sell, 

send me a list

Insure your property In the 
Neva Beetle Fire.

SUBDIVISION
AND $50 P**1 let; $10 each, balance

1, (H I]$2.50 par month.GRAND VIEW
Agreements of sale purchased.Close to proposed car line and 

BW C.PJt shops; fine tote at COTTAGE on :ot an 3 on- i I-cl 
SUNNYSIDB: size o o 
2 ■’XT’; furnace and electric
lights.

J. H. Jamieson
Phone 2250. Over Molaona Bank 

Open Evenings

$425 each. Very easy terme. :arge ■ •"> r
3. Goad term ,nd go»'

United Agencies
A. F. H. MILLS J. M. Lowndes

124a Eighth Ava. E. Pbon. 2442
McMillan B ock 

Opposite th. Northern B»"*-

Financial Agent», Reel Batata 
and Inauranoa 

113*A Eighth Ave. Weet

tere li41-43 JOHN A. IRVINE be a Ml
Phone 723. oablnet

aBBsaasr-v

wtmv

i n iu in 1 nr 
mu vi i ui\L
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